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t *  __ V - according to s. newspaper clipping from the Washington
�Q . �"", Star dated February 23, 1931;, the National Association for the &#39;

nt of Colored People �~3AACP!- was organized follotine the-�i &#39;� Advanceme ." &#39; &#39; f�e1d Illinois. Y-ILLIA1,{n1:»C-LISP!-$1:-ALLIZ�<Lrrace not of l9Q3,..£it.SprJ.ng 1 ,
"" � t&#39;on of the oolored race.
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R
suggested an orgamtatlon for the pro ec 2.

� tb e res end-
Iw A call was segzt out by O51-ALB GAR]-II§O§g92�JII.LA.-.D. Imlong -os p

_ ing were JAl92E&#39;".laDDAE.IS, LILLIAN&#39;D;92-92�Z*{Al.D;� JOHl§l3ET£Y,-Rabbi sireezaen
- _ 1;,-_"»=.&#39;I¢:~.1-2, and spy-1mt_____z§cr;rLes. &#39; - ~ ~

_ ,..:....t.;_- 0n Lincoln&#39;s birthday, a909, a �ommittee tr Forty was
&#39; f the or anization. In 1931»

the NAACP had three humired seventy-five branches and a man ers p
  J 2 formed for carrying out the purposes o g
92_ _ b hi

""   &#39; 4 ht � thousand. In 1911 the mace declared through its
. _ oi� about 84.8 y

&#39; " &#39; &#39; " that it is an organization oi� pérsops wno believr-e &#39;" organ, the Cr:Ls:|.s
that the present prejudice against colored races and paztitcularly
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the denial oi� rights and opoortunities to millions of America-ms
of negro descent is not only unjust and a menace to our free in-
stitution but also is a direct hindrance to world peace and the
realization of human brotherhood.

92

At this time its methods of accomplishing its purposes
were stated as:: X

l l. A lecture bureau.

2. A bureau of legal assistance. .
3. 1 bureau of infontation.
b. A bureau of publicity and research.

In the second annual report of the NAACP dated January
l, 1912, which is ui file in the Library of Congress, its purposes

+-~+ r-I �P Tlnw Q�92.F.|QT&#39;92Q C _ Cl HE Q Qnvav uvuuvu mu iv�.-my-an _ _ E

"The NAACP seeks to uplift the colored man and woman of 92
this country by securing to them the full enjoyment of their rights .
as citizens. Justice in all courts and equality of opportunity 5
everywhere. It favors and aims to aid every kind of education %
among then save that which teaches special privilege or prcrocative 2
class or caste. It recognizes the national character of the

negro problem and no sectionalisu. lt believes in the upholding ;
or the Qpnstitution o§ the Qnited States and its administration 5
in the spirit of ABQAHAL ll EGIH. élt upholds tne�66E£riné of �all
men up and no man down.� It abhors negro crime but still more the
conditions which breed crime and nost of all the crimes committed

in the mockery of the law. It believes that the scientific truths
of the negro problen must be available before the country can see
its may clear to righting existing wrongs. It has no other belief
than the best way to uplift the colored man is the best way to
aid the white man to peace and social content; it has no other
desire than exact justice, and no other motive than humanity." Z - &#39;

Today the KAACP states that full citizenship rights for
the negro is the rock upon Whid1 it is established. It claims -
to be an international organization, membership in niich is open §
to all who believe in equality of mankind. The association has 5
350 branches and l22 college and youth groups in LA states. The ,�
national headquarters is at 69 Sth Avenue, New York City. F
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�The NAACP today states its aims e

1. The end of lynching
2. The ending of disfranchisement 0} 1
3. The abolition of injustice in legal procedure based solely upo

color or race. - _92,£. =
H-

iL. Euuitable distribution of funds for public educatiui.
5, Abolition of segregation and discrimination, insultand ;..~.
" humiliation based upon race or color.

6. Equality of opportunity to work in all fields nith equal pay
for equal unrk.

7. Abolition of discrimination against negroes in the right of
collective bargaining through membership in organized.1abor
unions. _

8. The ending of peonage and the debt slavery of southern share-
croppers and tenant farmers.

9. Abolition of segregatio in the Ann? and Navy. fIV~wiLb4m>noted~oheiuihds;is.a,nem»aim~mhichahasscnlyrrecently appe:iiE�*_pi "
as one UT the stated-ends~e£-the-hnLCP1!

Accoreing to its own stateient the nrincipal achieve-
ments of the NA£CF have been: i ¢,,;g

"1. A continuous war an lynching by writing, lecturing, mass denou-
strations and the fi"hts for the passage of thé:Dyer anti�lynching

&#39;bill in 1922 and theigostiganjwaggep anti�lynchin§�EilI�ih�I934
and 1935. The ca paign�Iéd&#39;by the NAACP resulted in the passage
of the-Gavagan anti-lynching bill in the House on April 15, 1937,
byes vote of 277-119. The bill was taken up November 15, l937, at
the special session and debated for six days, when it was displaced
by the fans bill. By agreement, it came up for debate January 6,
1938, and from that date to February 21, southern senators engineers
a lengthy filibuster which resulted in the bill&#39;s being laid aside.
The filibuster cost American taxpayers $L60,000. The bill was �
reintroduced in the 76th Congress in January, 1539, being sponsored
in the House_by Representative JOSEPH A. GAVAGAN, and in the Senate
by Senators ROBERT F. RAGNER, FREDLLICK VAN NUYS and ARTHUR CAPPER.

2. The NAACP has won twelve out of t;irteen cases before the highest
court of the land. It has won the following U.S. supreme cou?§ _
decisions aiding colored people: Grandfather Clause UiSfrEnCHlSlnE
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Negroes declared unconstitutional in 1915; Louisville Residenti
Segregation ordinanace held unconstitutional in 1917; Arkansas
sharecropper riot victims freed �2 from death, 67 from log term
and life imprisonment! when trial in raob-dominated court was held
not due process oi� law  IL923; Texas White primary law barring Negros-is
by statute fro.-:. Democratic primaries held unconstitutional in 1927;
New Orleans segregation lav; held unconstitutional in 1927; Texas
white primary law  second case! barring Negroes by enabling act from
Democratic prim:-.ries held unconstitutional in 1932. These memorable
victories were achieved at the renarliably lcv: cost of $31,193.92;
largely due to generosity of members of the national legal staff and
other lawyers who contributed their services.

a<""&#39;
_ In the JESS HOLLINS case arising in Oklahoma, which was

won by the association before the U. S. supreme court in l�?35, the
opinion of the court in the Scottsboro cases was sustained: That
EOLLIL5 had been convicted by a jury fro:ntwl"_ich Negroes had been
systematically excludcd. A sirrilar decision was obtained in 1937
v-hen a new trial was secured for JOE YALE, convicted by an all-white

jury in !TcCracken County, Kentucky."�"""

On Decenber l2, 1938, the suprege court ruled in the case
oi� GAl..1~J: vs. Univcrsit"-r of __issouri that the University of __issouri
mist ei 1&#39;-her� ari_rrr3t  a Negro student, to its law school,
or the state of I�-Zissouri must provide equal accom:.".ociations for the
training of Negro graduate and professional students. The court -
held that out-of-state scholarships did not answer the constitutional

requirement oi� equal rights and that states must provide equal train;
:___ .._.:.|.92__-._ J.L_:__ 1___.g____
Jllg W.LL|.{.l..LIl L|IlU.L.l" DOFUFPSQ

.In l937.v�%he&#39;7association secured a re-trial as a result t
of the United Stat§s92supreme court decision in the case of }:JD"~§l-i .�!¢�l{,_
k���i 92S*111:;LDS and Ai92�KiFl.I_.IEGTON, Negro sharecroppers who were oon-
victed of murder by the supreme court of I.-fississip�;-i in the death. -f
of RAr:o:im]s=rauaT, April 4, 1931.. The United States supreme court
decision was based on the fact

three men was procured through
held tmanimously "The rack and
for the witness chair."

that the only evidence against �these I

coercion and brutality. The court
torture f!1"!.!1!_*&#39;Zl&#39;!-QT� _rn.-av 519�; &#39;99 5-uh iituteri

up
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The latest victory was v-on on Hay 22, l939 when the United
States supreme court ruled in the case of LAFFE vs. YIILSOII that the _
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Ollahoma registration law discriminating agrinst Kegroes MES invalidl
Hr. JustiosFnANKFURThR, speaking for the court about the Fifteenth 4
Amendment stated: �The amendment nullifies sophisticated as well as

si�ple�minded modes of discrimination.�

3. It was the first national organization to raise the question _
of the right of Negroes to sit on juries in the Arkansas sharecroppsn
case, 1919-1923. &#39;

. lg
L. With a group of other national organizations, the NAACP is a
member of the joint nationalt§cottsboro Defense Committee which is
carrying on the iight to free the world�s most famous defendants.

5. It launched and has continued the fight to abolish the system _
of lily-white Democratic primaries in the South. The association é
believes that iree and independent use of the ballot is the right ;
of every citizen in America. f r

6. In 1932 it twice investigated slave labor conditions on the j
Ilississippi levees and won increases of $100,000 weekly for 25,000 1
Negro workers, shorter hours and better conditions. Similar efforts}
were made in connection with other great public worhs such as Boulder
Dan and TVA. TVA was investigated in 1933 and the evidence of dis-

cri;ination against Negroes was presented to the joint coznittee
of the U. S. Congress investigating TVA.

7. It has everywhere fought school segregatio and discrimination
in the allotment of educational monies to Negro schools. -Lawyers a
for the association secured a ruling by the Haryland court of Appeals�
in January, l936, which opened the doors of the University of nary- 1

4land law school to Negro students. This fight is being continued
in Maryland where the.third Negro was admitted in 1939. Similar cases
are to be filed in Tennessee and Missouri. &#39;

l&#39;H92__ _,.,.,.__,.-2.... L_ ...,._.-Q-.1-2 .__ L1.-.,92 _-&#39;1 -.-.--is-t-. -cl� �l92&#39;,92.----. ;-.-A -.-L�-ii-.-.
.LIlC Ud..lHJc9-.-Lgll. DU UL1L-l.d-LJ-.&#39;4192&#39;.7 l.r1lU UH-1-¬l..l&#39;..LUI> U1 192|U5l&#39;U dllu �£11.. U6

teachers has spread to Maryland, Virginia, Florida, Alabama and
Kentucky. As the result of two court cases, salaries have been =
equalized in nine out of twenty~three counties in Iaryland, which
means an additional $100,000 a year on the pay checks of Maryland
school teachers. One additional case is pending in the Circuit C.urt
of Prince George&#39;s County, Haryland, and another in the federal
court in Maryland. I
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8. Under the New Deal it fcnght at great expense all sorts oi�
¬3.Il.$CI�i5iLi.I1E.tj.OI1 against Negro workers and persons on relief 1.1116-.er
the NRA, PWA, WPA, etc.

9. It has fought discrimination against Negroes in both federal N
and st-ate civil service and is continuing its fight against oiscrin
ination in organized labor." _._--J

According to information received from the local branch
of the NAACP at lOll U Street, N.92�.&#39;., by reporting agent under suit-
able pretezrt, the various local branches of the organization operate
-in +!n:; &#39;F&#39;r92"i&#39;l.-92-w-innJ-Al vuu .L92-IA-J.L!l-J-lle

When trouble is spotted or information sought, the local
office is notified. The trouble-spotter or inibrmation-seeker repo&#39;r s
to a full time clerk. By a regular system the secretary of the
branch refers the matt er to an appropriate committee--Legal, Labor, ��Education, or Youth. The Press C&#39;;J.&#39;L&#39;3�_ittBE¢ sees that the  pub-J
lie is aroused; the Bntertairment Committee provides funo raising
and continual activities. The v-orks of the branch are dove-tailed

by a very alert Executive Committee fully representative of the
groups which pay for the br:1;1ch&#39;s operations. _,/ / �_92
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1 ; tween the c0n5erVa*1Ve approach to the negro progrcun as aux anced

" �bur Df&#39;92&#39;921{�ll�D l�l�92 L � Q.-4T �"1"T�F9292T n:-I +&#39;l»92o Q !�92~92 &#39;1 -nv "Y92£921&#39;92n z>n92rnr92:+ AUJ UU 192.1-IAL 4, , |92 Q: J.i.i92-lL92-J14 , &l92-A vu92- ¢ H u-L G-b 1-; e 1 Run cl-92-sv vvuv &#39;-1

3 by: E 12 wsozs

;  .. A review of t.he Bureau files on the NAACP indicates thatI-=

�-&#39;e 1 Prior to 1935 a cc-171° e=;¥,e,dii@§l"e_1",<>.:;ti_1*§:*§i2?;eQ? tqieep nolitiqsiquiéiei 1!

.- r V So it would appear that the NMCP is divided itself oe-

F�-"f"*:�1I&#39;za"

,_ i U1 92 *
i 0 ga t1&#39;T1"&#39;b�o __&#39;E _j~=;;&_I?9§...abnut.�_:.n¢e..;.isi¢L@.n£.l935_�.r:c::§iasiY>=§, 9951&#39; _ {Pi

I   m92mi=*&#39;vi= 1"e&#39;n<Té""£..1,9.a. 13.11%-£1.9.@iF?2ebl¢iae9!?+a_§1.é_12°.¥t...l9E5=-.3 b1"?I"=11eS
L the mi §-?.�§.1i?1f*i1,;&#39;:é-H113-[13:l5fF&#39;Jf92�:}i»_i,9Il._Qi..i.Lh_¢ _l§AACR...-.ln.JHlY,-.~1:9&#39;35§;-~T-il� NAACP

._ n-.ent-&#39;"o�r�1"&#39;xf_qec_Q;75;i,_ at its annual con_v_enti¢>_n__;;1~__QQ;1;;n_1g}_1s: Ohio, a_s segfini

" t:?§£�ii5h~;E i&#39;ui,ujEe§-�&#39;i�f.�"fk5�1iIE,i eoo?>ei§1a?�c;&#39;31ith other groups E_>§1&#39;�§i;~éi;"if_iE&#39;"�"&#39; " 7 &#39;; &#39; =-� 3 -;_,__..
-�-�---*~�~�*7&#39;�#-~ is s�eis. I? �:&#39;L§&#39;i�1;::�io1&#39;:.�__1tii&#39;1"1;alt _I§;5.?$�;:�l�1.&#39;L;*S_:@;_&#39;T~_1[&#39;;_l&#39;<§¬,5.:{,E7$d.i~.f&#39; �lth i-the�

_ 92i&#39;ational Eiegro Congress, the§;�.me.-:&#39;io_a;1:1;;ivil Liberties Union, :.nd
� the"&#39;A&#39;:ericc-i_v1f1_,Peo;le&#39;s fiolajlization and other cortmtmist front or-_W
e¢>*ii&#39;ziéiii55$, @2,§1>.eciii2..i§~2u§ei_.1-£1.._=2evera1 respectm ./4"�""���"&#39; � nu�
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Furthermore, it is apparmt from the investigation
eonductod in this case that any uubnraiva or un-Amarican acti-
vities Ihich the NAACP may be engaged in are detarmined for the
most part by the 10-cal relationship of iiza i?z=.l"i0i.i5 ��fi�éhés &#39;i&#39;i%.-1";
the local ccnnnmistic olemunt.
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_ _ UE~$D13VELOP11D LEADS
ifh-9 NEW &#39;I_O?.K FIEID DIVISIOH

AT  YORK4__NL"££_ Ytfllj, will endeavor to obtainla membership �list and list of officers of theNAACP. It will be noted that the national head-
quarters oi� this organization is 69 5th Avenue,
New York, New York.
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"&#39;_�   ""to better the economic and social conditions of the colored". __ - _ Y
;5|;¢&#39;;5iI=;T ss�§aas¢";&#39; asisteiftnss" "s&#39;o1:e"6I"the"&#39;chapters -or the-��-�~�-�-��-���
N.A.A.G.P. here in the South had been subject to Communist
infiltration and that there had been attempts mde in these
chapters to divert the purpose of the organization so as to
further the program of the Communist Party. He provided the

&#39; following list of National officers, Board of Directors and
Legal Committee of the National organisation:
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The National Association for the Advancement oi�
Colored People maintains its National headquarters at 69 Fifth
avenue, New York, The organization has branch-chapters in
practically all the large cities in the oountry but is particu-
larly strong in the major population centers of the South.-

Fprovlded we reporting
agent with a copy 0 the Constitution and By-Laws for the
Branches of the National Association for the Advmoenent oi�
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3 NAME AND OBJECT

of this organization shall be the
city or county! Branch of the
Association for the Advancement

Section 1 The name

 name of
Name National

of Colored People. �

" 2 T115 .ooIuonoonunl&#39;Iono BTEROQ b�a
. constituent and subordinate unit of the

Object Association, subject to the gener=; authority
and jurisdiction of the Board of harectors of

the Association., Its objects shall be_to_pronote_thc e§9no�
mic, political, civic and social betterment of colored people
and their harmonious cooperation with other peoples, in conform-
ity with the articles of incorporation of the Association, its
constitution and by-laws, and as directed by the Board of Di-
_eotors_of_the.Associationi, _l_l ___, __ __, _ __.-Z __,y_ _,�__,�
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* &#39;_ " Z� "rs "&#39;*f"f"&#39;i "f _&#39;1g! To _countersignal_1 _I�B_QL11Sj:tiO_l1S by the Secretary "for "-&#39;�----"�
_ _disbursements fromfthe Branch ££esser§I����""j BBWBZ7 __

Q The President shall be ex�officic a member of all cons
mittees, except the Nominating Committee as provided in Article
IV, Section 4. * -

� Section 3 The duties cf the Vice-President shall be to perh
&#39; form all the duties of the President in his ab-

Vice sence or disability. In case of more than one
&#39; President Vice-President, the Vice-Presidents shall be

�= designated as first, second, third. etc., and
shall perform their duties according to their ruherical rank.

J Section A The duties of the Secretary shall be:

_.- »  _ :1 __e�:ee: :ae::__ e! To est as Secretary of the .B:&#39;anch and ethe__i____..r.___.�,4
Secretary Executive Committee, to give due notice of all

meetings of the Branch and the Executive committee,
to keep full and accurate records of the proceedings of the Branch

* and of the Executive Gommittee and record the same in a minte
�er-minute�beeks; . .m. _ _ _

,  b! To keep a record of all Branch members and their dues.
?  c! To give receipts for all membership fees received and
1I to transmit such fees to the Branch Treasurer; to send

t promptly to the National Office lists of all member-
ships received; to secure from the Treasurer and for-

� ward to the National Office that portion of membership

&#39;g f%sMhmmgmtmNmbmlM�w. O
&#39;1  d! To aid, coordinate and integrate the work of the several
5&#39; committees and division of the Branch.
&#39;  e! To submit reports to the Branch and the Executive Committee
i at all regular meetings, or whenever required by either
é body, covering the status of the Branch and its activi-

ties since the date cf the last report; to submit to the
; Branch at its annual meeting an annual report on the
- status and activities of the Branch. A copy of all re-

ports by the Secretary when adopted by the Branch shall
»w- be forwarded to the National Office.

 f! To keep the Secretary of the National Association for
1; the Advancement of Chlored People informed of all events
F affecting the interests of colored people in the vicinity

of the Branch, and to submit to the National Office, when-
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Section 1

Organization
Meeting

Section 2

Anmt�l

Meeting

and qualify.

Section 3

The officers and Executive Committee elected

at the organization meeting of the Branch
shall hold office until their successors are

elected and qualify. e

Thereafter, all officers and the Executive Com~
ndttee, shall be elected by wallet at eacP annual
meeting of the Branch and E�dll told off;=e for
one year and until their successor: are elected

All those who signify their intention of Leccm¢
ing charter members of the Branch and their en~
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Section 1

Membershi

Any person may become a member of the Branch in
accordance with the articles of incorporation and

p the constitution and by�1aws of the Association
by paying annually in advance a fee of at least
one dollar. Membership in the Branch shall in-

clude membership in the Natibnal Association.

Section 2

.3� THE
GRISIS

Section 3

Large

assessed

cxpiratio

Section 4

Division
Fees

treasury

 a!
3-E6

Any person paying an annua. membership 0? twp
dollars and fifty cents or more shall be en-
titled to receive THE CRISIS withcit fu: ner-

charge dring the year.

. Members of the National Association in gacd

standing where branches are being formed nay

to vote up~n presenting satisfactory evidence
of their membership. They shall not be

annual membership fees by tde new Branch until the
n of the annual membership for which they have paid,

The Branch shall remit to the Treasurer of the

National Asscciatinn the National Office&#39;s

share of all membership fees, within fifteen
days of their receipt, in the fbllowing pro-
portions, and may retain the balance in its

for local purposes:

of

SENIOR MEMBERSHIP  fur persons twentyeene years of
__. _.._-..92 as An- In- .. .=-.....1 n 4.... in n. 1 &#39;1Ur uvrsrj qp1.vu; mu Nect4.&#39;.Juu...1. uffiuu� 1P92-&#39;u592-lj -I-335-L

treasury $0. 50,

 b!
years cf age! $0.50;

IOUTHIMEMBERSHIP  for persons under twenty-one
To National Office $0.25;

embers at#*�"affi1iate�with"the"new-Branch and be"entit1ed���������~���*���-
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T_�_.n.-H �! GOLD CERTIFICATE MEMBERSHIP  includes THE CRISIS.___ _._mr__
t and-all iiterature! $10.00, to"-National Office $6.25; -H---�-"~�-*-~+-�~f�

local treasury $3.75. 0 � *&#39; �&#39;

 r! LIFE nsmssnsnrr - $500.00 or more. Life Membership
shall constitute an endowment for the national work of

the Association and the full sum shall be forwarded

to the National Office.-

Section 5 The Branch may retain for the local treasury
ten  $10.00! dollars out of every contribution
of twenty-five  $25.00! dollars or -acre which it
obtains. The balance of such coiivibutiuns shall

be forwarded to the Treasurer of the Natiuial association.

Contributions

Section 6 Wherever the Branch cones within the jurisdice
tion of a state or region� conference, assessments

"5t;te*   theljranch Ior

Regional
Assess-
ments

"supportmof&#39;the&#39;conference&#39;sha1I**&#39;��""&#39;��"�
be paid into the National Office and transmitted
by the National Office to the treasury of the
state or regional conference, The amount of such

asssessssés Shell be ¢¢tersi#@§ sy the §�5t@. sacrifices _
or regional conference with the approval of the&#39;¥ati%nal*Boar
of Directors.

Section 7 The Branch may raise and retain funds for local
purposes within the scope of the Association
program, through entertainments and other
special activities; bt in all announcements re�
garding such entertainments and special activi-

"ties, the specific local purpose for which the
funds are to be used must be made clear and a full financial
report shall be rendered to the Branch, the National Office, .

Other

Funds
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Section 1

Regular
Meetings

Section 2

Annual

Meeting.
December 15, unless the time of the meeting is changed with

Regular meetings of the Branch shall be held
__L 92 -9.-92__ _-u-A on -nu L in IRdb .LU;J.bu� 0110::  .1 �Until, and Sli�h u&#39;thG1" Qubli�
or special meetings as may be required.

The Annual Meeting fcr the election of officers,
which may coincide with the regular meeting of
the Branch, shall be held Eatween Novemrcr 1 and

the written approval of the National Office, *

Section 3

����*����������~»seven-days~prierate~the_dateun£_the.Annunll�eeting,y y _____

WTittGn notice of time and place oi the annual
Meeting shall be sent by the Secretary -c each
member of the Branch in good standing at least

Notice of the regular monthly or special meet-
ings shall be sent to each member in good standing in writing,
or published in some lwcal periodical, ex&#39;ept that notiCe

places of such meetings have been set by resolution of the
Branch.

Section 4

Special
Meetings

Special meetings may be called at any time and
place on three days� written notice by direction
of the President, or of any three members of the
Executive Committee; or on failure of these to

act, by any ten members of the Branch.

Section 5

Executive
Committee

The Executive Committee shall meet at least

once a month at such times and places as it may
determine, Special meetings of the Executive
Committee may be called by the President, the -
Secretary, or by two members of the Committee, on

two days� written notice. -

Section 6

Standing
Comittees

The Standing Committees appointed by the Executive
Comrittee shall meet regularly once a month at suck
time and places as they may determine. special
meetings may be called by the chairman or by two
members on two days� written notice. All stand-

ing commdttees shall report each month to the Executive Committee
at its regular meeting,

I�lH&#39;"��_*�____�__�__��of�regularvmeetings-need-nt-be~senv�where�de£inite-datssaand�______________
30
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Section &#39;7 In the event a quorum is not
regular er special meeting of the Branch or en"

1�.djourned e committee of the Branch, those present at-W W�rss&#39;W-W-
Heetings Aamthez time indspleeee "armvuhced �far "s &#39;et=_"�&#39;�"&#39;�"*�*�

ing, may adjourn the some from time to time s

.-

".7; -

present at   H

day, hour and place certain, and withs-~ut further notice a__&#39;|&#39;l
business which might lawfully have been transacted at the
original me sting may be transacted at the adjourned meeting.

____i: __.___
ARTICLZ VII .

QUO RUM

The number of members necessary to consiitute
Quorum a quorum :_-t all meetings sn.:=.1l be decided upo-:1

by 2. resolution adopted by the Branch. h

___ f92R_&#39;I�ICLEg VIQZI. __ N p p  i

ORDER OF BUSINESS

Unless altered or suspended at any meeting -
der

Busines s

at meetings of the Branch:

lo.f__.____..by ea.majorityl1roteee.L_the_nemhers_present, _
the following shall be the order of business

ascertainment of members present
n-Inntm: nf� nr-ma-inns neetinn-----v-_ 92-- rt�?-1&#39;11-w ---_--��uRoo�ng

Repo rts
Reports

of

of
of

Elections

Uni� ini shed

cffi cors

committe es

business

New business

Rules of procedure as laid down in Robe-rt&#39;s
Rules of Order shall govern the Branch except as otherwise
herein provided.

.&#39;.RTICLE II

REMOV.=J= OF OFFICERS

Section 1

Branches

Failing
to Report

15

If a Branch fails to report to the National
Office for a period oi� four consecutive months,
the National Board of Directors may declare sq"
or all of the offices of the Branch vacant and

order a new election.
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Notice of removal shall be sent to the President,
�&#39;5 W55Z71l37"m¥5e=rsinI�d§endeTre1surcr~ni_ihe Branch hwcregisteredeneilosto§;LIll " ii __

their last addresses on file in the National Office and may be e=e
published in the official organ of the National Association.
Upon receipt of notice either by mail or publiscation, the officers
shall perform no official act and shall hold all records and monies
of the Branch, subject to the disposition of the National Office.

Section 2 The �ational hoard of Direeters_nay also declare
any office of the Branch vacant and order a new

Neglectful election, on satisfactory evidence that the officer
and Uhit is guilty of gross neglect of his offical duties,
Officers or of such conduct as would be inimical to the best &#39;

interest of the National association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People or of the Branch. o~~ -

The charges against the officer oust be prefe:red
in �ritinp-and-siPned*bv~the-hereon-ersnersons-making-the~sane,-~________
and forwarded to the National Office. Immediately on receipt
of the same, the Secretary of the National Association shall
forward a copy of the charges by registered nail to the officer
at his last address on file in the National Office. No action

. ,-==r_. ---1-i ..�_ � .- _- _ __ l. __e_:i_.. r_.._-qr: ;�_i ;=_,4-5355� __  _W,_,_R;:;¬_,=_e___e;ii�;é_:__;_T_7--r__�;¬___ _- ___ 1: ___

���_"�**�**"�*�"�shsI1*bo"taEen"on�the-charges"untit-fifteen-days~sterstho
copy should have reached the officer by ordinary course of post.
He shall be entitled within the fifteen days to file with the
National Office his answer in writing to the charges. The
National Board of Directors reserves the right to hear and
act on the charges and defense orzwritten statement, affidavit,
or oral testimony as in its judgment justice may require.
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Section 1 The Gharter of authority received by the Branch
_ _i.._r.... s-T_.,ei.. -.up¢,n 11,5 ad_[&#39;�_551.3n to the Natignal Association _fo_r_..:__.-___
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���&#39;*"�-�Sus;$ensio"ni�fhe_Advanceme:1t&#39;of �Colored Peeple,"1:1a.y be suspcnded;"""vv"f""*�&#39;
and  or revoked by the Board of Directors of the Asso-A-, i if if
Revocation ciation whenever the Board shall deem it for the

best interest of the Association, Such revocation
shall not invalidate the membership of anymenber of the Branch
in the National Association.

Notice of the findings and action of the board shall
be sent by the Secretary of the Association, by
registered mail, to the President and Secretary of
the Branch, and may be published in the official
organ of the National Association. In case the

Charter of the Branch is suspended or revoked, upon receipt of p
notice by the President or Secretary by mail, publication, or
otherwise, the Branch shall cease to function and the officers
shall forthwith forward all records, property and monies of the�

Section 2

Notice of

Suspension

s

_��&#39;_�#_i_IBranch*to thewational �Office �where thé"sa.me �be_ appliéidt"1n"�&#39;_&#39;��_"��F
its discretion for the benefit of the conrmmity wherein the
Branch was lo cated.

ARTICLE II.

AIITENIIIENTS

With the written approval of the National Board
Amendments of Directors previously obtained, this Constitu-

tion By-Laws may be amended at any meeting of the
Branch: Provided that �! notice in writing of the proposed
amendment shall be given to all members at least seven days
prior to the meeting at which the same is to be acted upon; or
that �! the proposed sxnonczhqent shall be approved at two successive
regular meetings of the Branch-

JLRTICLE III.

AUTHJRIZED UOHMITTEES

Groups of seven or more individuals in-ocmrrunities
too small to maintain a branch of the Association

may be authorized by the Board of Directors to
work as Authorized Gomrrdttees of the National Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Colored People, carrying out its
purposes and objects and raising funds for its support as
does a 1-�ranch, subject to such rules and regulations as the
National Board of Directors may enact.

authorized
Conrrdttees

1&#39;7
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Youth
Councils

JUNIOR YOUTH COUNCILS

Branches of the Association may organize Youth
Councils ani Junior Youth Councils which shall

be subject to the control of the Executive
�Committee, and to such rules and regulations as

the National Board of Directors may enact;

Woman&#39;s

Tauxili �Executive"Cemmittee&#39;an�_t5�s�6h Tu1es*énd�TGg�i

C ARTICIE nv.

_ _ toms-s AUXILIARY g

Branches of the Association may organize a
�oman&#39;s Auxiliary subject to the control of the

latiens as the National Board of Directors may

enact,

_"n �_g nRTICLE XI.

Section 1

Non-
Limitation
ef National
Association

officers or

Section 2

Section l

Schedule
Section. 2

No indebtedness or obligation shall be in-
curred by the Branch or an of its officers
or agents in the name of the National Asso-
ciation for the advancement of Colored People,
and the National Association shall not be

responsible for any indebtedness or obliga-
tion incurred by the Branch or by any of its

agents.

No indebtedness er obligation of more than one
hundred dollars shall be incurred in the name

or behalf of the Branch unless by vote of the

Executive Cemittee. _

ARTICLE XVI.

FISCAL AND BUSINESS YEAR�

The fiscal and business year of the Branch shall
begin January l and end December 31. _

The officers elected at the annual meeting shall be
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AT ms:-ems, �TENNESSEE =

bl-lb - Will continue to 0on1"-wt-�
to secure further information from him concerning the activi ies -
and prcgram oi� the Le�oyne Gcllege Chapter and to determine ac
far as possible the character of any subversive activities being
carried on by that chapter.

AT JAG-KSJN, TENIESSEE: h &#39; &#39;

Will endeavor to determine the nature cf the acti-
Jackson Branch at Jackson, Tennessee of the N.A.A.C.P.�cities of the

as ~ _ ~:�__e as .-__a<�_e_a   AT NASH

Will attempt to determine the character of the
activities of the Nashville Branch and of the individuals who

are officers of that branch,
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clsarness as to the path ire ha� C

that concerns the neg:-oaa at this time and thet gave rise to the aasoci.e-
&#39;92 t-1%.�. _-.;.|_-- -r. ..�__ _-K _._ t. ;.;__" &#39;_.7..; ._ :2 ; _._ -. _ _~~&#39;. ow..- &#39;92&#39; .~"-92- . .= . ..� _ .

- - " 4 To - . IILKINS further stated, "Sme say we should let things 3 -
- " uring the war period so there will be no disunity, in other words to-� &#39; "

a status qua. That we will not

- ..._- � . - � . �92.�
- . p

1 list of objectives
&#39;h&#39;{"f,he�armed services; war Jobsopen to

-U. .. ,.-.. ......,.�_, ..__._,_ __ 4 92._,._ ..:,__ .

I|_92____ .__l____ _.____--_92 _D �.Ll__ .l____.&#39;92.L.l_._
"~"&#39; -&#39;  ~ &#39; .LBD&#39;DI&#39; 92.&#39;lIl],Dl&#39;15§ I."�II].UV&.l. U1 "U13 l.l&#39;l592LL�i|]..[lg
~:e~»92e-.,,»~ � _ _.

1-

war is being fought. No one can 0-all as subversive  we zqsfuss &#39;
n in {status quo poeitlon�l  V &#39; " &#39; � &#39;

do because tomake people tree 11....

outlined inclildedj no segregation�
all; no bias "against z_&#39;1eg;1~oest�:&#39;|:r_r-*-7__-**
___.n _____= ..__;..!n:e .....1.-. .._¢~ 44.4 .-.......... �
Eli-Cl. U.IlSC.l.BUb.l..1J.92.--X�Ll.l.B U1. I-NU 565$�?-
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. r gating of blood oi� negroes and white donors by the Red Cross -in plaujns_sI_;gr_;ks"i
* &#39; abolition or "Jim Crowd �rules in voting, gm-y&#39;aerv1¢&#39;e_,&#39;snp1syssnz,

_ - tion and housing. -&#39;�J- - - 7 -- "7-H --- �-&#39;-= ---&#39;  - &#39;5 - - - . .4  T. _ .5 :1 __--51;...-1%;_k;;L;&#39;:....;_;lg.:;;:=f:&#39;. _ I - . _ _ - - . .

_ - _ _. __ 1 - At a mass meeting Oi-1A1=l10&#39;1�I&#39;A A. BASS, negress, edillii-l?.i&#39;__,.-:,_..;;
of the California Eagle, leading Los Angeles negro weekly newspaper, ad-&#39;

_ dressed the assemblage in a stirring talk Ihich followed the Commurmlst -3&#39;4
Party line. �It will be noted that in the �July 1.6, 191:2, issue, o£_HI§  &#39;
Salifsrnia Eagle, an sdiwrisl by &�iPLQ&#39;1"1�A A. BASS descrims her 3.�-&#39;~&#39;-ed.-= ,6 �--
�bion regarding the Conmmnist Party as follows: _ _ - ~_  2». .2

, �.¢- .

- -. _ l92 _"  "We must pause to hell reinstatement of the 215:�-
Oomnunist Party upon the ballot in the state_o_.f-Oalifomig�.-�-*j1&#39;:T�"?&#39;§;"&#39;§f&#39;§

. � ._92-. -7_-I�;
,, | -&#39; _-

This newspaper once felt that no good could come from the .1  � Q� :7�
e infiltration of Communism in the

&#39;, V. _: .- &#39;-. . "
upity around the victory for

4 _ . - 92_

- sod iogoue logie�lgr in the develop;sep_rt oi.� true set-_Lo@&#39;

Americéri political scene?�-,�-_ P -;.__92
s The changing 01� our views on this matter is reflected also . ,3" W� &#39;__-_1_- _;;

7 in the change of policy of the ,5:-eat state at Calilomig h_-&#39; J.  ~�

emti-_-Fascist world;-9  5;  :,*_

4,: ~- &#39;  -1� - The lips Angela: Sentinel" had the {allowing t-0. Q3  _
� tnsgardixmg CiU.RlDT&#39;TA L. BASS? speech: A

r _ &#39; __ _ l
� . ~ _- V , _ 1» � _

ii. - *  - &#39; , é" =.- �,. &#39;. "She called for en iamediste opening of the -eeooiad  »

,-.," _ - .--&#39;f..&#39;_&#39;--�i_.-- &#39;_ _ = , . ,,..¢__-92� _

.-_¢ ..�

. front, and delivered s scathing attacl�upon A.&#39;.PI-IILIP RANDOLPH ;.  _&#39;
; and his program fotfighting Ham aw segregation and -dies� ijrf

,? __ ination in all phases of American life; she put games 3 rather� u;__
�u " .&#39; - different type of thougat than ores the general expreseio   &#39;

h 325&#39;?� . ~&#39; meeting.-&#39; &#39;  &#39;  I  cs»  --1   &#39; I 1
 ~ -~ 1  ;/.~ "  .1  -.1?    - ._3,§&#39;-&#39;.-5?? ,-
e � �rs »

,.
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i�;:i::?;�::;_¬J?T?!" country would be ruled by American fascists. &#39; She said that�this
- - l was a moment pf great decision for the uhole civilized world Ind   e

_*;&#39; .2!� ;�- ..-...a.-r.,,,a .- <-

-fu &#39;!"f&#39;.&#39; ?
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- -lee--~~ - . &#39;  --�&#39;-Parts oi� ca.As1o&#39;rra~A.--sass---speech described
fOllO�IS: &#39; �Y , W  K &#39; &#39; H �  _&#39; _&#39;-_*"""."�-&#39;."""r" &#39;
E �--.. .. * *-.   .- �e . _- &#39;  " "4 " �-  c;-E;  �- J *:".~_"- ..�*"."�-,&#39;?:.:�.�;..:7&#39;"&#39;-V-i&#39;.:=.;�Jf� 1...; ".&#39;=.*-&#39;7--.f&#39;I.§a-EL

. -< , . -, _.rs.�;-.._:&#39;, ;.__ .. .. -. V- - . - _ . - -- . "  ,_.,-� . &#39; o - ~. ... ~ - �r &#39;- &#39;-, -1»,-.
&#39; _ � V &#39; U�hb n:&#39;| 1 nrl §n&#39;n n nnn�l=�r"|&#39;.Pr�. af"f&#39;n-rt. �r  111&#39;!�  l&#39;l.�-guu 92.¢g¢,._d_-g4 �U; G §;lJ1,5q192-I� 92-r92.r92.n v�...-n -.1 --. -.--&#39; ---_w-_ --w

&#39; tions for victory, swing that the alternative would he that this &#39; &#39;Elm�,
&#39;¢

.. .

paid tribute to the noble Russian defense. .She said that Hitler-.
ism is a coun er-revolution to every people&#39;s movement from Bunker

&#39; hill to the "barracks &#39;01� St. Petersburg". She further stated -that "
lmerican Fascists such as the Talnadges, Coughlin, in Klux Klan, of -&#39;

_ 155$, ,_ md the vbole host of appeasers would be in control of-1-hc.eountt&#39;I_-..~g.
if &#39; .&#39;- &#39; - _- !~II&#39;I&#39;I.�1s.rms_ éhe Dirt-her stated  the poll tax execution  1
of ODELL WALIER, Virginie negro sharecropper who killed his

-1 lord, was due to the poll tax, lpole sat" congressmen Ircln the A
 - southern states.  It will be noted �int Gommuniet newspapers �ans-~*

sponsoring considerable &#39; agitation in the ODELL WALIER &#39;¢ase&#39;!&#39;.&#39;"i"""f""�
She said that the neg!-oes must_immeciiate1;&#39; demand a&#39;:nixod brigade; -_

A &#39; in the anned forces, and fair employment practices; &#39; one said  _ �� "�
that before we can enter on the �nal battle against the imperi-&#39;- 1,1,�
@_.1%s~L1t~:sio=s_¢¬...#_2§§r._ r_¢;.m@#§t._¢.r§di.@.e$»@__i*4_==_.=&#39;1§_-_.i@ M=Z*1-  &#39;

i i W� sion she called for an immediate establishment of a &#39;secoE&#39;_§_!_&#39;0I1�_§:_&#39;,;-__&#39;_

in Europa�. »_  _-g-;__ .5_ "-_-; &#39;:"�|"*;��1}&#39;:  .�,_,,_ _ I-"- . . . ~" � - - . - - - 1�- | 92_ - . ,__ _- _.-�___ . -

The complete text oi� CHAR.LO�1�I�.§&#39;A. BASS" talk appears-__;_
in the"Celj.-i�ornie&#39; Eagle" issue _oi&#39;_Jqly 23, 191.2, which is being ret,ainQ�
inethe sdaject file. . . __ ,. _;.�  - -� -r .

" The July &#39;23, 191.2, issue oi� the "California msglsi .
carries an article in which the resolutions adopted by the conterenoe 1&#39;; ._
Ilre:1&#39;0 discussed. The resolutions are as follows: A Pacific charter "
urged, the capital march on Washington movement re-endorsed, the&#39;poi1-ts: J�
struck, e New Dies Committee asked, and a national youth executive  _
tee of ten members dqnanded. � �   -- " . l t - &#39;     .

-_ _ . _. ~. ,- 92 -
_ _ . �I 7 � _ I L-__:_, - _  .".. - &#39; -_�.__V _a___ �J �_ ___ __�_ __  K�

� 1 resolution endorsing the immediate establishment ofa
second front in Europe Ins tabled, two recounts being necessary on 1:-he_ &#39;
tabling motion. . _ .&#39; 1 � . _�   &#39; - _   -&#39;_;_  I ,_

-&#39; . .7. 1 .. &#39;. "1 .. &#39; &#39; "-&#39;1 I&#39; _ &#39;- - . _.._&#39;- -   �.--_. ..
&#39; . _ . - , &#39; - .&#39; - - .

7 &#39; ~ &#39; .1&#39;he some paper cai-ried an article ooncer.ing&#39;the youth  i
parley of the ?¬.11..i..C.T�. and the resolutions and program endorsed by the  .
Youth Oonference are es ibllowst Resolution to; set up a ton-man �nation "
youth executive committee; ea firm and determined stand for the ohoorv ceof
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various indivichala n convention of thz�i.
&#39; NATIUNAI. .A£~°0CIATION FOR THE ADVAIICELIENT OF OOLDHIID PEOPLE. from B -.
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&#39; Iork, New Iork. The Fourth National Conven-
tion of the Iorkers  Communist! Party of
Lmerica held in Chicago in 1925 reported that
it is permissable and necessary Ior selected
Communists  not the Party membership as a
whole! to enter in the National Association
for the Azvancement of Colored People conven�

tions and to make proposals calculated to
enlighten the negro masses under its influence
as to the nature and necessity of the class
struggle. The identity of their exploiters
and their leaders in the same persons and the
treacnerous nature of reformist measures pro-

posed. A list of the National Officers and
the officers oi the Chicago Branch are set
forth in tnis report. A Jar Emergency Con-
ference was held in Detroit on June 3 to 6,
&#39;10/&#39;2 "l"&#39;n-iq are-nn&#39;i&#39;znT.inn tnnk an active DEPT.J-7H-.10 AAA:--I Vic,--:4--w w-v-- �v---- �-- �---~- re� 7

in the trial oi two police Ofl1C6T5 after the

�n

shooting of ELMO VASSEH, a negro boy in the Hor-
gan Park District of Chicago on Hay 13, 1943. �92_&#39;r
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The following arti�ie appears in the January 29, 1943 issue of " rent
Histor " entitl .ent Years of Ne ro Pro ress"&#39; HRBERT ,

T
B!;

2

,;_ ,

&#39; Y &#39; Y _g_______g_____bY . - ~
Director of Publicity,_NICPT�� _

"At the end of Mav 1909 the National Negro Gcnvress was bevun- amongJ D O C� I

the conspicuous abse»*ees being BOOKER T. WASH1NGTON. At that con-
ference race relations were discussed in the plan formed in the
Cooper Union, New Yorh, with a frankness and directness of state»
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Chicago File N0. 100-8261

- &#39; �

as made into motion pictures.�

Mr. PICKENS has written a comprehensive article on lynching during the pest

forty years, details the campaign conducted over these pest forty years
against this evil in America by the NAACP. This article is to be published

in newspapers in Moscow, Berlin, and Paris whereas Mr. PIGKENE has always
written for Russian magazines cn trelmerican race problems." "

The following information J15 obtained in » 1 ourth National Convention"

official report of Workers fCommunist! Party of America held it Chicago,
Illinois on L"@ust 2L to 33, 1926:

�In the NAACP, the negro bourgeoisie together with the middle class white
reformists and under the partial leadership of the bourgeoisie  such as
represented by Senator BURTON, Chairman last Republican National Convention!
find the chief Radium for its refirmist operations. Yet it is a parade
and a reflection of the now passiag perlod of the patronizing of the
negro cause by the capitalist class, that this organizatioi at its last
convention, appeared in the role of championing, though in a timid and
"respectable" way, negro LDFkET&#39;S right to admittance in the trade unions.

In this organization, under present circumstances, it is permissable and
necessary for selected Communists  not Party membership as a whole! to enter
its conventions and to make proposals calculated to enlighten the negro
masses under its influence as to the nature and necessity of the class
strupe� . ihe identity of their exploiters and their leaders in the same
persons and the treacherous nature of the reformist measures proposed.

However, it is only when the Communist work is so broadened and extended
in the field of negro movements as to make our Party stand out as the only

real champion of the negro against lynching, all discriminating and all
oppression and exploitation that we can successfully cmbat the influence

of such oourgeoisnmvements.

The aim of our Party and our work among the negro masses is to create a

powerful proletarian movement which will fight and lead the struggle of
the negro race against exploitation and oppession in every form and which
will be a militant part of the revolutionary movement of the whole American
working class, to Strengthen the American revolutionary movement by bringing
itto the ll,500,00 negro workers and farmers in the United States, to broaden
the struggles of the American negro workers and farmers, connect them with
the struggles of the national minorities and colonial peoples of the world
and thereby further the cause of the world revolution and the dictatorship

of the proletariate.  adopted unanimously!."
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Chicago File No. 100-8261

The following information was obtained frcm a rnanora &#39;tten on the .

B1» { mo? iled 1»
Th "

92921�92f92r92 ll B91-| <1!-v92§§+r927 ~�H92Jll "G+  I11-�RUE!

� -

D 54 mar �:7 &#39; clucling ?�A�?Y TIHIT �IMETOII, W. E.
HEZ~&#39;l�};+ S, - HARLES ED? USSELL, HN

3:. HO_I:._L§QI_o, &#39;F&#39;R.ANCIS J. BIKE, RABBI STE1�FEI&#39;J , and o hers:

In 1927 it ham grown from this small committee to a nation-wide organization
Irith branches in "forty-four states and the District of Columbia with a gross

expenditure of $78,834.27 in 192&#39;/. Primary objectives on the organization
are to fight against segregation, ciisfranchisement of colored voters in

the south, lynching, to rullify rnti-i_nter-marriage laws, segregation and
other la-as directed against social equality oi� negros with whites. _

Official organ of the group is the "Crisis" edited by W. E. B. DU BOIS.
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Chicago File No. 100-e261 i -��_&#39;:_ ,� _; t__;;§;;,
_ is a s<>=m1=-»+» Party member, active as well,
in Communist affairs and organizations.  See Who&#39;s Iho!.

Fm eecutive Q we " rd =1� I*I£.aCP a Po
a uarlano rune uiractor has served at the same time in company rith most
of the Garland Fvnd Lirectors on the National Comittee c1 the!Re�&#39;s hid
Society,� the A.C.L.U. -

The NRACP emulates

rights" naturally,
opposed to the Red
without radical or

dated February 19,
nnnn n4 nIa+ ll t92v92 !
L!� SQ]-�Ml? UL�-Jlll

the A.C.L.U. among negroes. In fighting for "negro
it has ton tho friendship of many negroes, tianselves
movement who believe it to be a purelv altruistic Agency
political motivation. According to a NARC? h;Tletin
1943, the follw�ing are the National OifiC6Tn of this

H *¢hITE, Executive Secretary
R »JlL1I$§,,Lssistant Secretary
n.&#39;.1s&#39;; E¢.�IAJJ3}.IN, Field Secretav&#39;;&#39;
Teens-;"o&#39;u;Rs1-u&#39;.LL, Special Courml
TESLIE-PERRY, administrative Assistant,

» Washington Bureau

ELLA J.:¬EE§%, Assistant Field Secretary
MaDISGN.Si ;,HES, JR., Youth Director
merit� &#39;1-he ER, Publicity and Promotion
PhENTIQE¢f§0MAS, Assistant Special Counsel

Accor�.ng to an article app:&#39;Ping in the Chicago Defender JD January 33,
1943, the Chicleo Branch of the N&ACP installed its new ofiicers as follows:

Executive C

OSCLR B1jéOWN, ggesident, Manager Ida B. Wells Homes
Atty. GEORGE A. zKEY, lst Vice President
ULYSSES . EYS, 2nd Vice Presiicnt
C}L&RlE3 n.,!�vRmu&#39;, Treasurer
f1 ATT0IJ, Sec:-at:-r"&#39;
S /;ZRCHANT, Assistant

omnittee

Secretary.

R. �¬£kLT-TER zaaanrcrxn
Earn-".sr:~t1I�E" execs
BISHOP JALE3 A. Eur
SIDNEY P:""BRO??N

r_I&#39;.&#39;.-�_ �I I  In -&#39;_
-. 5 � �I &#39;5&#39; "1&#39; &#39; 1: I
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REV. MARY c�ns,  :
ALD smmlncam
EFFIE R. 7?0s&#39;:m
ETHEJ. M.�?R&#39;I1.LI.hFtD

WILLIAM nsmr��tr

CHARL_%A_J. {Emits
A. c. nlgl.
LLOPiZ.o u._ cm
J1=.-1:2 s.,=&#39;mz
IRVIN C.&#39;z?!£LISON
Eusszrz 0."-iianns
ROCE=E.TEL"T" IKIILLIPS

JOH-HJPITTE» ,,__
wI1:_1"u.: 7":n.n=LE

0. Li�7l.L5 L&#39;T�.PIfi
mi�,
oscm"�I1&#39;;r~&#39;;,.-1

Knuth; vim ell ,91lfi*?@L1iS.

L,

ROSlNE7{§LE?., President
LORENZO §E§;LING, Vice Presidentt
RLBFQTIN£&#39;§AYLES, Recording Secretary
MARY 5EI.b7$1LDEN, Treasurer

Kw" __»2._&#39;s"ill_is»:.v
, 1/-

ETHEL M. LTARD, President
LUCIE Er 1-EPSON, Vice President

EATTIE C. ; Recording Secretary

BE1AT_&#39;iICE E. TE&#39;ELE, Corresponding Secretary
JOSEPHIM; 4,. DANE, Er-==.;-;su:re:~

The "Chicago Lsfender" Ln its issue of February 13, 1943, contained the irr-
formation that the Chicago Branch of the NAACP will hold its third annual
All-Chicago Victory Tee at the Pe. kvufey Ballroom on March L5,, 191,3. Serv-
ing as cha_i;I_jman is ms. ET]-{EL H72-5-TBERTSON who will be assisted by Mrs.
EFFIE R.-TCBT_-�T1 _,» and MRS. JEAN-ff�? ¬RAY. The orogram outlined by the Presi-
dent, ECRR C. 48?-?.0�»&#39;JI¥, included e definite adv-"mcement into the Field of
Transportation to obtain e-_mployne1&#39;1t for colored urorke-rs as motomen, con-
ductors, bus drivers, ticket sellers, or for any occupation in that industry-

- 92 I

.- 6 -  .�BU!� &#39;
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It is also noted that "WALTER WHITE, Executive Secretary of the NAACP has
a regular column appearing in the "Chicago Defender" entitled "People and

Places."tA,

January 16, 1941 was National Defense Protest Day for persons of the colored
race. &#39;I&#39;he Chicago Branch of the the NAACP held its meeting at the Good
Shepherd Congrecitional Chars.-h, 57311 ,Pra.Lrie avenue. The chief ccnplaint
seems to be that the Ar-my and Navy are not permitting negroes to obtain
positions of importance; negroes are e.»:c&#39;l11ded from jobs in certain plants
holding defense contracts. Itwas stated that the trouble is due to the

Unions� refusal to permit neg:-oes to membership.

Reverend HQRULD MJKINJSLEY  negro!, Pastor of the Good Shepherd Congrega-
tional Church and Reverend JALIEIS L&#39;."�BR.a1&#39;  negro!, Bishop Methodist Church,
were speakers and stated that negroes were justified in feeling cool toward
defense efforts and should to slot� in condemning Germany because German
Generals were the salvation of the Northern Armies during the latter years
oi� the Civil Vial� and without their help, the North would not have been vic-
torious. _

Professor PAUL H.�_&#39;D/C.IJGL£t3S of the University of Chicago stated that negroes
should enjoy equality with whites in the Army and Navy.

ems
" &#39; 91 __ .q� , , &#39;  at - 1: - -5!�that a nee ng Q; __ was held on Fe ruar} l_, _94l at __e _&#39;r;__A_, corn

of Tabash and 31th Streets. The Chairman of this meeting was ROY QUINN and
Hr. MADISON JOILJE, National Chairman of the N£.1;f.P was the principle speaker.
JONES stated, "We can&#39;t continue in the present form of democracy."

BERTT�VF.�I~&#39;¬ldAN spoke on the A.meri:~an Youth Congress Townhall in Washington
and told what they had done again t negro discrimination She was accunpanisd
b vIc&#39;rmm�¢no.1ra and "r  n�.[N&#39;KLE

_.o"

rnnenrtittown
spoke in regard to his Draft Status. He stated that he had appealed his
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RA&#39;f&#39;wILhI"> Editor
GECBGE bf �;CI-IUYI-Ht, Business Manager

E5i1toria1_Aovisory_§oer;ci

LOUIS
ARTHUR B BPINGnRN

swmtnn L.-�QUIT!

_   J

rekmi ��""�&#39;-

1-A classification on the basis of his social concepts and discrimination

and if this didn&#39;t work, he and use religion as an escape
e orted that the NMCP is a Communist Front1&#39;, �y P

ganization in the State of Iisconsin
_l ��|

an  ¢
ARTHUR-§?IM3AR92I is at present the National President of the NAACP and WALTER
WHITE is Executive Secretary The Informant reported that SINGARN is a. Jewish
Attorney and tiat WRQTW. TI-IITE is a negro "I1-&#39;,L&#39;1�ER 11-IITE has a daughter, JQIE

-/92Y&#39;~II&#39;I�s who 11n�3 recen y been ele ted President oi� the Home of Representatives
2+ SI�l1"&#39;1 Col] ago Tm Iniormant lurther r-=r rted tut the "Cri ms" Magazine

_ i the official organ of the Hm OP and the the following are the officers
of this magazine:

wla

"92&#39;.92JH ._1,�i_3
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WIILIALE �
WHITE

Jong�amorm. .
| - I IF

This magazine is published by the "Crisis" Publishing Company, 69 Fifth i
Avenue, New York City. _

-&#39; 92

Dr. LOUIS  is the President <=d3_J�.»h1s publishing caupany, mam mam: �
is the Secretary, are Mrs. LILLI?g_¬f7§1-EXA92�13E!l is the Treasurer. The In£or- 92
mant further stated that R. �ILL? » BI-l=tN£.Tl-I1� is listed 2.:=amem&#39;r.»o:- of the

Ebtecutive Committee of the Chicago Branch, is the dimer of the Etbernathy

Companyu �x
92

Bishop JIIIS I EBAY is the Bishop of the colored Methodist Episcopal Church 1
in South Chic_p&#39;,c. Rev. Mi-BY G. FTVMIS "ls the Pastor at the Cosr..-.~polita.n
Community Chu;ch, 51ft and Wabash. ET?JAMIN GRANT is a fonmer Alderman
of the  Lity oi� Chicago. CHkRLEi.-3 J. J=&#39;.IfKINS is a member of the State House &#39;

of Representatives. IRVIYTI C. LEULLISON is an Attorney. ?1OOSEVELT PHILLIPS
is the owner of the Filling Station at the corner of 46111 and Wabash and

C. UDELL TURPIN is associated with the Eighth�egiment at the Lrmory in
Chicago.

The following inf crmetion was obtained from an article which appeared in

the "Chicago Uefender" on Nay 29, 191.3: ,

of the N£..¬.CP at its monthly meeting to attend a war emergency conference
to be held in Detroit June 3 to June 6. This announcement was made by

Sf delegates were elected by the Executive Committee of the Chicago Branch W

0SC£.R C. BROWN, President. The delegates elected were as follows: |
$6-=19. C. nn

MRS» EFFIE R. F _5".&#39;EF.

 S. KEYS�

ll. C. W35 NEH»

IRWIN C. H0 ISON
CHARLES ._ Y

The altarne-.+e delegates were as follows:

-n "| �Y  mn1.t1.mvv
IL; It-Qhll-ll

w11.Lma my/muss

suesrm 0.-&#39;,¬&#39;92HFNDS

&#39;°&#39; BUN |
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It was also learned that the le al staff f tg 0 he Local Chapter of the N&ACP
was and Attorney JILLIAJ TEMPLEcoposed of atate Senator C C WIMBIQH
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UNDEVELOPED LEEDS
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itg Copies of this report are beingNF _ p __ I : _ _ k C .
designated for the �ea York Field Office for their informetio� The uéw
York Field Di"ision will consider opening a case on this uPg3niA3tl0n whose

headquarters ere in New York City.L�92
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O

TwH%lLS: For purpose of brev ty, the National
Association for the advancement of Colored

People will henceforth in this report be
referred to as the NAACP; in like manner, the Communist
Party as the CP and the Communist Political Association

. &#39;92
as the GPA! i

All Informants utilized in this report are

of known reliability, unless otherwise indicated.

The GP and CPA have been designated by the
Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order l0h5O.

sATIOsaL ShGTION

prianization

Origin

From e
the hsLCP entitled

the Advancement of

pamphlet publicly distributed by
"How The Rational association for

Colored People Began�, a history
�was ohtsined- This nanphlet was made available by

i3 bl
The NAA CP

its first member, met

columnist, during the
a smell room of a new

The first

was born when MARY HHITE OVINGTON,
with WILLIAM LNGLISH WALLING, a
first week of January, 1909, in
York apartment.

conference was held on the evening
of may 30, i909, at Gooper Union, New York City. Over
1000 guests were invitcc and the initial conference was
considered a success.

It was not until the second conference held

in May, 1910, that the group organized a permanent body
to be known as the National Lssocietion for the advancement

of Solored reoplc. Its first officers were listed as
follows:

92!WaL
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hOORFlELU STORLY, §sticn-- President;
WILLIaM LNGLI&H WALLING, Ohairman of the

Executive Committee;

JOHN bF92MILHOLLnHD, Treasurer;
OSwALD GARRISON VILLARD, Disbursing Treasurer;
FRaN¬sS�ELA3�OhR, Executive Sccrctary;
Dr. W.b.B. DU LOIS, Director of Publicity and

Research A

In November of 1910, the first edition of the
NAACP magazine �The Crisis" was printed with Dr. DU EOIS
as its editor. -

� was b 1
" �if�fi�azatfvu us a 1ur..1�ilu<31" " � S �Of

§E�§§Q §i@5_§Q� Objectives

A review of the Certificate of Incorporation
at the Hall of Records, New York County, Clerkis Office,
on may 11, 1954. revealed that the NAACP filed its
Gcrtificate for fncorporation under the New York State
membership Jorporation Laws on June 19, 1911.

The principal objects for which the Corporation
was formed are:

To promote equality of rights and eradicate
caste-or race prejudice among the citizens of the United
States.

To advance the interest of colored citizens.

To secure for them impartial sufferage.

To increase their opportunities for securing
justice in the courts, education for their children,
employment according to their ability, and complete
equality before the law.

To ascertain and publish all facts bearing
upon these subjects and to take any lawful action
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thereon} together with any and all ings which may
lawfully be done by a membership corporation organized
un er the laws of the State of N;w York for the further

advancement of these objects.

To take, receive, hold, convey, mortgage or
assign all such real estate and personal property as
may be necessary for the purposes of the corporation.

The territory in which the operations of the
corporation are principally to be conducted, shall be
tho United States of America.

The principal office of the corporation and
the center of its operations shall be in the city,
County, and State of New York; but the directors may
establish branch or auxiliary offices elsewhere in the
United States for the purpose of carrying on the work of
the corporation, each to be managed by its local organi-
zation undcr such powars as lawfully may be prescribed
in the by-laws of the corporation.

Board ofpbircctors

- _ The Board of Dircctors of the Corporation
shall be 30. The names and places of residence of the
persons to be Directors of the Corporation until its
first annual meeting were as follows:

Mr. mOORFIEL392STOHEY, 735 Exchange Building,
Boston, massachussctts

ar. JOHN E. aInHoLLAaD, �Ote1 Manhattan,
new York, N.Y.

s1sao1> AL£;}iAm&#39;Di.Ii�-#L-JA&#39;I�h;HS, éos wt-51; "Juana
Street, New York, N.Y.

Mr. OSWALD GARRlSON_NILLARD,&#39;20 Vesey Street,
New York, N.Y. -

9292
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Mr. WALTLR E;~sAcHs,§bo Noll Stroct, Now York, NY

Dr. WILLIAM m.E. LU B013,-1233 dost 63rd�Street,
mow York, N.Y.

MARY wHLTE*QVImGTOm,-Hotul St. Goorgo,
Brooklyn n.YJ_ *_ __!,_,

RbV, WILLIAn Hrlaaooas, 231 Wust 53rd Strcct,
New York, N.f.

Br. JOPN L0vmJo?iELLIoTT, Ethical Culture
_Soeiety, Now York, N.Y.

Mr. THOnAS92EN£hG, Jr., 67 wall Street, New York, my

Rev. JOHN HAYN5S*�ULmES, 25 Garden Place,
_ Brooklyn, N.Y, -

mpg, FLoBLmoo?;£LgY, 105 East 22nd Stroct, New
York, N.Y.

Mr. PAU;_KLnuAoAY,r64U Madison Avonuo, Now York, NY

Mrs. MARY D;*mG LBAN, 259 Host 92nd Street, New
York, N.Y.

Rov. A. CLAYTOn�¥OWELL, 255 Nest ljqth Strcot,
Now YOPR, N.Y,

Mr. CHARLmS EDWAR§�RUSSELL, H0tcl Braztoll,
lqbw  1-NO1;.

FrOf. JQQL Ew~hRiNGhRN, 9 W. 73rd Str�ot, Haw
nigh

Miss Llbulh� D:"WhLD, ab5"n¢n§y Streot, New
York, N.Y-

Mr. WILLIAM �NGLISH�HALLING; Hotel Brevoort,

New York, N.Y.

-Tia I �
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1 &#39; Dr. owes M:iWaLLLR, 762 Henkimer Street,
�Z9; Brooklyn, N.Y.

� Mr. W.Jr~EUCKLbY, Qidgefield, Park, N.J.

f Mr. ALBERT m.*PILLSBURY, 6 Beacon Street,
Boston, Massachusetts � &#39;

Miss JANL~aUDAmS, Hull House, Chicago, Illinois

Mrs. IDA B."w&#39;ELLS:BiiRuL�fT,g235 Rhodes Avenue,
�R Chicago, Illinoise»

- �.
~,._&#39;_._,-a_- .._
¢3*~ wrs. FRnnCmS R.~kbYSLR,�2l? E. Both Street,
**e New York, N.Y.

Dr. CHARLES E.�BhNTLbY, 100 State Street,
Chicago, Illinois

Fr. N��i FTTMJSSLLL, lhj Lombard Street,
Chicago, Illinois

_ Dr. WILLIAM n:*SINCLAIR, 1221 Pine Street,
� Philadelphia, Pennsylvania &#39;

Q Mrs. mnRY CHUR3H.TLRRmLL, 326 T. Street,
&#39; Nw, Washington, o.C.

Rev. J. MILTOL-HnLDRON, 1334 V Street,
Washington, E.C. - ~ -

n Oertificute of Increase of Directors for the

NAACP was filed on March 31, 1919 increasing the number
92&#39; of Directors to Q0.92

.��

__,/ An additional Certificate was filed July lh,
. S 1941, resolving that the number of Directors shall be
. not lees than 30 and not more than hB.

;-2* 2�.1.�-"

&#39;*.I §ational_�e§dgg§rters

According to the current listing of the
Manhattan Telephone Directory, the NAAQ: National

,1
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&#39; V} Officers for fqgg  -
¢�e

Haiti anal sQ*§i�icer_s_

President

_ ARTHUR E. SPINGARN

chairman of-the Board
Dr. SHaNNING H, TOBIAS

&#39;1

- §imrL
Dr . ROBERT

§ <5 Offices are located at 20 We t

-.-.-- --i _ ~*=~ .� -as � � - �ii ,7 s .__i~ I! .__ __

92 . rn  I �Q
I Q

:E"_}=1"4""&#39; .
,V_92

40th Street, New York

¢
1.

National , ficers and Board of 5&#39;71?
ade available a 111; of L

Directors for the year 195M as follows: .

I !! Egg! , ., F .1-,_g:-an-IIZI-Ii�-""

_ - , .

&#39;�ALTE.i£é;HHITE, Executive Secre-

"=I

" tary92 � "&#39; " _ 7 �a

�"§;�-"-���
ROKFILKINS, Administrator

&#39;1&#39;1+1IraeooY%u~asw1.£.L, .__Soecia1Gounse� �"�*"-
92¬___--I-l�-".

HENRY LEE MOON, Director,
Public RelationsV111 RB�c§¬&#39;11.d%!is*  u

� 1 an .

/;nab%? Ju.->:.§E.:1~111 _
Hon. ma Y E. avxs- ecmma ,B:»QF£:N1>EsoN
0s"&#39;n*-Hmw-:LRsTz.I1»", II

JW 0Pro . C.L§¥§aRPLR
Dr. JOHN was Homes
Dr. wn.Lm1 L om&#39;»<,ImEs
Dr. ALLAH 1=&#39;._ unison
Hon.�  W �!§aYNEERIC�§%§N T0EUGE Mil-ls,� nun
DIN O.  "
L. PE.J=RB~;t~&#39; GHELL
Hon._ warns case
T,G-LNUTTE
1.. ,P�LLI &#39; ANDOLPH
I &#39; &#39; &#39;L .

win/Lann s.;Y<ro4nsEnn
s1=hop_,a,J. wants
Se ILLI.MSMULEKF _y

1 lip-2;

;.1-¥f�;

GLOS�I&#39;::.R sic?/znam, pirector,
Branc!2.§.=...�.., _ �&#39;5-"�&#39;"
-----"f" U

Low,-.a1> n:§§Du1?LaY, Special
assis i &#39;tent "��

_____�_
:_-&#39; i

ROBERT L.fGARTER, Assistant
Special Counse1&#39;�" &#39; **"

________,______,_----�-1» --v--.-sg-_
»&#39; &#39;.

Luc1LLI~;�=%sLa&#39;c1:,  @-
Secre tag

RUBY�!92ZHURLEif, ,_S_o;1_t}1e_estern
jagional Secretary

- ronaLn}§1osas, Regional _
Secretary &#39;
-.______,-_--I-"" :�- -

mama r%s.-92nmr_
nxnnnaxxsonn

-9. can mm
-s _-_-._-._-.n. .a l __i_ a  __ __4£_-L3 /_7g- 741/9.4,/0

_-. X _ __ _ _�_._. A.  ,._...--._.. . -_._- ., -____-» ..,,-- --�--gm---.-¢--_.~». -1a.»- u � ---.. &#39;-921m�#F&#39;�---"K - - qvunwrnw-1-�~1-w~~>»--up -_g---�-~-,,--�r --- -;--1-ur�-H------rv v- ----~ -
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*"~ JCHN u L-an]:-R

. 5.;j&#39;   ; E91�.1i1I1-Il.on-thy-163$?!» Dr. .§�0RG}.=. 11.792~F�LEMMINGS;�gs -Grn__ ch,6Qnnn., ¢LFRED BnKLB*L5 - - _ ,,
- &#39; ULLLMI SLVE-LT| Jamaica, N.Y., 1- &#39; 1~Icn4:!=.r,~_;_92_._
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Fieid Sacra teriea

&#39; FRANKLIN H. WILLIZBMS, West
/Boast Regional Secretary-

Oounsel ,

Assistant Treasurer _
Hon. �Ii-ILODORT-. SPLULDING

Hn.RBh.RT LJEHRIGHT, gauzn _

summer &#39;_ 1ITGHIE;LL, _l_!_i_1_&#39;_ector,
Qiashington Bureau

H�ERBER&#39;¥,92§-IILL, war Relations
___{._e£e|_i s ta nt --.

HALTER P.&#39;5&#39;~0F�F&#39;UTT, Jr. , G1&#39;;_923_r_ch
&#39; tary - """"

.-1-I&#39;��"

/ .

seore _

J1-.14}:-S u.}<1v!,_Ea11;g;¢, {pa cir1_a;1_a_
..§2BI�Q.,D§--D192_£-992I>i1i-Q1�-§____L_�;:...:_--£-.-. 1 / ?

¢;1;1§_;;1=a, Ga., Dr." &#39;§=.nJamn a-.!§1-mrs; Baltimore,
JOHN Ggtl/nwIS, Jr., Boetonjéea-,_,Dr._a L,N_lSN7;3H�I�,, /__.V,?.f.9H!?.LP@BS.; Kxvxs;-�_92mPL.;1¢; Qgxggigge Mass, 92u&#39;.~CbTER_§~0:..RRINGTON; a�amd�nij-la, Dr. ULYSSE2�&rJIGGII§IS; arlotte N C.,J�;L_I._|Y
ri;*4-.LL.|a.NDER: g1_11<_=_a;gp_,,,,_1I,;,�.1.,. El-RL B. aroma son; s_1,m1naa&#39;£1f;&#39;_
 Hon. maonam. r1:-1-BERRY;  ..&.i»D, Dr-__3I4;{13}1;.1q_+.1; &#39;" _l_5TOP,HE;R;~ O0l.}1nzP,,i_a, sA.;_:_-.. Rev. .m~1E§>:+IIN&#39;r<§I=: na11.aa,__.

*r,a_a_, A. 1-aaea£aIIr1;J2a£z;o1L_-H-L=h~. Dr. .1:,1-1:;-s,_.1._* Q.QL.J-.=I�IDDN| wax. " REUTHIE-R3-Eint mph-. D:-,._.I,._.l;a§£1*LID.&#39;.s

Jianaaa c1tl;_§;Q_gn 0:;RL"RT7_30HHS0N, os hngelea, Ce
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Dr, 1-1. CLAUID 7 Q &#39;0IJ;.&#39;Na.shvi. 1e, Tenn" Z. ALEXANDER

jL90BY; New Yor , N,Y,, LIL AN&#39;Ab,ALEXANDER, Dr. /,~
,»_"�;1LGERI~IO1�I D,�-BLLCK, NORMIiN- OUSINS, Hon,_HUBERT T. _ 
��DT.ANY, Dr, BUELL~G�LLAGHER, LEWIS S,92QANNETT, Hon, ~&#39; ¢

évi R92f,4�E2BERT Hg~LE�H£¥, AH! Er=SPINGiRN, ARTHUR Bi92SPINGARNfJ
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Dr, cmmqirwo H. TOBIAS, Dr. ROBERT c. WEAVER, ;.n1>RE.w
D. wsmeoeoeze; Oak Bluffs, Mass., Dr, s. RALPI-f~.H.�.RLOW;
Oklahoma City, 01,-.1., ROSCOE-DUNJEE; Philadelphia, Pa,,
Dr, many J.�GREEl92IE, ELRL o. ~I-LLRRISON, Hon, m:LL1.&#39;-.14 11.

~n.;s&#39;r11z, Hon, THEODORE-SP.1ULDING; Pittsburgh, 1>e,,
D.&#39;.ISY  J;;.MPK11-1, JESSIE 1~1.--mun; Richmond, ve., Dr,
J. M;��.PINSLEY; Savannah, oe., WESTLEY wt»-,L.&#39;.w; Tuskegee,
.�.1e., D1». JOSEPH .1:~B.&#39;E:RsY; Washington, 13.0., Dr, w.
MoNT;ooE*eoeBs, 0

LL bl*1  e
1; fof the Nah are e ec�e annua y an he most par

offer their services with no compensation, According
to this informant, the NQLCP operates approximately 1000
branches throughout o0 of the h8 United States,
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It is to be noted that the National Council of &#39;
American Soviet Friendship was designated by the attorney

1n.q General pursuant to Executive Order l0h5O. .
3
|

570

. as e .

}"��j to this informant, Mrs, BETHIJNE worked with the Communists
�gm T for some years in such institutions as the §outhern �egro
k�ggf Youth Congress and eventually became an adherent of the
§*~�* CF. The informant stated that there is some doubt as to

whether Mrs, BETHUNE has continued this close association
#= _ in the reoeent past,

 Lag - knew
- MLRY 1C a no gro According

_.._:� V -

The Southern Negro Yough Congress has been
designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive

� Order 1014.50, __�_ _ -4"
- er-.57�

*� _ sed asas� ser e 1-1 one ounc of 57¢
-. g ¢.e11can Soviet Friendship. _

&#39; � A �ta, we
sig e appea to former resident 11 as . B

m grant amnesty to tho convicted CP leaders. 7:
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According to the Nat n Committee on Un-

imorican Activities, House Re�ert �g: 378» dated
April 25, 1951, page Sh, the Committee for Peaceful
Alternatives evolved from a Conference for Peaceful
Alternatives to the ntlantic Pact and its purpose was
to further the cause of "Communists in the United States",
doing "their part in the Moscow campaign,"

thcr Govnccording
which conducts sccuri LSti tions

b

52

III-|-| 921 . - _ _ �
THE N&t1On&l Lawyers Guild was cited by the

Congressional Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report of 1950, as 0 Communist front which "is the
foremost legal bulwark of the CP, its front organizations,
and controlled unions�, and which "since its inception has

"1"!
3-:

-F

5 711
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newer foiled to rally to the 1e do nso of the CP
n�d ind%vidu§.members thereof including known eapionagc
agents,

The "Daily Worker" issue of November T, l9L2,
pwgo 2, column 3, contained remarks from THEODORE
LPLUIDIHG, President of the Philadelphia Branch of

;4uP, paying tribute to the Soviet Union on the
retion of its 25th anniversary,

Communist Party Influonqe
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one HUGH BRQDLEX, The ertiel- _s
report on Negro Work delivered ct
of the CP,

ELIZLBETH GUBLEY FLYNN,
"U,S, Vs, ELIZABETH GURIEY&#39;FLYNN,
20, 1952, stated that "Political

en extract

a National

testifying
ct cl", on
ffairs&#39; he

from the

Conference

in the case

October

s been

the theoretical organ of the GP since the publication&#39;s
beginning in l9hS, p

The article pcye tribute to the NJACP es the
dedicated to themost important Negro orgcnizntion

fight for Negro equality,

In the pest, states the
witnessed n consistent and stendy

Negro petty bourgoisio.

article, the NAACP has
growth in the influence

not only emong the Negro people, but in the Libor movement
and among other progressive strata of Americans, It is
increasingly becoming n coordinating center for all
mejer organizations among the Negro people and the pivot
for the furtherancc,of the Negro-Weber ulliancc, The
NAACP has over 200,000 members, reflecting all classes
among Negroes end representing the struggle towards
unity of the Negro people, it the sumo time, it
typifies the continued dominance of Negro life by the

According to the article, these fcctors&#39;werc
strongly reveeled et the hhth Netionel �onvention of the
NAACP held in St, Louie, Missouri, in June of 1953,
The convention was held egeinst the background of e
new political situation in the country, following
closely upon the advent of the Eisenhower Administration,
It convened at c time when the hope for peace was
rising in the hearts of humanity everywhere, but when,
at the seem time, the pTUeF3SClSt offensive of the

Me Certhyitcs had already marked menacing proportions,
and when the reign of terror against the Negro people
continued unabated, Menifostly, the Negro people were
looking to this convention for clear leadership on the
vitel issues facing them, end expected n cell for united
and militant notion in their behalf,

-17-
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The

by adopting
questions as
Jim Crow in

The delegate
movement age

0
s
i

book-burning,
academic fre C

Me Curran - W

of the Lo cl
�t &#39;r92 Hn&#39;Pn&#39;nc r: hf�-I-LL 92ul92-/1L VILLJLI LIL

Labor-Negro
members were

community,

t

e

92e

J

gencrnl progressive
compulsory FEPC, hou

g}
5!

"E3"

W 6§�fIT.I"� Gil Sui-u.

sing, and an end to

convention lived up to this expectation

rducntion and in the

associated themselv

net Me Certhyism, co
taking e forthright

dem, and demanding e
eltor Immigration Ac
y Program, 3 positi

the labor movement;
olleboretion and the

urged to work with t

ailroed industry.
es with the growing
lling en end to the

stand in defense of

revision of the

t, as well es revision
ve stond was taken

there was a call for

branches and their

he unions in their

In arguing persuasively for greater Negro-
Lsbor cooperation, e resolution was adopted at the
convention which pointed out:

"Organized labor is en important pioneer
center in American life today. The support and coopera-
tion of the nmericsn Labor Movement for the Civil Rights
Program of the N;LCP is extremely important and in
certain situations perhaps even decisive. We urge our
brenchos end state conferences whenever possible to
seek the support of responsible trade unions for measures
that we favor and in turn give our support to such
mersures supported by organized labor as are consistent
with our policy and program,"

The program on Foreign Policy adopted by the
convention also showed on advance. While still week

in several respects, it represents on important departure
from thrt of the h3rd Convention, In contrast to the
almost 100% endorsement of the Truman Foreign Policy a
year ego, this convention refused to give such blanket
support to the Dulles-Eisenhower conduct of fore

The hhth Convention urged the planning
execution of a Civil Rights mobilization in Wash
and voted to welcome "in the mobilization, the c
and support of bone fido orgwnizations genuinely
with us on our stated objective".

ign affairs

and

ington, D.C

ooperntion
at one
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another important eature was the militant
participation of the youth and the overwhelming support
given to the Youth Program by the adult delegates.
The convention launched a program to rid America of

Jim Crow and to win the total integration of Negroes by
1e63, the 100th anniversary of the issuance of he
Emancipation Proclamation.

The article revealed that there were serious

weaknesses which evolved from the hhth Convention
deliberations. Certain negative and harmful resolutions
were adopted which run counter to the progressive and
positive ones, and which can only be harmful to the

Negro movement.

The article criticized the closing address to
the Convention delivered by Mr. WALTER N&#39;HI&#39;I!E;, Executive
Secretary of the NAnCP. The address was characterized
throughout by H fawning attitude which called for
complete confidence in and support for the Eisenhower
Administration, an administrr;tion whose policies are
generating further anti Negro measures in the country.

WHITE stated that sfsanaowaa is an unwilling prisoner
of his own cabinet, his party and Congress, and, if the
President has foiled to do more on the Negro question,
it is because he "has been so absorbed with war and

foreign problems."

In addition to surrendering to the Eisenhower
Administration on the Negro question, WALTER NHITE&#39;S
address included an orgy of Red-baiting and anti-Gommunist
slender that is rare evcn for these times. According to
the author, WHITE falsely proclaimed that war and
Communism arc the two factors which plague the modern
world. WHITL stated, "we don&#39;t want the Communists
running our affairs."

In addition, the article depicted that at no
time did the convention approve of Mr. WHITE&#39;S pro-
Eiscnhower speech, and it was the opinion of many

observers that a majority of the deleg�tcs were definitely
opposed to the Eisenhower Administration. The address by

0 _l9_ __ _ ,

, &#39;D ,_  ,92 &#39; &#39;
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WHITE was additionally cheraclerized as "the major
weakness and most negative feature of the hhth Convention
of the NQJCP", The cepitulction by the top leaderdiip
LA sh, U:=--Ln"-q rAwa_:qLq,+:-� -nA LL- __"u -a D_J
bU Lull in -I-11...: UJHLUH U1 4LU.J|&#39;lJ.llJ.. L1 La]. Ll bi. U11 uuu. ULJU U1&#39;$J&#39; U1. 192�U.""

bhiting never before was equalled in any Negro gatherin

end Red-baiting, for support to the National Independence
Movement of ifricans and Condemnation of Meu Meu �Violence
Thn Qhnunr in fnnn� in fhn nnmnnqifinn nP fhn nnnvnnfinn.-., _.-._...-- ..... ...,......... _.. ......- .,....._!.,_..._,........... ...., W�, ._,_,.,.V�._,_._._.�

The author furnishes an explanation for the
inconsistent and contradictory policy adopted by the
convention - a policy �iich cells at the some time
for struggle and surrender, for cnti-Mo Certhyism

and its leadership, made up of the Negro middle class
and petty bourgoisie,

The article concludes by stating that the Negro
workers in the main were absent; progressives and
Communists, in the main, were absent. Therefore, the
reformist 1eadership�of WALTER WHITE was not basically
challenged and he maintained an iron-fist control over
every aspect of the deliberations. The negative features
of the convention constituted a prime example of the
vacilleting role being played today by the Negro petty
bourgoisi
workers to
&#39;M&#39;n&#39;ur z92r~92r~.&#39;r-92 J-1 J92J I� 924lIl.92,&#39;LJ> 92J .

unity on
jobs and
movement

AffR1TS�

c and of the continuing subordination of the Negro
the bourgoisie in the Negro Liberation

The programs adopted by the NAACP ed other
major Negro organizations reflect the striving for

the part of the Negro people.
FEES, Negro representation and
in the South are indicative of

The February, 19§h edition of
c�rriod an article entitled 0

Free By 15%" by ABNHR W, BERRY,

The fight for

right-to-veto
unification.

"Political
n The Slogan

The "Daily Worker" issue of March 7, 1952,
page 2, column §, reported that LBNER W. BERRY is a
Negro affairs editor of the "Daily worker",

It is to be noted the "Daily
East Coast Communist dcily newspaper.

-2Q-»

Worker" is on
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The article referred to itical Affairs"
above reveals that the slogan w adopted at the hhth
Annual Convention of the NAACP. To accompany this
slogan, there was to be "a 10 year crusade" for
freedom, which would be e summery of e program of
action for Negro rights.

The article continued by referring a great deal
to excerpts from the report to the National Conference
of the GP by HUGH~rRADL£Y.

e T7
B2

570

i-_&#39; 92.

In vie of the recent United States Supreme "

Court declei

Public School

egg 1-1:1: LOCAL

There follows hereafter e summary of the efforts �
by the GP, USA, to infiltrate the NAACP. The information W
is submitted geographically by states and territories. V

ebama£L_ f. l AZ:
l r�

At Birmingham 1

f �i r &#39;*" I l
, 92

1
J
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The orment

Communists have not infiltrated

_.-,- &#39; :4 -. .

bl
b&#39;H3

e NAACP in Birmingham
at the present time. ¢,u_

eves that

nominal members o

they wielded very
Informant recalls

of the large open
and tried te base
that he does

with success.

ux�dvised that he

bot
f th BIJU

action

just -
. ain that

littl ence rganization
that n Xw d-. attended somemeet s o

that their efforts did not meet
UK

_ g the . an n Birmingham
_ verious resolutions. He also ateteé
reiell &#39;

knows of no Communist

infiltra -on n the NAACP at Birmingham or the immediate
vicinity at the present time.

it Mobile

Reliable informants and�x� sources advised that
1 . there is no indication of current attempts by the GP
:-_: to iniiltrate the NA �AOP in the mobile territory.
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¥*- Alaska

§IL£Q£E£EEE§

The January 16, 195% issue of the "
Spotlight", s Negro newspaper, contained the new

th 9 WV92GP..g_officers of the Anchorage chapter of
were installed on Januarg}e5, 1954.

L�_

IAL

Alaska

who

or
the

&#39; &#39;1

officers included GEORG$¥TALTOn as Chairman of
Membership Committee. " **

eff; . .
11153

a charter was granted to a Fairbanks chapter of the1  92
9}%¬*� NKAOP on April 30, 1953. Ihis Informant also made,§§§§i l available s list of officers of this chapter.

another Government Agency which conducts bzl
e and personnel investigations, advised that &#39;
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I --U-1| 1-92___.n..b__II __ .l_ I|r92l"I92
-_ 1n 1991+ were &#39;:|.c1en1;1cn.L as J.n 4.79:

�vised on AP:-11 12, 1951», that the officers of the macs

Reliable sources reported that none of the
officers of the Fairbanks Chapter were identified to be
members or former members of the GP.

A�-
u

Arizona " &#39; 7

_ At Phoenii � &#39;

Qr_idgi__n_end e,Sco;&#39;ae_ or� z1m___N.1ecP

dvised that e new 92

- chapter in the Tempe-Dkemah
area, According to this informant, this new chapter
is e reorganization of the original Okomnh, Arizona
Chapter,

éaims £~P_@_,9blS q*;1J£<=B

w nether Governmental Agency which b >-
conduc s 01 and security type investigations,
.-.A...:.....-1 -I... A...-...-|&#39;| 1nl.I. u|....4- .. 1...-.-01,4. 1.-.: &#39;L......... .:.|..4.....| _
I-l92-lVJ.BU92-l LL]. I � -L-L L7! U11 U H. .l.R.Il.-I--LJ.-.10 1.l.u.LU. U!-U11

_ *§ &#39; 44+ =.&#39;. . &#39;* &#39; &#39; £14.31.-1&#39;;

by the Mericope éounty. Branch of the NAACP, Phoenix,
- Arizona, stating the purpose of the Maricopa Council, 92
o HAACP. The purposes are sot forth as fellows: - »~�&#39;
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To educate America to accord full rights and
opportunities to Negroes, to fight injustice in
courts when based on race prejudices, to pass pro-
tective legisletion in state and nation and divert
discriminatory bills. To secure the vote for Negroes
and teach its proper use; to stimulate the cultural
life of degrees; to stop lynchings. -

§P_5°t}Y1§1Q5 55 R?1E§§§i§° �%5c§.lBa3I1z9§§

other Governmental Agency which conducts I
Sp c ity type investigations, advised that"*0 éctober 26, 191,33 meetin of the Phoenix ~g chapter of

the KARCP was held with approximately 200 people in
attendance. according to the Informant, only 3 OP members�
were in attendance at this meeting. Informant further
advised that the GP members present at the meeting didnot maki any effort to have OP ideas brought up at this
meeting � =

i i- - --.-
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dvised that he was aware 53�
the GP were making attempts b -y�
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.-=. to infiltrate the Phoenix Chapter Informant further
�g;== aivisod that the officials and leaders of tho Phoenix
51-2 Gn�pter wore taking all precautions in an effort to.*�"__ , -_".I

ovtrromt the influence of the GP members who were also

mtmbors of tha NAACP
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u¢ l  hat a new bio
chwptr 1- 0 0 u ..on an formod b7 _
in the Tcmpe-Okemah, APiZ0n8 area. The now group
is made up of &ppPOI1m8tGly 200 people and is hoadod_
by hrs. E.B?92PHILLIPS. The Informant is of the opinion
th�t no GP members have infiltrated this group and
nrs. PHILLIPS and Dr. R.B»92PHILLIPS are against GP
infiltration of the HnnQ§,. 4

Tucson Branch

$1.0

-1,1, 4,10
son was ed

group advocated principles of the
GP, and another group was opposed to the GP. The
Informant opined that it is the policy of the GP in
Tucson to infiltrate and eventually control the HnAUP
Chapter located at Tucson.

,&#39; b1,b&#39;1
the OP wnre not present st this meeting, and from all
indications, apparently had abandoned their efforts
in any nttompt to control the Tucson Branch. pl�
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Er.nvh of th¢ NAACP

Arkansas

M At Little Rock

California

At LQ§_§pgeles
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At San Francisco

Q1� §1PEF.?L ,=3.139_ E? Q91l11*?__C__§iL 913 s

Of the hl officers listed for the various
NAACP Branches in Northern California, 8 have been
reported to be affiliated with the GP or GP front groups
at various times. Of these B, 2 arc reported to now be
anti-Communist and an additional 3 are no longer officers
of the NAACP, 1 having been forced out of his position by
NAAGP leadership.
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The Civil Rights Congress has been designa to
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10L|,50.
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The Labor Youth League has been oesignated
by thn. Attornay General of the United States pursuant

cutive Order 101450
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It is to be noted that the National Negro Labor
Council, the California Labor School u1d the Socialist

92-

Workers Party have been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order l0hS0,
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Colorado

AtnQenY§rl*Co]o;§dg

&#39; " _pnver �ran

_ President of the Denver dranch is ALBERT S F1bHER
e e r?1 As of October 11, 19h8 the letterhead of the krogr

cf C

15: On July 10 19L� tdneedltion of the "Dally Worker"
identifled ANTHONY WwRT°N as rrairman of the Harriette Tubman

- - Club Of the CPAi
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inc YCL haq been dE°1fn&t8d by the Attorney General
the Unltcd §13tCQ nur uant to Executlve 0Id9P JOAED

WTLLTAM Qt FOSTER is Naiional Fh�JTN9H of the GP, UQA
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QQ}orado SQQing§i§pgnch V

The Secrotary of the Colorado Smrings Branch is NONA
RUTH Sm0DART.
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?f Ln article appuarcd in the&#39;Ncw Haven Register", a daily M
_Q_ newspaper, issuw of February 2, 1953, showing the new officers �
&#39;� of the New Haven Chapter�of the H�mCP- Included in the lists

of mumbcrs of th@ oxccutiv &#39; " &#39; &#39;

�%  L7D�L ,
§>i&v2f_<>r=�-J ¢@.m1_¢¢*=_i wt &#39; 92

92 -92
in SAMUEL_QRUBEB, according to an issue of the �Stamford 92K ;! Qdvouatu" . a = &#39;~ @ = - ~ -

of the

0 d @ws a ur bmbbr of thc axe ~ ommittep.

U" lists-cl CH!J=1LES MITCHELL as Vice President *

§  ! 1, £70

a

Stamford Chapter of th» NQHCP.
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Thu canvass of other informants familiar with CP
activities f�ilud to reflect any Communist infiltration in the
Washington, D. C. NJJCP Branch.
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§tHTangaQ_F}orida

According to tho above informants, the Miami and Tampa
chapters arc the only chapters in Florida of the NQHCP in which
the OP has cvcr shown any interest.

gsprgia

it stlsiityg-__Q:-;,<1r;gi=1

A canvass of roliablc informants failed to reflect

any infiltration in tho branches of the NANCE in the ntlanta
arcs on tho part of tho CP.

i l"&#39;92V9 tewlnnsh-i G_@9&§_1E

Reliable established informants of tho Ssvsnnoh Division

ndviscd that there is no cvidoncc of Communist infiltration of 1

the NAACP.

Hawaii

it� H2n;>l_1e 111?-t liH�~1tP~i§-

Tnformants and rcliablc sources reveal that the NAACP

has not boon in existoncc in Hawaii since it disbanded in 19b9-

_l_d sho

3=_ll311Pi=.£1. .1iQntrm*1

L survty rcflccts that there is no chapter of the
NAQCP in the statc of Idaho,
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was 3,650.
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"hat tho membership for
thu ycnr ~; or o NMJCP branches i and surrounding Chicago

auh�dnziso-d that orio CH1.RL;B&E-  vras 0. member
of tho Exocu»iv; Committoo of tho Chicago Chaptor of tho NAQCP.
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y 22 branchus of th N CP,
asontly operating
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_ I� No information has b@¢n r~vca1¢d indicating any CP
. infiltration of any of the remaining NHCCP branches located in 92 "

e=J§ thg turritority cf the Springfiuld Division.
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__ _ __ L§_>_cal I92T_4;_.;g&#39;.,�P Branchgss -&#39;*- &#39;"~ ;-11*] �R! T�
&#39;»l:92�._l»_J92-_&#39;>:.

1$t tn. Indian-&#39;1 Stan convcntion u were d¢l¢ge.tc-s *
 ~* 1".1]_&#39;.11�&.S.]&#39;1T»11&#39;1_�; sixtucn br:1nchs..s. Oi� thu sixteen br:1nch<,s, attempts 1

" by th�. GP to i.11fi1t:r&#39;at0 had be,-J1 ]"li&#39;Jtk.d in tha; following branches: 92G Indi.&#39;r.nf~.polis, Gary, be-uth I3.,nd, and J.-»v3.:1svill¢, .
G:11&#39;_;,* Br -"92_1&#39;1 ch 92
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K � SRVLT 1s at th:".i. timu
thr1$AAC_P, but harl not been auc&#39;.<u;ssf11] in infilirating lts policy.

92-_/5 To thl. bust of t�m.- inf0rmant&#39;s k_r10w].~;dg92,, th-;;r-. is pros-Jntly
no CP attumpt in bivansvillc to in£�iltr:.t~.- thp I-JJLACP. 1
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Iowa
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ht _ !_&#39;1"[1_�*�.11;°J__I!_=;;&#39;c*_;r=_-&#39;§._s¥1 {L&#39;2 _

Lwcal Ch5DtLPS of tho NHMCP arc located in Burlington,
Ottumwu, Unvcnport,&#39;Dcs Noincs, Sioux City, Ccdar_Lspids, and
Wntcrlco, Iowa. Thcrc is nc indication of any CP dcmination,
cnntrol or infiltraticn of thcsc locals or branches.

il"_3&#39;1S &#39; S . t
_......_...._. 92

"r 1 1
UL ¢t E£ns2s_§:ty

gr . � Lu L - &#39; c L1":. &#39;1ViS¢� h�pt tut Yansns City N%mCL Branch is D
the largcs and nest impcrtnnt ChQQtuT in the arcs of Kansas 5&#39;1
City. Thc iniormznt St�tpd that Lu thc bcst of his reccllcction, �
thcr. win nn indication of any GP infiltration in tht Kansas
City brrnch er any rthcr branch in thu vicinity of Kansas City.

Kcntuckv--_-....&#39;___---..h.

nt L0uisv1l1»� Kcntuckv_, _ ..__--_&#39;,�:~! ._ , _-_- A-L

Qfficcrs

19514, wk.
A¥~CutiVu Bcsrd.

Mcmcigshig

Thc�To1l0wing individunls are mcnhtrs of the Louisville
Brandh NMCCP: AHNE~BRADEH, CARL�BRADEN, BEATRICE PEARSON,
gszamt-arms:-1, M�ngeo RENE: $.11: 1:1-aa92s1=z¥1&#39;s¢>H&#39;~{pmv_sf.ous1@s  V
rgtntitsntcs 1m~-: sat:}11§t§i �,¥��-£16 R51Ez§f1§c&#39;"�Rf&#39;B%S0t4 .

92l

;?F¬II.q1hL

"&#39;Qf tht g�tiétra listcd for the L;n1sv§11¬%ihaptqQ,for
HAURIGE-ROBERTSON is includcé-ss~s@msmbor of the� 1»
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7  � The LANLC has madu s-v<.-Pal an-.11-oaches
to ant Louisville Branch of tut N416? SO

cocpor tion of thn latter org�nizatinn on various projects.
Tht national hondquartors of the NAQCP has flatly condemned the

"�� NNLC and has prohibitud any ass
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t Boston w~ssachus ti s, _ L _ L-__ _

uCCOPdln§ tc Boston lniormants, who Qfu 1n a pOS1t1On
to knuw Q1 fhu aot1v1t1 p of fh Communl�t group» in the aroa
of Boston and tLPPltOTLLb COVLPud by tho Boston D vasion, thuPC
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Thc June 6, 1953 issue of tho "Michigan Chronicle",
1 Dctrmit Negro wtckly newspaper, on page one, column four,
rtpnrts that the Detroit Branch of the N4�CP rogaintd first
p130; as thc crganizaticn&#39;s largest unit in thc country, At
thc official closing cf the rccruiting program, the Branch had
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Minncscto

Qt Minngggoligj Minncsctg

Sccpc4gnd_Qg5ani;qtifngiw�tpuctprc

�thc N440? in Minncsctn ctnsists
cf appr and has thrcu branches located
in thc area oi Minncipclia, St. Paul, and Duluth, Minncsrtc.

§ubv c_r&#39;_§ i1;~;~&#39; I?-;1_t1i_f 13.11-._i:-ans

hurc has c

GP to infiltrate local Twin Cities�
Branches cf the N�4CP, and thc organization&#39;s officials are
generally Null aware of thc "lcftist sympathies" of thci�cw
individuals whc c ntinuc to be active and on the alcrt to any
radical proptsals which wculd nut advcntagctusly promote the
NhmCF Program,
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Mississippi K
. At_NeyiQrleans,HLopisiana

Weliable informants in the New Orleans area have

furnished no information indicating Comunist infiltration
of the NAACP in the southern district of Mississippi.

A_i_ I�enph i B L Tense S as e

Reliable informants in the Memphis area have
f"rnished no inform tion indicating Communist infiltration

of the NAACP in the northern district of Nlssissippi.

Missouri

a sas C.*f5.t___K_.El-__~_._._l__....

C!,-.&#39;l-11-41-921&#39;92 nu-9292.w;4-;:92|-Q no-.0-1 iv-92§-�Ix-vgv92v|f.�1&#39;a92¥|-u 92I92I92II&#39;t92  vanI&#39;L!:7J.J.t�lUJ.U ELI�-11 DUE: GLLLJ. -I-|-11 92J-I-u|>C1--ll�-I92_.&#39;§ 1114 VG I» c7y92JJ~ I-IOU ll92-J

Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the Kansas City

ares.

At 5;. Lo1li_§

Reliable sources and confidential informants have
reported no Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the
�t. Louis HT¬&n

Entar�g

At Butte

There are only two active chapters of the NAACP
in Montana, which are located in Butte and Billings.
Reliable sources have furnished no evidence of attempts

by th Communist ?arty to infiltrate these chapters.

Nebrasgg

.£*..&#39;9_____°I"*1.l?2 -

The only local chapters of the NAACP in the State
of Nebraska are located in Lincoln and Omaha.
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Pincplnid�ebraska LAJi_" ,..."

qadvised that the Lincoln,
of the NAACP as been inactive for the pQS~ year but that
the officers of the Lincoln chapter are all believed to

Fe loyal, reputable persons. This informant stated that
this chapter never had over 75 members but no more than

about 12 members would attend meetings. Informant has no
knowledge that there ever has been an attempt on the part
of the Communist Party to infiltrate the Lincoln, Nebraska
chapter of the NAACP. 119;,

*1--&#39;~

<>_ma.11a.li>.1;aa.1.<_a _" &#39;

M.   |-11:" nasal �-92I92r92+ �vile A �In; n5 A-P - 1,-w92n.c_I&#39;92492A�4-as-92 I -
V U |-3�-IDU Ul � l&#39;Ll1&#39;JH&#39;J.UL.lE3U

~�qrv92,. =uv.|_.:v:u uuuu u
there ha con no Communist Party infiltra on into the A 70
Omaha chapter of the NAACP &#39; &#39; &#39; that

the majority of the people 1P8 I
people of good standing in t e communi . &#39; e ant -
advised that none of the officers of the c

connected with the COmmuniSt �artv
Nevada

at Salt Lake pitllwgtah

Reliable informants in the salt Lake City area
have reported no information indicating Communist infiltra-
tion in the NAACP in the state of Nevada.
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Reliable informants and sources of the Boston 92
Di&#39;JiSiOn 4 I 1-mvas fiu~n1shed.m indication of Communist Party
1m�i].tration of the NAACP in the State of New Hampshire.
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The IWO has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order

The CRO has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United Strtes pursuant to Executive Order

IO:
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The Fcbru

Tribune" carried an
branch of the NAFCP

its pP&OtiCOS¢ The
headed by HOBART LA

ing on February 17,
ship mandatory for

ommunist Pto héif C
ONE, S

New York

At_Alban New Y;l_ T ali1.__:_a:~°;;;

ary 18, 1952 issue of the "Albuquerque 1
article stating that the Albuquerque
was on record against Communi�n and 92
article further stated that the group, 92
GROEE, adopted a resolution at a meet-
1952 which made revocation of member- 1

anyo e or any group in the NA§CP found 7

;¬A

r
,_J

rk &#39;

d that HOBARTRLA 5115
�ea o and EDARD L.��OYD,

State Treasurer, had been alerted for possible Communist
influences, particularly so that the NAACP would not fall for A
or sponsor any possible Communists and thus give the NAACP � &#39;
a bacihnexno or reputation. 92
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At Schanec�a NQH arkI-&#39; &#39;*,__;�

LE filruc�-�9.1.l?@H York

on Fabruary 111; 19514 �.idv1scd that the
1Ocm1 chapter or the NAACP had a membership of about one j 1
hun�red. The full ng six individuals -are m�mborgg

M H.l=1_?=?2_, ii?" Y9211

No information or interest rc.-ported.
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The SW? has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order

1ObS0.

Informnntn and reliable sources at Buffalo

currently report no known Communist Party infiltration into
the NAACP in the Buffalo Division. It is generally agreed
by the informants that the Communist Party has expressed
interest in dominating and influencing the NAACP locally.

At Bocho§tgri New ork

�*�4I@1-&#39;.r1<>rR 9111» 11¢! lfork

E@"..¥91215,,C°"n£Y_:.J§2! Y°I�1�¥

The "New York nge" edition of June 2, 1951,
page 3, column h contained on article entitled "White,
NAACP, hits&#39;Bod�Teg." LINDSLY H�_wHITE, President of
the New York branch, NLLCP, stated in the article:
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"Tho New York branch is, and never
pcooled or controlled by tho Communlst P rt &#39; WHITE S

FR�*�� remarks were made in retaliation to EDERICK-HOLTMAN�S
am and Suncom"nts in tho "New York World Tole

GP was

__ " inferring
_% that the Now York branch, NAA filtretod

E92

F

�92

I
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It 1s to b noted thrt tho Jefferson School of

Social Science has been derignatod by the nttornoy Qenoral
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11; is to be noted that FILTER WHITE is the � Q
national executive secretary of tho NAACP.

It is to be noted that lEN~Q§VIS is a former
Councilman, Borough of Manhattan and is presently in-
carcerated in the United States penitentiary at Terra
Hrutc, Indiana for conviction under the Smith not of 19h0.
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Th LYL has been dcsignufod by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order

Officers

The "New York Amsterdam News page 3, column 6
edition of January 30, 195k contained an article entitled
"Install Officials of New York NAACP " The officers were

listed as follows.
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RUSSELL P:~eRAWre��� Uyent � ,
eenLe~cLARK, Vice-Presi ent ~» _-. I
Miss wINNIFRE���GRMAN, Secretary F
CEDRI6~CLARK, Assistant Secretary
Mrs ALONCITA92FLOOD Treasurerw &#39; �
made available a pamphlet 57�

distributed public y, entitled "The Forgotten People" 5&#39;79
published by the New York Conference of the NAACP branches.
This booklet listed the following officers and executive
committee members for the New York State Conference of the

NAACP branches: &#39;

Officers

EFFIE~GORDON, Rye, New York, President
0. C. TURNER, East white Plains, New York, 92
Treasurer.

Qgecutive Committee

Vice�President. _

Doctor BENJAMIN*HULLOCK, JR., Hmgern Fills,
Second Vice-President. &#39;

Miss JENNIE R;~REED, Peughkeepsie, New York, _
Assistant Secretary. .

Mrs. CATHERINE-~SMITH, Massapequa, New York, *1
Director of Education. = .

HARRY Ar~¥OUERY, Albany, New York,
Legislation. C� .

THOMAS Af»BROOKS, Staten Island, New York,
Finance. ~

Miss DAWN FORCE, Troy, New York, Secretary
O. C.,TURNER, East white Plains, New York,
Treasurer.

JAWN A¢�SANDIFER, New York City,

92=-92__92Mrs. EFFIE GORDON, Rye, New York, President M//,
EDWAREPGAMAREKIAN, Scotia, New York, First _, 92&#39;

La

al Counsel &#39;

b?
b&#39;HD
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It iq to be noted that the AYD has been designated

19>�

_

7- -.|92.&#39; bJ the Attorney General of the United States nursuant togun.-|.u..-1.

E;
Executive Order 1OhSO

at Queen; Qpunt1,_§§y Yoq§

It ie to be noted thet JACKSON died on March 29,
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§_-~ The "Daily Worker" or Novehber 3, 1952, page B,
colun 1, identified STANLEY FAULKNER as e Congressional
candidate for the Second District of New York on the
American Labor Party  ALP! ticket-_
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It is to be noted that the National Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case was organized
to defend ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG, who were tried,
convicted and on June 19, 1953 executed for conspiracy to
commit espionage against the United States.
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The National Lawyer&#39;s Guild has boon pravioualy
characterized in this report.
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= c therewas organiz
have boon sttompts on tho port of cortsin individuals

h This informant stctod� to infiltrate tho Amityville branc .
i � 1 tho j

!
that those individuals have been known to be act vs n

;_ local ALP and furnished the following namos:

F
l

MD

it

SY
u

_ &#39; £761

&#39;%l&#39; Thcso individuals were described by tho informant

l Tgf
-v�92b

ll;

.&#39; ZF,92�|&#39;.�?kn�!

J

¢

;-~ &#39;
,.

-.

F

as native members in the ALP and are currently attempt
to direct the activities of tho local NAACP chapter. u_

A ordi to tho "Guido to Subversive Organizationscc ng

and Publications" dated March 3, 1951, released by the
� " U it d States HouseCmmnittco on Un-nmorichn nCt1V1t1CB, n e

of Roprosontvtivcs, tho LLP is described as follows:

"For years the Communists have put forth the
t ff rts to capture tho éntirv Amoriccn Labor Partygrcctes e -0 . .

throughout Now York State. They succeeded in capturing
in ricnn Laborthe Manhattan and Brooklyn sections of tho 1 o
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i":Party but outside of New Yorg7Eity;&#39;thoy have boon unablo
55;} to win control."
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itios Report March
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The contents of this directive have been pre-
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Tho Daniels Dofonso Committee has been designated
by tho nttorncy General of the United Status pursuant to
Exocutivo Order IOMSO.

if

Tho above informonts know of no other Communists
who ore officers in the NAnCP in Durham, North Carolina-

North_QoKQtg_

�t Vinn= olis Minnesota__�_ . *.__.._..&#39;_:."?lE C.-.;-;____.I _._.....� - ..__.__

Thsro &#39; no N;;CP branch located in the State

- |of North Dokotf-,t§cco1&#39;din5� �C-0� ilk Bl hr�!
Ohio

;=1=_ #1 iI1�=_1,1T*£1_12* ti _L_Qh-1°

Relirble informants �nd saurcos of the Cincinnati

Division roport no information reflecting Communist Party
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control or domination of the 926;i.IlC§;.nI&#39;I8ti.| Columbus or
Dayton, Ohio branches of the NAA-�CP-

f.t.i_Q]:e_ve_l_e_11d L Ohio

7 The "Cleveland Plain Dealer" issue of September
28, 1953 indicated that the then current principal
officers of the Cleveland branch of the NAACP were Doctor
JAMES ETIEVY, President and CHARLES P. LUCAS, Executive
Secretary. &#39;

Smith Act .! �
___ 92

¬�,"i9&#39;5�3i*r51- irloffetion of the Smith Act and is currently»
�-~" awaiting trial.!

z� -8�-
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Oklahoma

Oregon

£§;Qk1HhQE¬:§i§Y! °5l%§9@°

There is no evidence of any Communist Party
infiltration into the NAACP in Oklahoma
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__ �-1 --time there is no Communist Pe1"$1"il_tr-ation of the Portland
chapter of the NAACP and further that no attempts at
infiltration have been made by the Communist Party for
sometime.

Pennszlvanig

At . in C Penn &#39;"� -

Reliable informants reported that the Communist
�arty has been unsuccessful in placing Communist Party
members in the leadership of the Philadelphia chapter of
the NAACP and only in a few instances had Party members
been able to join the NAACP.
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Rhoda AEEQIs

Atigostopl Mo§§a£hgggjts

m0

Reliable informants and sources of the Boston
Division report no activities of Communist Party infiltration
inmo the NAACP in Rhoda Island.

South Qggplina

At $%!§n@§h@o?¢°3ai@

MODJESKA
Secretary of the NAACP.�
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The SNYC has been d ignated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
l0h50.

gt £b3f1OEE§�WNQTth_QQPOl1nQ

1r�

! _�__ _

There is no indication of any Communist Party
activity in the NAACP in South Carolina, covered by the
Charlotte Division.

South Dakota

.11? !!,iQ¥1@§P@l1.§.»,,l�Yl13¥1�i$°1?§

 According t�tlaere is only one small
group of he NAACP curron" y ctive at Sioux Falls, South
Dakota and there is no indication of any Communist Party
infiltration in this chapter»
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Tannessuc

At Mnmphig. U

Nashville Bfa�é� l

According to the "Naghville Banner" issuc
25, 195a, Dr. LLB hLEXANDER=LO�CH was al;ctad �e th
Board of the Nashville Chapter of the NanCP. in ad
LORCH was nluctmd by the Nashvil A, " ch to b¢ its
tiva at the South Logional N4ACP}%%¬§§%ann;h, Gcorg
Fubruary 2?, 195M.

of February
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_ Memphis Branch

dvised that the NAACP

has an nuult uruucu in nemguie uS woii as H Student Branch at
Le Mayne College. The Adult Branch exercises some supervision
over the Student Branch although the latter has met with only
mediocre success.

I"Ir-:mber_j_§_?§_P_ 1

The Adult Branch has had e widely varying membership,
ranging from u cluimed membership of five thousand to fifteen
thousand, Although, as indiceted above, membership is quite
lar;e, the meetings are generally poorly attended andinormally
there are considerably less than one hundred at any meeting.

Officers

This informant stated that the President of the Memphis
I�. * -II ¢92&#39;Afl9292�l&#39;? A .11 I�Vi�92&#39;  ,_;_ r- |- |- -

revardirr

st Baptist
s, iunnessee, and a veteran of World

war II. He came to s from Jackson, Tennessee, where he
viousl been Presi�ent of the Jackson NAACP Cha ter
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he hi B anew o ;1 A is JAMES E.»ESTES, Reeardin tho imp s v

Vic-President JiMES&#39;ESTEB, an article in the May 20, l9hE, issue-3
of the "Nashville Banner" revealed that JAMES F. ESTES, Negro, »
Jackson, Tennessee, was a Provisional Officer of the Tennessee |
Orqanizing Committee of the Southern Conference for Human

welfare  SGHW! having been named to the Executive Board thereof.

Subversive Organizations and Fublications, published March 3, t
1951, by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, reflects :
that the SGHW was cited as typical of completely Comunist created
and controlled organizations of the Civic Comitteo Fields. V
Thisoitation is attributed to the California Committee on Un- ;
American Activities, Report of l9h8, pages 38 and 168.

yj _ l t

&#39;

been dcsignited by the Attorney General of the United States
pHPSH��t to Executive Order IOLSO.
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Hegarding the SCHW, it is noted that the Guido to {
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Branch

Payne er 0
- practically in name Qnly. Uwoh the arrivli Of PPTLI?

"&#39; 1&#39;92 1
J.7.C.»I iQO&#39;H_,E-II�! ":1_~_d G-ORCQ 0.TUO&#39;FE�N as irstructovs at Le Moyhe,
ho&#39;cvcr, they voluntarily sought mcttcrshib in the NAACP and
took such an iwtercst in the organization that they became
Faculty Advisers thcrcof. Since that time, thcy have shown
what apwears to be an unurual interest 1n all phases of the
.l�I1.:�92CP-

Fcliable
---1-E--. -9292P92 .-.4" £1-.-1 &#39;w92�. �92

- Knoxville

and con?�

Iinl source: rccorted nc CFJ
"P _ 2 ,._..;_-_ ..n ,&#39;,1. , -w; -I1-n

.&#39;.ll.L <11.-1.1.111 U1. min: l~_11ul.v.; .-- �.-i T1i:!I&#39; 0.1. b�a.-J fin &#39;-_ur&#39;.
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c--1* *-;�=1e; pxrt oi� the
Dallas Uivi�ion.

gt T1 P:

informants and sourccs rcvcalcd no infiltratiom
92C? in the NAACP in the xrca covered by the

co

Reliable infcrnrnts and sou�ccs udV1S@ that therc is
no evidence of any
the 31 Paco Divas;

_�filt#utiOn by Communists in the NAAC? in
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Church of Houston

C.V-»DAIP

LULU BELL�WUITE was Evecutive A

DuCPOtJ1 , I
she was ousted due to a campaign brought against her by "The
Informer", a Houston Negro newspaper. The basis for the campaijn
was Hrs. UHITE&#39;S former GP activitios.

. r En" 1§he?.92�A&#39;LS "" J G he was Mrs. C.V. AWAIR, Mrs.
UHITE&#39;C former -eorotery and A2sista<t. The informant stated
thht Era. �RITE was made Director of the NEACP Branches in the

�tute of Texas, reportedly by the National Headquarters of the
NA.-10;� in Zfzw York, which job she. 3-rewently holds.

vised that there was o brancr of the NKACP,
ich at one time had been controlled by the

GP nowhere, but he did not know what the situation was at

present. This informant Anew of no other Chapters of the NAACP
in the area wnieh were -n"luenoed bv the GP.

it S n Antonin-._..... ... ----.-.--�...._.....- -.__�-

Contact with reliable informants and confidential

sources revealed no information nrnicating GP infiltration of the
NQACP in the Szn Antonio Division.
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Utah

Q; Salt Lake Cit?
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r1 g of the NLACJ in the State 0* Vermont by the C§;
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N0 anformaticn has beun rewcrted ind catlng infiltration
*&#39; J�92

VIPGIWIA

Reliable informants have furnised no information E
indicating any GP infiltration in the NAnCP Richmond area
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tr of the NAACP wnsi
�Communist infiltrattd", but the Chapttr had succecdod in ridding
itstlf of tho "Communists" and did not want to have the samc a

thing happtn agnln. E
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r 0 tht N�hCP. H0 susptcts thatbu HCCLU as 1

1,71about thifty ?lVL of thc prbstnt six hundred and fifty mcmbtrs �
of tht Smdttlb Ch1pt¢r art cithcr OP members or controlltd, to
som-at txttnt, by th-;. CI�. Fa quito confld-dnt that he knows
tho txttnt of thu Commun s problem in tho organization and has
sttn to it that nonn of thc GP mtmbtrs or sympithiztrs have �
stcurud positlons on the Board of Control. - .
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Hisconsin

At Nilwaukue

E

br;:nr:h<--s of the N.»-�GP are located
in Be-loii .;, J w &#39;L"1",L,, P�.-1613011, Racine, and the Student
Chzptc-r situ =tc.C. :.t the lmivursity of Wisconsin at Madison,
Wisconsin. &#39;

Hvmbursh�g

Q�? dvised that the. c.nt:i.re Ii.-w-.CP organization in
Wlsccnszn 1;: U; approximata contributlng mumbarship of lhh0,
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Reliable informants report n0 CP infiltration in any §
of the above named branchcs with the cxosption of tho current
attempt of the LYL to infiltrate tho University of Wisconsin~
Chapter. u &#39; ,

advised that rcctnt corr¢spond- E9
ancc ha trsity oi Wisconsin Branch of ;b7
thc NnsCP from the National NnsCP Hindqnurttrs, Now York City, 92 1
advising tho Campus Branch that thc National Htndquarters was in *
receipt of information to tho offset that ctrt in mcmbers of the 1
LYL, an organization cited by thu nttOFHLy Gtntral as subversive,
were also mtmbcrs of tht C�mpus N�£CB nnd roqubsted such msmbsrs 3to be dismissed from tho organization ind thoir names romovcd séi1 � .

t 92
from the monbcrship roles. lho informant advised no furthcr
information is 3VC1l3blB as to what action tho Campus Branch migh�
contemplate, but it is the inform&nt&#39;s opinion that the Branch
will probably be dissolvcd by thc diroction of tho NnnCP Nationall
Headquarters if no action is&#39;tnkcn by tho Campus Chapter along
tho rtqutsttd lines.

LY-vv192w92n -Q v-92 1- 92
H !92JJIJJ-lib

at Dpnvgri Q _prnqQ91. w

Rolizblc sourots cognizini oi somo CP and rclntcd �
activity in Wyoming havo no infOTnyt]Oh uoncorning the l95h v
officcrs of tho Casptr, Wyoming Br:n~h of tht NAnCP.

District of PULT§Q_BlQQW;nd&#39;EiTglDmi31QQ§§

At Sun Juan

Reliable informants have r t d 1 di tGP infiltration of the NLLCP in Puerggogigo g�d :n@°31:;?n°f I
18111558. "

_ 9 -
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will continue to follow activities of OP
infiltration of the NLg�P on e national scale and report
results by October 15 and gpril 15 of each calendar year.

REFERENCE: Bureau letters to my, 2/10/51; and 1;/28/51;
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DETAILS e For the purpose of brevity the National: I

Association for the Advancement of -
Colored People will henceforth in this

report he referred to as the NAACP; in like manner the _
Communist Party as the GP and the Communist Political
Association as the_CPA.

The OP and the CPA have been designated &#39;
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant &#39;
to Executive Order lOhSO. - _

All informants utilized in this report
are of known reliability unless otherwise indicated.

NATIONAL SECTION

I. ORGANIZATION .

A. WPurposes and Achievements

purposes a ve e AACP as follows: 570

Purposes . &#39; .

l. To bring about complete integration of
colored people into all phases of American life.

2. To break down segregation and the resultant
inequalities in public education. _ _ m

3. To secure enactment of federal, state and
local civil rights legislation, including fair employment
practices acts with full enforcement powers.

h. To insure justice without respect to race,
creed or color in the courts. I

5. To and police brutality and mob violence.

»6. To guarantee the right to a "free and 3
unFettered&#39;ballot for colored Americans.

.-.3�. |_

-..---..---�...-&#39;-....a-..--.-a-.._...4....._.-._._....-_..._._4..a.4--. 1-...=-..~.-4..-_ i ..;-...¢;.._.. .._- ._.......,._..,_,., _.,a_..__,, .... ..,  _ _,
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- *7, To end all segregation in transportatio
and places of public accommodation. .

B. To secure the right ofnall men and women
to serve their country in the Armed forces without
regard to race or color. . -&#39;

9, To abolish all barriers in housing, public
and privte, which would prevent any Ameri�an fr�m
living in the pla�e of his choice. M

To support the Uhlted Nations and to combat
imperialism, totalitarianism, colonial exploitation and _
racial discrimination throughout the world.

10.

Achievements u

1, Admission of qualified Negro students to
tax�supported graduate and professional schools in
southern states. -

&#39;Q 2. A fullescale attack against segregation
in the public elementary and high school levels.

3. Investigation and successful action against
unfair treatment of Negroes in the armed services and a
campaign for their full integration into all branches of
the services. , _

h. Removedbarriers deprivlng Negroes of the . &#39;
ballot and expansion of the Negro vote. g

S. Outlawed enforcement of restricted housing
cevenant� and won a series of cases which have established

the right of a Negro to occupy any property he owns or
"lacuna 92.I�i&#39;i-.1&#39;92n11&#39;I&#39;. �Y&#39;92&#39;|&#39;.D.1"&#39;PQ�I&#39;°l�-&#39;J:&#39;|�!|f�.|�3. �hut nnv 0-n92rc>,1"r92mr>,h�|&#39;.n1 nrrnhnv--.-..-...-.- ---...--.-....-I .-.....-..-_.-.... vnoww-1 -J -...., O---..-...-...-..-..-...-... ..-.5-..-J�

6. Defense of countless victims of racial
prejudice in the courts. _

T. A nation-wide campaign against lynching
which has resulted in drastic reduction of this crime.
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- 8, Precedent-shattering decisionsoutla
segregation in interstate transportation.

9. Helped to secure passage of fair employmen . i
laws in ten states and an executive order against employ-
ment bias by government agencies and defense contractors.

&#39; 10. Thirty victories out of 33 cases carried
to the United States Supreme Court reaffirming the rights
guaranteed to all Americans by the Constitution.
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p,p §aACP,PolicyJagd Attitude Toyard Qgmmuhism

An article 6I1tit1e§1,"Tho NAACP �nd the
" 1 t a r "Tho Crisis" officialnists rcpr n e rom ,

inc of the NAACP, 20 We-st |.|.0th -l Yo k
9 was made avo.ilabl- b ;_!_

The article is set or as e owe! b.7D

"There is in progress a campaign of mis-
&#39; P0pPcBOHt�tiOn of the NAACP currently running in the

�Daily Worker�, the Communist newspaper, All the old
phrases are there. The name-calling has started all
over again. The slanted and angled &#39;news&#39; stories appear, -
The half-truths and whole lies see print. The object is to
discredit NAACP leadership, local and national; to tear
the Association apart through suspicion and strife; to
take it over, if not obviously, then deviously, so as to
control its elections, meetings, speakers, program, policy
conventions, resolutions, and other puhlic statements.

C ommu

"Back in the early thirties the NAACP was on the
receivirg end of some of the fonciest name-calling, and
the most vicious, truth-defying misrepresentation and
slander that has appeared in print, The campaign was
carried on openly by the Communist party and its various
faithful, echoing groups. The occasion was the famous
Scottsboro case which began in 1931, -
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"After the Communists had accomplished the
main purpose of building that case into a world-wide g
attack on Western democracy, they found that all the -Big
defendants were still in prison with little likelihood 1
of being released as long as the Communist party
stood as the official defenders. So a Bcottsboro
Defense Comitteo was organized, consisting of even - "
or eight organizations, including tho Communiytg. An
eminent cler n the Rev. Fr» Allah K�i¬h*,Ch�1m°F5 " &#39; 4
became the cgg�ittoe chairman and thereaftezT almost ��g £&#39;d��
single-handedly, effected the release of most of the .
defendants. With the passing years the Communists
gradually dropped out of the picture.

"By new the Roosevelt era of cooperation
between Russia and America was in full flower, It
is true the Soviets made a pact with Hitler and
during that brief honeymoon Roosevelt won the favorite
Communist title of war-mongdr, but with the German
army&#39;s attack on the Soviet Union, the �line? changed
literally overnight and Roosevelt&#39;s America became
the blessed friend and ally in the war on fascism.

"As the political line changed, so did the
line on Negro Americans, The Comunists abandoned
abruptly their widely-advertised ftght for Negro rights.
nothing must interfere with the war effort, lest
such domestic wranglos hurt the aid to the Soviet Union,
The NAACP, believe it or not, was criticized as being
�too militant� in its Wartime fights. The Communists
joined the Southerners in saying in effect �this is
not the time to fight the:*ace question, we must fight
the war.� So American Negroes fought their bitter -
battles against Jim crow in the war  and rather well,
too! without the dubious aid of the American Communists,

"Tho wstchword through these years was
cooperation. The NALCP, which had been lashed as
�betraying the masses,&#39; as �cooperating with the
lynch-bosses,� eto., ad nauseam, became tolerable, if
not respectable, in the eyes of American Stalinists.

l Ingn " _
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C "But new everything is changed again,
America is in a cold war with Russia. The American
Communists are busy stirring disaffection, dissension,
and unrest in every segment of American life they can
penetreteq such as labor unions, church bodies, youth
groups, college campuses, comunity organizations, and
Negro groups, including the_NA;CP¢

"The purpose in all this is not to build at
better NAACP to fight more effectively for civil
rights for Negroes under the American Constitution,
using legitimate American methods, but to operate one
more front group to confuse and embarrass Americans
and the American government in the present contest of
ideologies-

"There is no mystery, except to the unthink-
ing and uninitiated, about the Communists� program on 1
the Negro, Their characterization of the NAQCP as
&#39;rcformist&#39; reveals the lino: they do. not believe
American democracy can be improved or reformed, hence
anyone who does, who keeps alive a faith in the American
way of life, is a criminal and a &#39;betrayer of thc_
people,� As long as the NAQCP and similar groups exist
and push programs of reform, the Comunist doctrine
takes root slowly, if at all, in the nation&#39;s largest
minority group, Hence the NAACP must either be
captured or destroyed, "

"We are not alarmed, In 1931 we-were
bewildered by the utterly unscrupulous and vitriolic
attacks which had no relation to truth. We know new

that everyone who says he is fighting for Negro rights
is not necessarily doing so and if Scettsboro left any
doubts, they were dispelled by the sell-out during the
war. The truth is that the American Comunists fight
only for the Soviet Russia &#39;line&#39; and for nothing else,
Any other contests in which they seem to be engaged
are merely side efforts which have been  end will be!
played up, played down, or abandoned altogether, _
according to the party line of the hour,

"Our NAACP membership, therefore, should be
on guard against this campaign, It should remember
that the Communists do not hesitate to-lie when lies
will serve their purpose, that they are masters of

comm .92AL
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"misrepresentation through misinterpretation, that  i
they prattle about democracy in other organizations
while maintaining an iron-handed non-democratic &#39;4 �
procedure in their own party, and that their aim is
to use the Negro and his problems mainly in support
of Communist party policy and only incidentally in
support of Negro rights» _

"This does not moan the Communists should be
fought, as such. They constitute a political party
and have rights under the Constitution as do other
parties, Those rights must be maintained, Free
speech and free assembly must be maintained for all.
Let them enjoy their rights in this democracy and
push their program as well as they can in their own
groups, But their campaign of infiltraticn, disruptie
and destruction of other organizations such as the use
can be prevented if members will not be deceived by&#39;
their words, and will elect the proper officers and
committees, choose the right delegates to conventions,
attend meetings faithfully and out-vote the party q
followers, and see that the resoluticns and public
statements adopted by NAACP groups are NAACP state-
ments in truth, and not those of a group using our
name for its own political purposes."

sEi»i_li_a1=oi@11sl o§i<@~dqss_rJ=s><rB �

The current Manhattan telephone directory
lists the NAACP as located at 20 West hOth Street, &#39;
New York City. .

;I. or INFLUE§CE huh eennscrlons

The feature column "On the Hay" by ABNER W.
BERRY in the "Daily Worker" of July lh and 15, 195a,
page 5, column 3, is devoted to the h5th convention
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&#39; The article of July 11., 1951» reveals that  i
the labor program adopted at the recent hSth cenven�
tion of the NAACP in Dallas, Texas was comprehensive
,....._-| -......._.92..4- a-.-.-..,4-1.�,-.-. 4-,. 4.-.4.-. +1-mi - "IQ-1-1-I-. &#39;Pr921�92 rv.-h_r-I1 piahtg.:..uu HULLELIU J,aL.l.J. Ulibl. DU J&#39;UJ.1l. U11-U J..1.b.|.-ow 4-va- v-- -hm Q

with the fight for strong trade unions. The resolution
on labor was marred only by provisions prlenging
the partisan feud between the CIO and the unions that

&#39; had been expelled in l9h9 around the issue of the .
presidential elections. The author states that some
of the most important provisions of the labor
resolution were:

1. Gall to all NAACP members who are members
of CIO, AFofL and "non-Communist independent unions &#39;
where there is no color bar to be active and loyal
members".

2. Established "as a matter offundamental
policy" that branches engage in vigorous action to
prevent the use of Negroes and other racial minorities
for striking-breaking purposes during labor disputes.

3. Support to the campaign for a guaranteed
annual wage as being put forward more and more by
various unions.

_ h. Call for a federal minimum wage of
$1.25 an hour and enlarging the coverage of the
minimu wage law to cover all workers.

5= Offered full support to labor unions
in the fight to repeal or defeat state anti-labor
laws called in some states by the name "anti-violence"
or "right to work" laws,

6. Urged a fair employment practices
amendment to the Taft-Hartley Law.

7. Pledges of vigorous support for
organized labor&#39;s emand for higher wages to increase
mass buying power. " .

&#39; cone. �HAL
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s 8, Support to non-contributory pension �1
and retirement fund programs as part of trade unionu
contracts. _

10, Call for state and local fair employment
practices laws. � &#39;

According to the author these labor resolu-
ticns were not much different from the labor resolu-
tions of last year. However, they indicate the -
continuing impress of organized labor on the main
civil rights organization among Negro Americans.

|&#39;|"l&#39;l_.-.&#39; _-._J--2"].-. -�I�_ -1--.-I-1-.-. J-1|-. A m A n nun».
JLIU H-I&#39;D-&#39;l..U-|-U LE1-HU UUUUUE UILUJ-"U �J.&#39;U

approximately two million Negroes in organized labor
and the labor program of the NAACP against the back-
ground of these two million Negro trade unionists
in their influence on the labor movement, brings to
mind the thought: The fighzfor fullequality would be
irresistible if the labor movement in its entirety had
an active program and civil rights which matched the
NAhCP&#39;a program for labor, _

The author opines that it would be hard to
defeat labor in any of its struggles if the NAACP
labor program was actively pursued in the direction
to collaborate with labor on a full scale basis.

The author finally states that without the full
cooperation of the NAACP and organized labor on the
local level, north and south, freedom will come much.m0re
slowly,

The article dated July 15, 195k states that
the principal speeches and the resolutions of the
h5th convention of the NAACP held recently in Della

-_In$as,.recognized that the criticism of the world&#39;s
colored people have a lot to do with the United States
Supreme Court decision against Jim Crow in the schools.

According to the article, Wi�.LTE£%HITE, "
92HAAQ§J§§srntagy, spoke on the world menace er

Communism and part of his recommendations are set
forth as follows:

-13-
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century a rebellion has been growing among two--
thirds of the people of the world who are colored
against the twin and related evils of racism and
colonialism-¢..If for no other reason than
enlightened selfishness, the white world should have
awakened long since to the fact that long before
the October revolution in Russia in 1917 there was a
bitter revolt against exportation of the raw materials
and peoples of Asia, nfrica and Latin America", �

The author states that the delegates at
the convention took a slightly different view of
world affairs. In dealing with "peace and imperial-
ism" the delegates resolved: "Imperialism, the rule
of one nation by another, either directly or through
a satellite or subservient government, is unjust and
a threat to world peace" and the resolution called
for the setting up of free governments in Indo-China,
Tunis, Morocco and other French colonies and asked
that no American troops be sent&#39;te Indo-China unless
it is to protect free and sovereign governments",

A debate developed on two paragraphs in the
"Labor and Industry" resolutions which barred coopera-
tion of the NAACP with the Negro Labor Council and
international unions expelled by the CIO, A motion
to strike the offending paragrahs lost by a show of
hands with about a score of delegates voting to :
strike, However, more than a third of the delegates
present failed to vote either way, _

It is to he ndzed that the National Negro
Labor Council has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order l0hS0,

The article states that many of the delegates
may h�v�c��mqmbed their consciences on the anti-
Communist sections of the resolrtions, but as a whole _
the delegates expressed their feelings in the anti-

92 � -
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Americans to the fact that for more than a half d! I
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McCarthy resolution which read in part as followsif��
"Under the banner of fighting Co�munism McCarthy .L1J
aims to lead the nation to fascism. And the document
connected to fight against Jim Crow with the fight
to curb the inquisitioni-iguaranteeiisifreedom of the
press, speech, religion, association and political
beliefs for all citizens". The article concludes by -
stating that the anti-Communism and foreign policy
statements coming out of the NAACP convention was not
as all-inclusive as the final resolutions show, Furthe
resolutions cannot reveal the direction in which a

large number of the still predominently middle-class
delegates are moving,

, h"The Worker", the Sun�ay edition of the
"Daily Worker", and the "Daily Worker" are East
Coast Communist publications.
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&#39; The SW? has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order l0hS0. &#39; 1

- The Labor Yo�th League, referred to above
as the LYL, has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Ord�r  r

STATE AND LOCAL

1

There follows hereafter a sumary of the
efforts by the GP, USA to infiltrate the NAACP,
This information is submitted geographically by
states and territories.

ALABAMA -

as 113-}l?�"!EBBh@1_?3: Alabama e

No additional information has been received &#39;
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indicatin Communist6
present time in the Birmingham division.-

BUNFIAt__M0b 11¢,

infiltration of the NAACP at

Alabama
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ALASKA &#39;

AP AQ°1l9¥&#39;a_F°r_ Alaska &#39;

No further evidence of CP infiltration �
of the Anchorage Chapter of the NAACP has been

developed. p_

ARIZONA

&#39; £55 aPh<>a=1i4=J Arizana

No additiona1_informat1on has been received

concerning possible infiltration by the Communist
Party into any NAACP Chapters in the State of
Arizona,

ARKANSAS &#39;

§t Little Boqg, grggnggg

T . No information has been received indicating
attempts are being made by the GP to infiltrate any
branches of the NAACP in Arkansas.
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CALIFORNIA _ &#39;

At §§n_Pl§sO, Celiiornia
I

No information of a pertinent nature has been
received to indicate that the_CP has control or is
attempting to infiltrate branches of the NAACP in the
division of San Diego.

COLORADO

At;DenyogLhCo1oreg9

Officers
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Connootions W1th_Thef§P

This informant advised that-he was not a
member of the NAACP and had no factual information

&#39; the GP.
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It is to be noted that is First V109 _
Hgfesident of the Denver Branch NQLCP, _ - l
DELAWLRE i " "

#�_B@l§i@9r9r_¥§:¥1@n§

Headguarters _ .

41°-.0

Officers and Member; t

In;
Q19

D 70
that the

s of the NLACP are as follows: &#39;

92P§§§iQQnt, WAGNER �§§§ncxson ,
First Vicg President, Miss PAULINE-I OUNG

r§9E§nary1nr,£;9§i§§nt,.BeY._RUFEl§ arm? .X OISETTE - sé, *

J rRédEEE1H5,§ecrBt&Py . s. Mun;mp§u00PEH &#39;. Treasurer, LUTHER J$R¥E3TEnr.___m______ . _
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CP Activity in the NAACP _ ____
J
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DIS&#39;i�RIQfI&#39;_ or éCQLUl�[Bf;[A_
At Hashington,_P.:C;

No additional information has been received
indicating any Communist infiltration of the NAACP
in the District of Columbia-

FLORIDA -

fr gt Miami! Florida
i No information has been received indicating
Comunist infiltration of the NAACP branches in the Q
Miami division. - - _

ceoacm &#39;

at Ltlantal Georgia

No information has been received indicating
Communist infiltration into the NAACP in the Atlanta
division. _

at SavannahLf§eorgia -

No further evidence has been received to
indicate there has been any infiltration of the NAACP
branches within the territory of the Savannah division,

" &#39; I. 25 92�,X92�?l*92� &#39;
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At Youngstown, Ohio

The "Youngstown Vindicator" of February 1, 1955;
under the caption, "Lee Krueger and Steel Union Honored,"
reflects that NATIiI§z�, was President of the NAACP in that
city. The article indicated that LEE had received the Chase
award as an outstanding Nogro;&#39;|g Ru

£11-=e °BE¥aB9ea_C1f9¥.; _°1£la!12"1a

No evidence of Communist infiltration of the

NAACP in Oeklehomo has been reported. kw
-.----en
U1-u:;Lium

51; Portland; Ql_"¬&#39;£O[1

No information of Communist infiltration of the

NAACP in Oregon has been reported� mu
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§t;Fitt§burgh, Pennsyl

tmtdwhg kL
become 5 76

active in effoirs of the Iittsb B. ~ urgh ranch of the N!,.fi.CI-S�
and becruse of their aggressiveness their sudden interest

motives.

the letter

570
bvc

A pamphlet ent tled, "Hearings Before the
92 Subcommittee to Investigate the Administration of the Internal
i Security Act and Other Internal Security Laws of the
i Committee on the Judiciary, United States Sennte 83rd

Congress, First Session on Subversive Influence in the
it United Electrical Radio and T, elevision Workers of Lmerics,
/Q1 sburgh and Erie ?ennsylvsnie, November 9, 10 and 12, 1953",//;é%£forth on page 61 testimony of MATHEW CVETIC thet ALEX

, STABER was e member of the CP
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b7B
b7¢

ittsburgh Branch of the gén
NHCP has me e every e or combst Communist infiltration
of that Branch but that the activities of the above
individuals hed led him to believe that the CF was making
a concerted effort to control N!.i.C�r policies� in Pittsburgh.
This informant stated, however, that none of the above
individuals are officials of the rittsburgn Branch and
therefore have not be-en able to influence the Brench&#39;s
policies .K_u-
B]1ODE ISIJ. N D

*3 ii @393 ti �.7? &#39;?_.;a_,I"1?�-is P cfllis &#39;3� PP,§

No information has been received to indicate
Communist infiltration or domination of the GP in Rhoda
Islands ¢.u

SOUTH CA ROLITL�

�to§avsnn2h,eGe92e1a

No informe tion has been received that would
indicate that the NA!-GP in South Caroline is dominated or
controlled by the CP. SK!�
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SOUTH DAKOTA

§§_M;pnegpolis,Minneso§5

No information hrs bcen received to indicateany Communist infiltrrtion of the Nf1C} in South Dekota.j ¢ 
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§t_HsBh¥i1l¢, Tennessee

JLEXI-NDER hunun anu stiii continue to
be active in the Nsshvi!!e grench of the NAACP. The 57¢
informent stated that because of LORCI-I&#39;S refusal to testify
before the House Committee on Un-American Activities in

&#39;- Dayton, Ohio concerning his pest ectivities in the GP,
i the majority of the members of the NAACP in the Nashville

i clique of members and officers headed by &#39;
1 it thst neither L-OW" �or i hss been able to carry out

any �proposed�progrer:1�v~1h�ich  be inimicsl to the best
interests of the Nashville Branch or to the Nstionsl NAACP.

ll.At_r_}f.n_qxvil1e , Tenjge s_&#39;s*e_§_ 5�

�U r

llllll ��
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V Branch suspect him being Communistic and se of hisessocistion wit  they also suspec  of� being Communisti nforrmnt stated, h ever, that the k�c
Nashville Brench of the NM CF is ectusll u vs 1

NI
t The informant stated thst these people s s ,_,_,.,--»
1 the ectiviti es of the Branch and have been able to see to
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Dallas Branch 92

i

�-ii-a

nit-2l~RgS9lTI§;Bs;�

No evidence of Communist infiltration into the
NAACP in the El Paso Division has been reportea;AL

AtZHogstgn,_Io@gs

Houston Branch e ,
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92 McWair Branch
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No information hag been P8OC1VGd to indlcate
any CP lnflltP&tl0D or uomlnatlon of the NTACP 1n the

.?~Ef San Antonlo Dlvislon. U
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UTAH

AP S4a1J=o_L_el<i@o 91%.» Ufweh

Salt Lake Cit3?Qhegtqr_
A___

of the _

Mrs. E. ROBINSON - _President
ROBER IS _ Vice-President

HAZELHEg§RLEY -
HAHMO OLE - Treasurer

VERMONT

C4�?-J2 l�~_1.�9anL, Rm JLQILE _o

No&#39;1nformation has been received to indicateany CP infiltration or domination of the NAACP in Viinont
u

VIRGINIA -

M; Jiicehmo nd. Viireinlile C I

No information has been received indicating
Communist domination or infiltration of the NAACP in the
Richmond Division.1&d
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AtiNorfolk,mYirgigia_

1 No information has been received indicating
Communist domination or infiltration of the NAACP in the
Norfolk Divie ion, �/U

WASHINGTON

A¢LBeattle{ Washington;_

CP Qfforts to Infiltrate�

JOHN DASCHBACH is at liberty on bond pending
disposition of his appeal from conviction of violation of
the Smith Act of 19hO. Flu

Officers �~_"&#39;

According to the "Seattle Post Intelligencer,"
dated February 2, 1955, the following_officers of the
Seattle Branch of the NAACP were elected for the year

1955: 92�_ J,President - JAMES/EQIIVER ,A.;First Vice-President - Mrs�DE%gET�E£;Y  ;=»
Second Vice-Preside - FR CKETT ;,h,Treasurer - HAROQD/�gRRIS &#39; Q/, H
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs. BEL� SHAW}
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PHIL unwon,
osc c BORNE, .
THE WITTY,
ISA * wnnns,

L OHEYS CKLE,

BENJAMI ac ADUO,
LE OETER &#39;

PA , and

Office" Manager -
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SIGMUND G. EISENSCHER
Chairman of the CP of Wisconsin is gho ¬;b1%C1y admitted
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WYO1�-IING

At Denver! C_0Q.__0;r_e,dro

92 &#39; No information has been received te indicate that
- the NAACP in Wyoming he been infiltrated or is dominated
1 0 by the Comrnunist P0.rt&#39;y,i- u

0 DISTRICT OF PUEHTO RICO AND

n __ W _VZIRC-IN I$iLAT?D§ii   i

_. Q-2+ {X111 Sen JuarLPPuer_t9 Ri_g_g_
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Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

LISCELLANEOUS � &#39;

� One copy of this report is being forwarded o
to the Albany, Baltimore, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Les Angeles,
Louisville, Memphis, Milwaukee, Newark, Flttgbupgh� gen
Francisco, an¢ seattle Offices, in,view of the indicated.
activity on the part of the CP to infiltrate branches of the
NAACP within these respective territories.CL,

LEAD &#39;

1�~.t__1isa3£<>rEJ.i1.§s.a Z1 Orig -

will continue to follow GP infiltration of the
NAACP on a national scale and report results as of October 15th
and April 15th of each calendar year, LL/
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Oj�ce Memorandum - UNITED STATES covnnnmenr

1&#39;0 s�r. L. 7. Boardma,t%.;.r "4&#39;§; Q van: October El, 92 $7?
com "m1, 1952 pl ti:�.f&#39;"E

In: 1 L 7Z9" avr. A. H. Belmont �£§] &#39; EEf¬E§g
"ll 5;" &#39;1 Ci� = ...D oL2I;t
- l j * wnII=»&#39;r=cou1m1rIsT INFILTRATION INTO Tsy&#39;uJ;L®1.- _

, Tl�?
&#39; _ 4,s*.socI_A_;FI on_g%;; _g&#39;_1{e 4;gg_.41:c,c1_r§;_J___ 0f__CQ_L_O;§_E.&#39;D " �Zn.-1°�;P"OP E� NAACP """�  " C" � -�

s! &#39;T1%YTE¬L&#39;AL secverry - c °1-�*5S- *E**- B�i&#39;h§l"?&#39;Z§lI[é~_ -
Bufile  R8<&#39;.�lSOn�FCIM II, 1-2-4.2 é _ &#39;- f/

Date or Review 1,1112?» &#39;
moesrs , W" "&#39;

. /� .. J _ I ,. /&#39; * 1 T/&#39; _/If _ , , 7"__.-.d_.&#39;_�
-� - -&#39;""--~~4"&#39;o*.r&#39;r:e" s1;1g=§l:T5r_,;;_ié§�ffE_eolféstefa &#39;%&#39;�a"tdF{} F5 furnished zoi th a _

memorandum on the AHACP. f&#39; /J ., i ,l_ fr g , ;- _sL§.,l
. _ A ____ _,_ ;_. _,i_ �7~-I ~-¢�e= .�_-.---= *-�

NAACP incorporated in New York City in l9ll. Declared aim is

to secure full citizenship for Negroes. Bureau is in receipt of reports
g _ since 1941 re Communist attempts to infiltrate NAACP. Communist Party  Cf

@§¢"� has had measure of success in controlling isolated chapters but unableIllto dominate the organization on state or national level. National Con-
vention of NAACP in l955 reaffirmed stand taken at 1950 convention to

es, �oppose Communism. GP has constantly strived to infiltrate RHACP and J
. uredoubled their efforts since l953. Bureau, to discharge its responsi-

bility, instructed field Jn February, 1954, to follow closely CP
" activities in connection with infiltration into NAACP. Bureau is being

Z advised each sir months of situation in each field division. Investiga-
* "tion disclosed some local chapters have be

nieatio

connec n w murder of Emmett Till, a
Hegro youth, in Hississippi in August,

lleged
1955. -

CP and NAACP have in several instances acted jointly and &#39;

frequently engage in parallel activities; however, the programs of the
organizations are distinct. CP seeks to foster discogg gng discontent
in Negro race by agitating when racial incidents occu . AACP aim is to
achieve full racial integration and racial equality by lawful means;
it employs racial incidents to dramatize alleged inequalities and

CEEUEIDP support.  _ 8 /// -F� 5  I
L� 92. / �

; Dominant figures are Roy Wilkins and Tnurgood �g?shall,lQerecutive secretary and special counsel, respectively, who have been
associated with CP front organizations in 1940s but now appear to be
strongly anti�Communist.i mo»:-xzn - a M " &#39;"  &#39;""&#39;
cc Hr. L. V. Boardman . . . CQNTLIHED . *cc Mr. A. 2. Belmont ALT=T1"F°��{f�92T:,°1 WED �

Q Q SA L>.:L!�%m _  "92  &#39; � � - �I I
iI?IIIIIl!I!II&#39; - ~1s&#39; »-- v. o-4! �-i92_9292 _ _ _ _ vffronigah L gghi�.

92: 92
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Memorandum for Ur L 7 Boardman

CQHMENQATQON

None. For your znformation. ~� _ .-

Q ER VA TI OHS

The NAACP

to In zltrat

Negro race

oup, has always been 8U8C8pflbl8

8 ll I ! I I !l!Lor! a
rough agitation when raczal tnczaents

b in a manor:

e emp as:

discontent In the

The declared program of the NAACP, however, is one of aggressive
lactzon to achzeue lntenrateon and eqv�lfty throuah *all1es, meeting ,

the courts and petztlonang of responstble qfflczals for restoratzon
of equal rzghts. The AAACP employs racial znczdenta to dramatzze
alleged znequalztzes and aeuelop support as exemplzfzed by the Till case

The results of the Communzst program to infiltrate the NAACP
have been noted to date an the partzcipatton of UP members in NAACP
sponsored actzuitres The effect of continued participation by
Communzets an such actzuztzes may an the future result in greater
communzst znfluence in the oraantzation unless such influence _

curbed from wathtn by the NAACP

>5�?
ji
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lbnorandua for Ir. L. 7. Boardnan

C0!�-F T! -Lggrarzs "��

In connection with a nenorandun from ichols to
Hr. lblson dated 10/19/55 re an attack on the IAAC y the Attorney
aeneral of Georgia, the Director noted: "Let as have general lelo
on IAAC-�P. "

_grgani:gt§on,_ 4ins and yenbership:

The NAACP was organized in February, 1909, and incorporated
in the Stats qf New fork in 1911.  Bl-3l?6-?!

stated

The/ail of the organisation is to secure full citizenship
i ht r the ye ro by legal and other recognised ethical methods andr 9 3 f° 9

frequently by vigorous protestation of alleged discrimination.
 Bl-3176-15!

In 1950, the NAACP claimed to have 250,000 members with
[chapters in fortyqfive states.  Bl-317659?!

15-" "°"_L"J£I_¬§ P �!LEJ4¬f=

ihe Bureau has been receiving reports re communist infiltration
into the AMAUP since 1941. Ihese reports have been submitted by
practically every field o�fice in the Bureau. The reports reflect that
the CT; through the years, has attempted to infiltrate, dominate and
control the NAACP. The Purty has been successful in controlling
isolated local chapters but has been unable to control the organization
on a state or national level.

Position qf_�g4QP_re_¢onmunisn:

The NAACP at its 41st Rational 0onuention,_held in Boston,
Jung 1950, went on record as opposing Communism and empowered its board
of directors to revoke the charter of any chapter found to be communist
controlled. �1-slrqssr!

�1-3176-990, page s bi

cown NTIAI
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Hemorandum for ur. L. 7. Boardman

CWNP HTWL
svrewwerte !2._¢&#39;22I22*. r~¢=m.z2e==2m_euce eel? _;;;ee seam

1 In the November, 1953, edition of "Political Affairs," a
lvnthly theoretical organ qf the 075 an article appeared outlining
the CP&#39;s new line with regard to infiltrating the �14cP.

In view of this concerted effort by the Party to infiltrate
the NAACF; a letter dated 2/J0/34 was sent to all field offices
advising that the CT was nesting with some success in its effort to
infiltrate the NAACP; however, this success was confined to local
chapters, notably in the New Haven and Newark areas.

The Bureau, to discharge its responsibilities, instructed
the field to be alert to any infiltration on a national or local level.
The investigation was to be discreet and limited to contact with
reliable sources. All offices were advised that the Bureau was not
investigating the NAACP itself but the Communist infiltration into it.
Instructions were issued that the Bureau and the New fork q�fice were
to be advised every six months as to the situation in each field
division. �1-awe-669!

Since this Bureau letter qf 2/l0/54, our investigation has
again established the relentlessness qf the CP in efforts to infiltrate
the lany nationwide chapters qf the NAACP. All Iegro Party members
have been instructed to join NAACP chapters to exert their influence
in NAACP programs. Local chapters in some localities, e.g., Chicago,
have been penetrated to the extent that CP members have become
qfficers of these chapters. Ebwever, most chapters, as well as the
national n�fice, are acutely aware of the constant attempt on the part
nf the UP to dominate these local groups and are actively combatting
the Communists in their efforts.

.¢P Ae_iie§i2e ineehee �eet: lfill __&_�<182 =

In various nenoranda during September, 1955, the Attorney
General was advised qf the agitational activities of the CR, U84, in
connection with the death of Emmett Louis Till, a fourteen-year old
Hegro youth from Chicago who was allegedly murdered in Mississippi
in August, 1955.

The y1ACP has taken a most aggressive stand in this case and
has sponsored numerous rallies and meetings in protest of the death
qf fill and the conduct qf the trial in Mississippi.

CON? ="IT!.5l
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Henorandul_for Hr. L. Y. Boardnan

CUNFI

The CP press has q�forded the Till case continued attention,
constantly urging the Department of Justice to intervene in the case
and agitating for a mass naroh on Iashington to enforce their demands.

�@QlI°f@_5?E*¢e?°E££T¬"¢£e2feN44¬£1e9¢?°Q!!:@§eeJ3§§=

I

1 T
&#39; **"_&#39;� L/ 0/

Qoninant fersonalities in Qgggfe I

l. Roy Iilkins, Eweoutiue Secretary.

A summary memorandum re Iilkins was prepared on 4/13/55.
In essence,he was elected by the Board of Directors of the organization
to succeed the late Falter White. He was never investigated by the
Bureau although approximately 400 references to him appear in Bureau
files. Review of these data indicates Iilkins in the 1930s and early
1940s tended to adhere to the GP line but since then he appears to be
strongly anti-Communist and has done all possible to steer the NAACP

iaway from Communist influence. �1-3176-914!

2. Ihurgood Marshall, STecial Counsel.

A summary memorandum re yarehall was prepared on 12/15/50.
Marshall has been Special Counsel of the NAACP since at least 1946.
yarshall, according to Ebuse Committee on Uh-American Activities and
public source records, was associated with Communist front organisations

5 ;,.&#39;.ll"� F�- -  �Mn.-
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~ Memorandum for Hr. L. V. Boardnan

I_

in the 19404:, e.g., National Ia-layers Guild a International
;_-_._

./_�_ Juridical Association. In 194?, he ie reported to have said that
� if any office of an NAACP chapter were held b the
_  charter of the chapter would be withdrawn.   b-K
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Is the official monthly theoretictl orgun of
the C], USA, azcording to the testimony of BtIZ>EQTH QURLEY

s FLYHN, self-admitted member of the National Commit�
CP, USA, on October 20, 1952, in connection with the

~ of United Status vs. ELIZnRQTH&#39;GUPLEY FLYNH, ET AL.� _

.ee,
trial

_5_;QC; 11111 SE. §~&#39;-KQf%l3£lLi;f_1£ TY    P 3

- j Has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United Ststes pursuant to Executive Oroer lOM¬O.

� " THE W�-0&#39;"-IIC?<JR "

Is the Sunday edition of the "Daily Worker",
an East Coast Communist newspaper.

. UNITED NEGYO AND ALLIFU VETLRAIS OF A1E?IFLt_ 7 __ �* ________ +7, ___ if 2 _,-�,_ __; _ -_�-�-,__&#39; ewe�-_�&#39;
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__ Has been designated bv the Attorney Qsnwrsl
�hm of the United States pursuant to Executive Oven� lOhiO-
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For the purpose of brevity, the National Assogiation
for the �dvancement of Colored People will henceforth be referred
to as the NAACP.

All informants utilized in this report have furnished

reliaole information in the past unless otherwise indicated.

9,51%� {*�.1.?!&#39;£1.lI23�?* .T:_i3iTR,QC T}l"§ Fi_&#39;T*Ii&#39;1&#39;.1§§_1�T.§�i¬3_17l
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From a pamphlet publicly distributed by the NAACP
entitled "How the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People Began,� a history was obtained. The NAACP start-
ed when MARY WHITE OV1NGTON, its first member, met with
WILLIAM ENGLISH WALLING, a columnist, during the first week of
January in 1909, in a small room of a New York apartment.

The first conference was held on the evening of May 30,
1909, at Cooper Union, New York City. Over 1,000 guests were
invited and the initial conference was considered a success.

It was not until the second conference, held in May,
_1Ql0, that the group organized a permanent body to be known as
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored_People.
its first officers were listed as followsi"W�"� 0

MOORFIEL;92§TOREY, National President
WILLIAM ENGLIS;92whLLING Chairman of the Executive

Committee

JOHN éTF�ILHOLLAND Treasurer � .

OSWALD GARRISO�*VILLARD, Disbursing Treasurer

FRANCE5$B§ASCOER, Executive Secretary
Dr. W.E.B. DU BOIS, Director of Publicity and Research
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In November of 1910, the first edition of the NAACP

official organ, "The Crisis", wss_printed with Dr. DU BOIS as
its editor.

FD ATMS AND OQJECTIVES_¢ - -.. . ,_ _. .
.--_q-v ,._».---..._..- _--w-1. ¢�--_.-.-..--¢-..-._,-_.-.�-_-.-

A review of the Certificate of Incorporation at the

Hall of Records, New York County Clerkis Office, on May ll, 195R,
revealed that the NAACP filed its certificate for incorporation

under the New York State Membership corporation Laws on June 19,
1911. The principal objects for which the corporation was formed
E2&#39;I&#39;E.&#39;1

To promote equality of rights and eradicate caste
or race prejudice among the citizens of the United States.

To advance the interest of colored citizens.

To secure for them impartial suffrage.

To increase their opportunities for securing Justice
in the courts, education for their children, employment according
to their ability, and complete equality before the law.

To ascertain and publish all facts bearing upon these
suojects and to take any lawful action thereon; together with
any and all things which may lawfully be done by a membership
corporation organized under the laws of the State of New York
for the further advancement of these objects.

To take, receive, hold, convey, mortgage or assign
all such real estate and personal property as may be necessary
for the purposes of this cor orat_on.

The territory in which the operations of the corporation
are principally to he conducted, shall be the United States of
America.

The principal office of the corporat&#39;on and the center
of its operations shall he in the City, County and State of New Yor
but the directors may establish branch or auxiliary offices else-
where in the United States for the purpose of carrying on the work
of the corporation,eachtohe managed by its local organization
under such powers as lawfully may be prescribed in the by-laws
of the corporation. qzv;~ _.r
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Jl From a pamphlet received by the writer in October,
1954, the purposes and achievements of the NAACP are as follows:

--.

-__,-n

� To bring about complete integration of colored people
e into all phases of American life.

PURPOSES

Q To break down segregation and the resultant inequalities
j in public education�

iv� To secure enactment of federal, state and local civil

� rights legislation, including fair employment practices acts
with full enforcement powers.

insure justice without respect to race, creed or
courts.

To

color in the

Y�~�- To

F�T�
&#39; To guarantee the right to a "free and unfettered"
gag? ballot for colored Americans.

end police brutality and mob violence.

Aj To end all segregation in transportation and places of
F§:_ public accommodation. -

p To secure the right of all men and women to serve their
* country in the armed forces without regard to race or color.

in To abolish all barriers in housing, public and private,
which would prevent any American from living in the place of his

. " choice.

&#39; To support the United Nations and to combat imperialism,
&#39; totalitarianism, colonial exploitation and racial discrimination

-M 7 throughout the world.

ACHIEVE�§§E§
ease
sari

Admission of qualified Negro students to tax-supported
graduate and professional schools in southern states.

CUNH l
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A full-scale attack against segregation in the public
elementary and high school levels.

. -»92p92
JUL Luv ;&#39;~.-&#39;-_,&#39;

Investigationand successful action against unfair
treatment of Negroes in the armed services and a campaign
for their whole integration into all branches of the services.

Removed barriers depriving Negroes of the ballot
and expansion of the Negro vote.

outlawed enforcement of restricted housing covenants
and won a series of cases which have established the rights
of a Negro to occupy any property he owns or leases withoutin~
terdtrenceby any governmental agency.

Defense of countless victims of racial prejudice in the
courts.

A nation-wide campaign against lynching which has
resulted in drastic reduction of this crime.

Precedent~shattering decisions outlawing segregation
in interstate transportation.

Helpedtosecure passage of fair employment laws in 10
states, and an executive order against employment bias by govern-
ment agencies and defense contractors

30 victories out of 33 cases carriedtothe United States
Supreme Court re-affirming the rights guaranteed to all Americans
by the Constitution.

LEADEQQHQE 1

From an official letterhead of the NAACP received by
the writer on January 6, 1956, the leadership or the NAACP is
as follows: &#39;
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Chairman Of the BOEPG DP- CHANNING H. TOBIAS

Vice�Chairman of the

Board

Vice Presidents

Q

�7&#39;
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-_./

Dr. RGBE T CT:-I-EAVER

A CHEN.
NORMAN_ ug�s.
smxcs B�;�~i~�ENnEaseN

LEWZS S".&#39;92GANNETT
OSCAR--HAMMERSTEIN, II

JoHN~~1~mMMQ@Prof. C. L. HARPER
bx�; JOHN Hj1YNES�*~HOLl�fIES

�D1�-. WILLIAM LLOYD"%~IMES
. ALLEN FTJACKSON

n A NE

Dr

H0 . 1, W":-J Y	=.;a1d%£¬1rasTQN ~
Dr. 0._rCLAY�*HA}£wELL
L. PEARUTMITCHELL
Hon. WAYNE $10353

T. �G~.-1w�m R?
A. PHIL}; ANDOLPH
I1<E�s:vmL1s, -
WILLA ma s �.&#39;--ll�O1rJ1~IS mu

Bishop W. Jv~HALLS
ANDREW D J� �*_WE1NBf:JRGER
SAMUET� s imvs »
EUG TIII s

Rabbi
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TRuRco01>»1921ARsRALL
HENRY LE2/�ou
GLOSTER B.~&#39;*"¬I;*RRENT

EDWARD R,/15iIDLsY

ROBERT 1,/EARTER

Luc1LLa"sLAc1:
RRRBER?�LL

/,
RUBY HUHLEY

DONA L9JONES
MADISON Sr*5bNES

FRANKLIN H/WILLIAMS

LESTER P.*"_sA1LEY
MILDRED/§OND
MADGAPI--ELVERS
JOHN 1IJw92&#39;FLAMER
GEH�1�RUDE.J@RMAN
CLARENCE A :~-LAWS

cmmtss A."*~ELE_J LEAN
- TTMAN

QHARLESHP
ROBERT .-SAUNDERS
E. c;--masses "row, JR

H§RBERT}$ .�*-LR1 IT
CLARENG MITCHE L

-games 1»i&#39;".�"~;L92_Qr&#39; .

trot? S at � ~ ~ MW "T 1&#39;1�?/�Vs  &#39;/S c S

Executive Secretary

Special Counsel

Director, Public Relations

Director, Branches

Special Assistant

Assistant Special Counsel

Membership Secretary

Labor Secretary

Southeastern Regional Secretary

Regional Secretary92
92

I 92

Special Assistant for Housing

west coast Regional sec&#39;y-
Counsel

Field Secretaries

X §92/6.»

Youth_Secretary

� Director, Washington Bureau

Editor,&#39;The Crisis"
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Atlanta, Ga.

Baltimore, Md;

Baton Rouge, La.
Boston, Mass.

Brooklyn, N_Y,
Cambridge, Mass.
Camden, N.J.

Charlotte, N.C.

Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Columbus, S.C.

Dallas, Texas

Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Flint, Mich.
Fort worth, Texas

Greenwich, Conn.

Hyde Park,.N.Y._
Kansas City, M0.

Kew Gardens, N.Y
Los Angeles, Calif.
Nashville, Tenn.
Natchez, Miss.
New York, N,Y,

Oak Bluffs, Mass

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Philadelphia, Pa

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Richmond, Va.
Savannah, Ga.

Tuskegee, Ala.
Washington, D.C.
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JOHN G,/DEWIS,

-T%%5Mi/&#39; P
1 mi.

DP,{B�NJAMIN E.»MhYs�33§§,;§,,&#39; �
L1%L» M¢*�hcKsoN ---as
ca MURPHY

JR.

Dr. ALLAN KNIGHT/DHAZMERS
KIVIE/�K11 PL N�

GEORGE Kr�%UNTON
� .

92 1

WALTER/CRRHINGTONO
Dr. ULYSSE3&#39;WIGGlNS
KELLY M.�§LEXANDEH

EARL B¢�EICKEHSON
Hon. THEODORE M:�B%RRY
DP. NATHAN Kr"¬HRISTOPHEH

Rev. JAMES��INTON

A . 1�-FIA C E�O"�S�192�II&#39;1�H

Dr. J%§z§ J$~MC CLENDON
wntwa aauwaaa

Dr. J. LEou1DAs¢aEAcH
Dr. caoaoa D;~aLDmM1Nes
ALFRED aAnan~;aw1s
ELEANoR��oosEvELT Ub/r
CARL-H¬��OHNSON

1&#39;92v!
1_!.L u

TDU &#39;r-J-&#39;1:v�./1-11.11 U IWJ � -

DP. CLAUDE��UDSON

Z. ALEXANDEH_b0OBY

Dr. A.MT�MAO§EL�92b _
LILLIAN §T*nDaiaN ER , I,

Hon. HUBEM TT92DELANYDr�. ALGERIJOI-3� D.92¬�>LACK @/ / __
Dr. BuELC�¬aLLAcaEa
Hon. HERBER;K�?ALEHMANL/�/
AMY �hgsaiaa an
ARTHUR B. SPINGARN

Dr. CHANNING HT�TOEIAS
Dr. RObERT 0. waavaa

Dr. s. RALPH92�ARLOWRoscoa~DDDJEE 5 ""��
Dr. HARRY J?�GREENE
EARL GTTHARRISON- &#39; *

Hon. WILLIAM HTjHASTIE Jif5*
Hon. TaEoDoaa~sPAuLD1Nc
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f77i From a leaflet distributed by the NAACP and received
by the writer on January 6, 1956, the NAACP is described as
an organization of a quarter-million strong in 45 states,I
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the District of Columbia and the Territory of Alaska. The NAACP
memners, of all races and religions; are organized into more than
l OOO ;ranches, which in turn form 30 State Conferences and
several Regional Conferences. The national office staff covers
the country, too. with headquarters in New York City at 20
west 40th Street, the NAACP maintains a Washington Bureau, in
which most of the legislative activity is centered, and three
regional offices: in Birmingham, Dallas and San Francisco.
Local and state offices are maintained by constituent NAACP units
Field workers of the NAACP are sent wherever they are needed.

Additional information concerning membership of
the NAACP is contained under the N5t1O�8l section of instant

report.

The National Organization of the NAACP by diagram
is as follows

-P
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The "Long Island Sunday Press" of Jane 26,
1�?" cace one second news section, contained an article
:g§i£glt?ibute,to ROY w1L11ns, Executive Secretary of the

, . �,1� .A_ rt,"  F. � an

IONAT, SFTCTI

EKTQ.l�

�AACP, This article reflected that the UhAJ- nae
�cc ��"a*ion of approximately 260,000 persons.C_ DH-A--1� L»

The "Daily Yorker," issue of_Way lT:_1955s
� "ontained an article entitledpage eight, column one, -
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"Labor&#39;s Roll Stressed in NAACP Membership Drivo.� This
article stctes that En intonsive membership campaign for
20,000 now momhcrs will hLghlight tho cslsbrotion by
the Now York chaptors of the NAACP on tho first anniversary

of tho Supreme Court&#39;s dosogrogstion ruling. Tho nrticlo
reflcctod that the Crmp�ign, whose goal was to triple
tho NARC? momhorship locally, was to run until Juno 1?,-
1955-

T Mrnhottan Chapter of the NAACP wss
sponsoring a moss rally to celobrato tho desegregation
victories end to oromoto a borough-wide drivo for 10,000
new mombors. Tho articlo also stated that tho NAACP

suoportors point to tho fact thst,of somo £§0,000 members
nationally, tho NALCP hos rooortod fowor thrn 10,000 in
tho New York tron. Tho nrticlt statos that this is

snpsrently one of the smdllost NAACP orgrnizctions in
proportion to locwl population.

horn ANNULL CCNVLNTIUN
or THEA�1LCP

b&#39;7D
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The August, l9§5, issue of "Politiccl Affairs"

contained an orticlc cntitlcd "Tho goth Annual Convcntion

of
-�Kw
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the NAACP" by DOYEY A. WILKERSON. Pcrtincnt oxcorpts
om the nrticlo src as follows; _
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"the Left ploys no modest a role. Its oclicy of
indeoendent ooliticcl action coincides with the require-
mente for hrerking through the G.O.P.�Dixiecret road-
block to progressive foreign and domestic policy. Its
serious quest for allies, especially in the labor
movement, will help to consolidate the democratic people&#39;s
coalition for 1956. ind its militant, fighting spirit
r fleets the mood of its quarter-million members and the

Negro people no o whole-

�Appr:zimutc1y ECO people attended the N.A.l.C.P.
Convention in Atlantic City, New Jcrrey, June Pl to 26-
On the fourth Cay the Crcdentiels_Conmittcc rcported H79
voting delegates and 256 zltornotes, observer: and
fraternal delegates; others rrrivcd toward tno end of
the week.

"There wort 13$ voting delegates and 13$ others
from the hiddlc Atlantic and New England stotco; the

hid-Western degions Rent ljh reprosent_tives; the For West
Region sent 52; and the Southern Regions sent P95, or 39%
of the total. Lpproximntoly one-half o? int 235 community
branches, youth councils and college chapters represented
at the Convention are locotod in Southern rc¢ions¢

"This relatively high rcprnsentotion from the
Southern states reflects ihc lssociwtion&#39;o widesorond

organization in the South. Some hid  e15! of N.l.}.C.P.*s
T60 community brenches, 181 of its Hhl vouth council�, and
28 of its oh collcwo chaottrs ere in the Sonth,,,,

"It wns P serious convention. Jlthough
practically devoid of tht drnmntic or &#39;oxciting&#39; moments,
it wee notable for the dc�drln-C�PDCSt concern of most

delegates, esptcinlly those from the South, to gPrpp1G
with the concrctc pr~b1cme they fnco back homo. Lnd out
of it ell therc emerged o formulation of policy and
program which underscores the key importance of N.;.L.C.P.
in the fight for civil rights, civil lihtrti s, economic
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security and peace, and which re-empha
tion�s great pOt6ntl&1 for helpin� to

v ".&#39;92

sizes the Associa-
consolidstc the

Negro�Lobor Alliance in c program of indepcndent politics
action.....

"To the end of implementing
slogan, the Convtntion defined nine so

objectives to be fought for in the per
include: �! �eouclity of job ooportu
passage and enforcement of federal and
�! abolition of the poll tax and prot
to register for Joting; �! o stronger
Qection of the Department of Justice;
discrimination and segregation in publ
housing; �! �Speedy and diligent impl
recent supremo Court rulinj outlawing
oublic schools, and integration of tea
of qualifications�; �! �legislation t
clots access to public accommodations,
and recreational facilities on an U�d�

�! unsegrcgated hospital and health s
tection of the safety and security of
discrimination�; and  9! &#39;initi§tiQn o
education in race relations by fedcril

government agencies.�

"Tho civil rights issue whic

the �Free by 163�
ecific civil rights

iod ahcad. They

nity� through
state F.E.P. laws;

ection of the right

Civil Rights
 h! an end to
ic and private
cmontrtion of the

segregation in
chers on the bs

0 guarantee com-

transportation
;rc;ntcC hcsis&#39;;
crvicc;  9! �pro-
oll ncrscnn without
f e urn ram of

, Stet; ani local

h dominated the

Convention from ucginning to end woe, of course, the
problem of iwnlcncntinj inc Supreme Co
segregated schools. Next in importanc
for the votc in the South and the stru

Crow housing.....

urt Pdllh� rfsinst
o wort the fight

gglc against Jim

"-...Marshc1l outlined tho lssociotion�s pro-
gram for implementing tho Supreme Cour
local brnnch in a segregated school or

t ruling. Each
or is to filo a

petition with tho school bonrd immcdiatcly roquesting
that it act to implement the Court doc ision, with pcriodi
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is to conduct an cducationcl cempaign
the communi end to solicit the support of ovrents,

churches, trace unions, civic groups and prominent in-
dividuels. �Good faith comp1iancc&#39; by school officials

is to be judgcd by whether they �! rccognizc the
orinciole of d¢SuST¬EHtiOU now, �! plan now some
implementing steps to begin this fall,  J! take some
concrete steps towcrd intcgrction this fell, end  Q!
complete thc process of desegregation by SLptCmbO?,
1956. Ls stotco in the Directive to Brrnchos cdopt-d
st the Regional Emergency Conference in itlents, Georgie,
cn June U, �If no olrns ere announced or no steps tcwerd
dCS&gPc¬£tiOn token by the timc school begins this fell.
1955, tho time for c low suit hcs arrived,� and the
iS¬u@ will bu turncd ovcr to the legal department for
proceedings in thc court.....

activities

mcintcin n

cucsticn.

r92 K +- n-.1»--.-. -2�.-. ..-..: &#39;..,. _ __T1" nrrvc &#39;|_.n-n r92 +L-»~ P , 4-  ._ P L. ,....u vv~._.-.2 u_|.u.-.1.  Lu L:l192- L/92.J1JVbllL».l_U1l-":&#39;l.LLl LL-;-J L.JUk»I1

S

V

furthcr cmphcsizrd by Nrtionel Office and locrl brnnch
il&#39;lC£:-��Ch¬*t  N-:92;o:L.CoPI  dbf�-;r&#39;Il1j_I&#39;lC-d tO

igorous offensive on this segrcg&#39;t;d schools
It wes clear thcn--end is cvcn more cvident

now--that the job of coping with the oic-hsrd styrene-
tionist rcsistrncc is, indcud, �going to he tough,I,,,,

llrp

loomed lcrg
ngrin, thcr

delegates.
refusrl to

*disqurlifi
and Violonc

murdcr of P

staclcs to

mcny others

K:

U

E1

C

C

L

v

ho fight for the right to vote in thc South
in the discussion of several workshops. He
was improssivc pcrticioction by Southern

They cited o wide range of concrete problcms--
cccpt poll trx p ymonts from Negroes, rrbitrcry
:tion&#39; of Ncgro citizens by rcgistrcrs, throats

directed cjuinst Negro voters--rs in the recent
v. George W. Lcc in Bslzoni, Mississippi��ob-
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"Negroes to stcte

from thr discuBSi
onc of t�u most p

wry in the South
ore nctixcly
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rnd local public office. It w�s @l@�P
on thct the right�to-vote movement is
owerful civil rights struggles undcr
and that local branches of I.L.i.C.P.

involved in its development.

"This question was dealt with formally in a
resolution which pludgQS the gssociation �to use all

destroy restrictions and prooticcs which
ct the right to rogistor �nd votc=&#39; The
o doclores �We believe that Wu con rnd

e million colorod voters in tho South

lve�l moons to

edversoly affe
resolution his

must have thrc

by 195s.&#39;....

i|Tl&#39;l92Ll
�reiterates ou

groups should
of their choic

criminntory pr
buildcrs, bonk

Convention resolution on housing

rctices of

s �nd other lending institutions�; r ises
2 number of concrete domnnds, dipctcd to fcdcrrl housing
�guHCiCSn It is evident that hero is a nijor civil rights
issue vround which N.A.A.C.P. branches are conducting

widespread strugglcs....,

r policy thrt members of all minority
bu able to live in the

t End economic st&tus&#39;;
&#39;rcnl-cstnto

plhcc and locrtion
condcmns dis-

brokcr , homo

"During recent years H.A.A.C.P. conventions have
been the occasion for lenders of the Association to laud

the current President of the United Statcs.....

"But a radical

City. There tho main spo
deliberately hurled shorp
Eisenhower bccsusc of his

N.A.A.C.P.-sponsored anti

Representative Adam Gleyt
in the National RuS6PVGS

and to similar cmcndmcnts

to education bills.....

change was registered st Atlantic
kosmen of tho As�ociotion very

criticisms at President
J _ _ -!J_.! _ J-.- LL.-

expresseu Opposition to cue

-discri¢instion omcndmeni which

on Powell , Jr. had had incorporated
Bill thkn pending in the House,

proposud for pending federal-aid-

92I
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"As notcd in tho concluding ndcrcss by ROY
uilkins, Shsrp criticism at this Gonvcntion was
dircctcd, not only at Eisenhower and tnc G:O.P.,
but likcwisc at thc Dcmocrsts. Tho vcry Bl�nificfnt
addfegg bw Clarence Mitchell, for cxanplo, bcgon with
the Stftcmcnt thrt &#39;Rcpubliccns and Dcmccrcts have
united in c bi-partisan program of smothering civil
rights lcgislstion in tho Eighty-Fourth Congrcss-&#39;
Ho chollcngcd thc cffort of Dcmocruts �to hido behind
tho South when cxplsining their failures on civil
rights,� pointing out that Ncw York&#39;s Hcprcsontativc
Geller, wast Virginia&#39;s Scnctcr Kilgorc and UrshinRton&#39;
Qcnstor Msgnuson cll hood commiticcs which rrc sitting
on civil right: bills--and thct &#39;northcrn and wcstcrn
Reprcscntctivcs �nd Scnctors outnumbcr southern mcmbcrs
on thc Scnrtc rnd House Icbor Committccs whcro FEPC is
bottled L1p|&#39;.- 0 u

"This W38 thc setting in which tho Convcntion
zdoptcd its vcry fine resolution on Politicrl Action.
Criticizing thc Prcsidcnt and Conjycss for &#39;bctriying&#39;
the fight for civil rights--Incithor of tho major
politicrl parties has kept L singlc plrtform plcdpc
on civil rights ltgislstion&#39;--tht rcsolution cndorscs
the lobbying ccprrotus proposed bk Clcrcncc Nitchcll
and calls �upon the Notional Office and Board of
Directors to use tho most drcmstic nnd cffoctivc

mothods with tho sccond scssion of tho Bhth Congrcss
to bring civil rights 1 gislotion bJf@Pu tht Con;rcss
for passcqc and boforc tho cwnvcntions of the major
political pnrtics for considorotion in tho 1956
platforms.�

"In short, tho Convontion, vcry forcefully,
dcclcrsd the N.A.i.C.P.&#39;s political indcpcndcncc from
the Eiscnhowcr Administration--a big ndvrncc ovcr
prcvious yczrs; Pnd it called for concortod prcssucc
now on both major political pcrtics for progressive

:§@?~¬F|U *T""
_  _

S
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"lcgislation--which is prccisoly tho bpSt policy it
could £�Opt in proprration for tho notional »lcctions

nb it Bybéllqooool

"N.A.A.C.P. is prcbfbly moro highly
conscious than any othor Nogro mass organization of
tho dccisivo importancc of trrdo-union support in
thc fight for Ncgro rights; �nd this fact wns
dcmonstrotod snow at its hoth Annual Convcntion.....

"This recognition of tho nccd for labor
support was rcflcctcd in Labor Socrctnry Hillis pro-
Convcntion lcttcr to mcny trsdc unions, inviting thcm
to sond frntcrnsl dclogatcs to psrticipnto in tho

workshop on Orgrnizging Lrbo? Fnd tho N.A.A.C.P. It
was spcllcd out cvcn mops cl :rly in his prcofrod
spccch on �Tho Holt of Org nizcd Lobor in Effocting
C� I rvgr &#39; &#39; H j_ .I _
>chool lnto5ist1on.&#39; H111 Ch;PQCocTlZpd tho unions rs
�P Sisnific�nt pow�r sroupl to "id in in. finht for

ocsegrcgrtion, strrssins thcir imnortancc in &#39;hclning
to rcsolvo conflicts and tcnsionn within th@ q,nUyp1
community.� Ho urgcd trodc unions to issuo wnblic
occlshstions in support of school intcgrntion,
Qsp�clplly ln thc 5OUth, Fnd �to invoke ¬iscinlin"ry. L - Q *
notion rgninst mombcr: who t"kc p&#39;Pt in pgblig
osmonstrntions against dcsogrc;rtion.&#39;

"Tho Convcntion Pcsnlution on Lobor �nd

Industry is cvon more fully cxproszivc of N.A.A.C.P.&#39;s
vcry positive oricntstion toward tho lnbor movcmcnt;
and it rcflccts n hi@i dcjrcc of maturity on this
ousstion. Thc conning sccti n &#39;rc:fPirmsI thu&#39;
Association&#39;s &#39;support of dcmocr tic trcdc unionism
"no the principle of collcctivc b:r5"iwins,&#39; pointing
out thot Yhundrods of thousnnds of Hcgro workcrs  morc
rccuratcly, nearly two million! bclong to labor unions
in every part of tho countPy.&#39;.... Then follows this
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"truly odvrnccd call for tno noccssarv twc�w�y
onnrooch to building tho Nogro-labor olliancur

"wt urgc our branches fnd st to conforoncos
whcrcvor possible to sock tno support of
rtsoonsiblc trodo unions for mzrsuros thst

wo f Vor,:nd in turn givc our suoport to
such mcrsuros supportcd by OPQQDlZod labor
9; arc consistcnt witn our policy rnd

program.

�Tho socond suction of tho Labor "nd Industry
of L.-C.I.O. mcrgcr. It

&#39;cndorscs the historic morgor 9grooment&#39;; rsrcrts tnct
�Q strong �nd Hnitod labor movomont rooroscnts P powerful
weapon in tho strugglo to end racial discrimination in the

training and onplofmont of Ntgro workers�; tnd crlls �on
tho now Fodorntion to lnunch Pn intonsivc Grivc to

resolution is on tho A. F.

orgrnizo tho unorg~nizod in the South cspocinl1y.&#39;...

Hm�
inc third scction of tho resolution hordcd

�Non-Coopcrrtion with Communist-Controlled Unions,&#39;
r1Pf*irms tho Associ�tion&#39;: �official policy tnct no
1&#39;921&#39;1r92pr&#39;92I"> rvrv =:+n+.� r&#39;92.r&#39;n"|1"�n,92hr92-..- ¢u1¢ ua. »1vt~ uv u92./:__ v.1. uJ.Au;-

45319 "-T 92 F� 1: _&#39;11&#39; A-I1�!! ,1. 1&#39;11I92I92-�ll. YV-L_L-L

tndcrsc, oorticibztc in, or cooporrto with Communigt_
ccntrollcd unions or with unions dominrtcd by un6or-
world rsckctocring c1omonts.&#39; It m�k;s clorr that
roforcnco is fparticulwrly ... to tnost intornstionnl
unions cxgollod from org&#39;ni:td lcbor Jor buing undcr
Communist control or undor rrck-tu-rin* control �nd

still undcr that C0ntPOlk" cnd tosorts

- 92

* t supportI

givon to or nccoptcd from such unions &#39;will not nolp
�nut. &#39;r92n+.hr 1»Ll92d92-LJ -L L" ....oi i&#39;:§&#39;r".H �Fl !92l�l�92&#39;92 .�P1"r-n-»+c- +m-92 ".?"92&#39;r92 ».r1r92»--+-{Av-92 A-F�LJ.J.l&92J.*L vu-4 92.»4492..:¢ we uu u.1_u |92.J.92JQ.JL1J,92J1J, L_JJ_

our program. Scvtrzl do1cg"tos oxprcssod vigorous
opposition to this stctcmint of policy; but it was
rdoptod by tn o¢-rwbc1ming mcjority-�und without any
rcnlly zubotnntirl dob t;=

"* Emph�
horo rddod.

out aw
M._HIL�!w�
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"As rcportcd
mittos, tho wording of
tn; indsocndont unions

idonticul with thnt of

politictlly morc ncccp
tho 195k Convcntion rs
prohibition o;iinst wo
unions shall also incl

Council, because it is
but this itcm was loft

report at the 1955 Con
this omission, tho Chs
that it was dblibur�t�

and whon prcsscd for f

tho provision might bc
�libelous.� on motion

only inconsoqucntiol p
cooperation with N.N.L
rosolution.

if

7 92

. � 1 1 3
 qt ,, ,

."~/1 ..  &#39;

out by tho Resolutions Com-
this DTH on coopcrction with
cxpollcd fron C2150! is
tho 195M Convention rssolution--

with two significant oxcoptions. First, this yccr&#39;s
rosolutlon, by adding tho qualification &#39;...nnd still
undcr thpt  i.c., Communist! control,� scomingly opens,
tho door to N.A.A.C.}. coopcrstion with formcrly bcnnod

unions which havc cffsctod mcrgcrs with othor,
tcblo, intorn
solution stat

rking with Co
udc tho Nrtio

complctoly C
out of tho R

vontion. Upo
irman of tho

, based on �a

urthor cxplsn
construcd by
from tho flo

rotest, the p
.C. was incor

ntiontls. Sccond,
cd thrt �tho

mnunist-controllo

n:i.l Nxgro Lobor

ommunist-dominated...
csolution Committee&#39;s
n being qucriod about
Committee explained
dvico of counsel�;
ation, ho stated that

the courts as

or, on¬ sgsin with
rohibiticn against
poratod in tho

Thus, N.A.A.C.P. again ombroccd as its own
the C.I.O. policy of opposition to tho cxpollcd in-
dependent unions. In so doing, it once more ondorsod
tho Big Li; now incorporatcd in tho Brownell-Butlor
&#39;r*.1&#39;Ir-92T1"TQ&#39;§nn~f_- n&#39;F&#39; +&#39;hc- f"&#39;r92vn-rn»-|r92-&#39;|c~+ ."r92n+-nn&#39;1 .92n+ EL-92.-.u+ H-1»-1&#39; I!--92y-92-Iva--*4-v¢1-I v4- I-H-wv v92..nu.|uuu.|.1.-»92.- 92J92J1lLr192J.L nuu, 92__92.,JLJ92_A,L� W1;J_p1;

even tho anti-Communist sections of tho labor movcmcnt
are becoming incroasin gly concerned

"It is doubtful that a score of the voting
delegates at tho convcntion could homo the unions Z

proscribcd by this rcsolution, or that thcy had any
roal intcrost in the tredo-union policy strug lo which
lies at thc root of this qucstion. They votcd for the

&#39;r1rn ."92&#39;111+*&#39;1nn H-92r92nnc92J-92.ll-IM/Ll-A92JJ-L11� I-I92J92-I�-l92n�-92J92.411-qn v-1,,�-..-.&#39;..�_.:| 1�. 1� __.-1.--.,. -... -.1_ ...-_
rvrlo 111. uyu-�Juu u_y _1.92_.�;L.1L,.L�.: J.[.l WllUI.&#39;1

tiJTfIL,�92
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"thcy have confidcncc, Ind occsusc thcy had no spccicl
rcrson for ooposing it»�ospocially in tho :nt1�
Communist political climatc oi this pcriod. The
&#39;1r;~.-I/_-..-,.- 1-�P +�m;: "92c92{92/92I&#39;92&#39;1 n+�:f92Y1 1.1:.,&#39;r1f&#39; ?&#39;~�r�I|�92h!�-�-".-|�|&#39; T{7�+i92]&#39;[,_]_&#39;._,&#39;;92_|,_1L,]_ 1�! 92J..L L:.lJ.92-I J�192DsJ92J92-IA-u92V.L92JJ.J "~4-LKI _f_-&#39;l92-/*1�--�-�-&#39;-J 4-*�""

chiefly by o dcsirc to hold firm their closc rclntions
with C.I.O.�-cvon at tho cxocnsc of a truly indcpcndsnt .
policy for N.A.A .C.P. But it sooms to this oosorvcr

that a disputo which crises within tho ranks of l~bor �nd
which docs not involvo issucs of Nsgro rights should be
fought out in tho labor movomont, not in tho organiza-
tions of tho Ncgro pcoplo. Tho N.A.A.C.P. would bc well
advised to ond i
nnv&#39;92&#39;n-�I4/1+ 1/-92-nr~11rv
92.»U1$-L_LJ.92.-14, _u.,u|...u.-:1

drag on tho whol

"Thor;

City of the Cold

tho struggle for
With littlu OI� 1&#39;1

resolutions on t

arc, for the mos
-1rn&#39;r92nv|+-nv-92+ &#39;1-Tvn-§-Pr
4.4|l92Jul uuiiu -.LJ-J!J..L L-G

ts intorvcntion in this intro-labor
- 1-<&#39;92&#39;92r!|n :.,92+ _ &#39;Y,1=192+-�T? -..~........_._._..+.-._ _.....~1.. -Mu . il .. . t . .o on l..92.-ol"vozi|.luu. J-92.rlJJ.b-._.t.¢1lL/>21 Jliilj at

G Negro frctdom movomont.....

wss vcry littlo discussion at Atlantic

Urr crosion of tho Bill of Rights or of
poscc; but tho Convontion did adopt,

o dsbstc, r scrios of significant
hcso quostions. Tho olicics osssrtcd

t p�rt, pro9rcssivc&#39; t thcrc rro alsoJ I
4--in--92.-| .1... __ __ �A. _, &#39;1
olons--and thcy oo-rh to wooxcn EH6

Association�: cdvnnccd position in tho fight for Ncgro
democratic right

"Thorc

policy stctcmcnt

Sn

ore scvcrnl notably progrcssivc
s in tho civil lib-rtics field. Tho

resolution on Academic Frocdom, for cxnmplc, ooooscs
Tony and all off orts to suoprcss frecdom of thought and
objective l:orning,&#39; and particularly condcmns Ithc
A-=n1921*92;-=-vg/-0!�; .-J� 4�-_!~u.Ln92.1J.o.J. 5w 92J.L up-.1. I->1»,-..,,. ....... 4-1,. l L.._..,:..., ._-rh .._1..__._,,..__ 92_.._ -|._._i-_l-|__l

bl-J-K-J. -1 UH. l�iv LJ£.t:>.l.L�_.» U.L bi12.l&#39;gi.b Dy "Il¬_IT.lL$.1.CSS

informors."&#39; Thu resolution on tht Fudcrol Security-
Loyalty Program dcmonds &#39;thst all pcrsons accused of bcing
o security risk shall hove th, right to inow tho nsturo of
tho chorgcs against thcm, tdo sourcc of tho chrrgos and
thc right to be confrontcd by tho sccusnr and to cross-
oxaminc the witncsscs against thom.&#39; and condemns as
�odious! tho Fcdtral Govcrnmcnt&#39;s use of �Quid professional

Iinformcrs.

u �
Tnc resolution on Congrossionsl Invcstigctions

asserts that �many innocent porsons hnvc boon chrrgcd with
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��trenson:ble or subv£PSiV0
onoortnnitv to know the ev
defend thtmselves or their

loss of their employment
the legislatures of the so
�pir plnyT for the conduct
resolution on the McCsrrsn

calls&#39;for rcvision===to cl

i
1

�_/». A ~- I"-

conduct end given no
idnngg cgrintt them or to
roputction with the consequent
and calls ion the Congress rnd

versl stctes to enact rules of

of such investigations. The
-Walter Anti-Immigrztion Act
iminsts the notional origins

quota systcm and other rncist�boscd pPOViSiOnS, and to
liberalize its procedures in accordance with fair Qnd
equal treatment for all immigrants and prospective

immigrants.�

"The Convention was silent, how.v-r, on the
civil liberties violations enta

the HcCsrrrn Internal Sc

Communist Control Act of

dorsement of the Big Lic
for precisely those viol
the Association cendenms

without discussion, its

curity
io�h
-,,l

vvkii c

Ltion
, the
rcsol

jection of Communism as on nn
and calling on all brrnches �to be constrntlv nlcrt ngrinst
rttempts of Communists and their svn3sthizern...to in-

flltf�tc one 9s1n control of on; units of our orgonizction.&#39;

h
s
C

ut
ti

ilcd by the Smith Act,
Act of l¬§O, and the

Moreover, in formal en-
OpLPUtLS as the premise
of civil liberties which

onvention again rdopted,
ion rtrffirming �our rc-
-democrstic wry of life,�

"The Convention olso shied ewsy from cert in key
issues on which, with little dsngcr of 5ppCRPinE &#39;too pro-
grossivo,* it might well have nov need its
question of civil liberties. For cxnmpl=,
Court declaration that the right to travel
&#39;nnturcl right? was handed down during the

position on the
the Supreme
abroad is a

trrly days of
the Convention, and hos subsequently been uscd by several
Negro newsprpers is the basis for editorial demands that
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"cnimios of civil lib rti¢S--�1WPY5 the most
n | - - I F, -&#39;_: ~~92-92 �n Iby rcrffirmlng its policics of &#39;nn§i Camfunisn

r"cists--

�Non-

Coop r tion with Communist-Control cd Unions.

�Evcn so, it is imnortrnt to noto thit the pro-
CLudln%S of this Convtntion wcrc markedly frat of rod-
bciting, tithcr from tnogplgtform or from tho floot-D Innmia
sharn contrcst to tho LVDQ/Bfiirs uonvcnt1on~-wnicn icuturcu
v�wnlgnt  nti-C0mmuniSm from tnc kovnotc oddrcss of Ghnnning
Tobias to tho concluding spccchcs of Ralph Buncho and Wrltor
Whitc--not onc notionhl lc.dcr of the AS$OCi�ti0n m�dw Q
rod-bsiting so och at gtlrntic City; and thcro urs extremely
littlc of it from tho dcltgntts. This fret, coupled with
tho �csolution Qom�ittoc1s dclibtrnto omission of r rccom-
mcndrtion for non-coopcrrtion with the Nttionnl Ncgro Labor
Council, suggnsts th"i the H.A.£.C.P. lordcrship may be
taking n stcond look rt tho contr�diction bctwccn its

3&#39;1 h"lly rdvtnccd position on civil libcrtios  Dd its
cndorstmcnt of thc Big Lic of :nti�Communism.....

"As with cortnin kc; qucstions in tho civil
libortios field, tho Conv ntion did not di"cus: or take
:ny action on such concrctc issues in tho fight for ounce
as the situation around Formoso, the soatin" o" China in
i . .-h U. -_r E� 0 4 1 n Y T �in1t*d N.t1ons, tho uniiicttion ow u�PKQ¢§ or tho
binning of nuclozr wecpons.

"Ono guts tho impression thst ihn N_A.A.C.P. is
following 2 Tc"utious&#39; and rwthav >>purtuni2t oolicy in
tnzso fields. Whorcos tho Associ�tion FSlpPt9 P bold and

independent position in tho fight for civil rights--which
it properly rog"rds as its moin builnssz--it -ets with
szoming doforcnco to tho Hisonhowcr Ldministrution on

qucutions Of ClVl1 llbnfty &#39;nd fgpnigg pglicyy Qspgcinlly
tho latttr. Whore spccicl &#39;NdRPO inicrcstsf arc dircctly
involved, N.A.A.C.P. ttnds to nsscrt ndvdnccd pOllCiLS,
even criticwl of inc Administr-tion. But on many other
&#39;hot&#39; issues it tcnds to remain silcnt, or to mvkc general
gcsturcs of obcisoncc to tht poncrs thrt ho--1~rgcly �for
tho

record.�

"The nets Annurl Convcntion of t.A.A.c.P. mot in
contcxt of political developments on tho world and

[lUi&#39;92&#39;§5l[$71%.T!".&#39;i_-
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Fkxl cspcciall
wountinj
Convontio

substtnti

doccdo cg
r tho incrc

"It

Iq.An.".|CaPc Of

condition: of

-1
"H

tion&#39;s offsirs

rules of procc
tion from tho

discussion ond

tho Qssociwtio

orgsnizotion.
tightly contrc5? "-" �

II�

thoroughly dom

"domostic scenOS which

our country cs F whole
In whrt ways worc thoco dcvclopmcnts rcfltctcd in
af1¢n+ic C�tv Convention? HOW shall wc �UUP�lSL th;_,_ o +_ . ll �_

1s o force in tho import�nt political strugglcs whi
inmcdirtcly ohcnd? whst t�sks arc cntsllod lor the

" progrcssivc movcmcnt rs o whole?

"In tho first plocc, it is clccr that N.A
dctcrmincd to prosc tho fight for Nogro dcmocrstic
s big way, OSpbCi�1lj around tho scho
housing, and tho right to vote in tho
whilc continuing to rcly horvily upon
tho courts, thu Association is giving

to organized lcgislotivo zotion focus
- moss pcoplc*s strugrlrs in tho local

dovclopmtnt of its progrtm rlong thcs
hrnco tho &#39;fftctivoncss of N.L.A.C.P.

tho forcmost civil rivhts orgrnizntion

when onc consi crs c Yn I

pr&#39; igo rod tho difficult tcsh
n. Tho

cl; b
o, rnd tho
nsc of two

J d th G

mt it

would

l,0OJ,
ti1is p
ocrrti
thrn

dart,
f1OOP,
�cbst

I� 3 -,

E

foundly offcct tho wolf:
of tho Nogro stools in

l"iJO

tho

c N

ch

cls qucstion, job
South. Moroo

its tslonted

important now
c

c
c

f

psrticulor.

l}92AInA>IClPl

lie

s,

vcr,
lawyers �nd

omphcsis
d on Congrcss and to
ommunitics. The further

lincs will suroly on-
without question,
tho N;"ro coils._>  p-1%

nroorom, 16

_ - r float d ot this
1 current m mboP�hip of around gG0,003 is vory

9

lobor-

QAJCIPI

riqhts in

"�ccond, tho growth of N.A.A.C.P. mcmborship sconm
nsitorcbly ochind its ootcntislitioo and nocds
~ V I - � " T; - F�, I l C ._ -

-st&#39; &#39; &#39; _

is littlc msrc thnn half tho total of a

dcclint is only oorticlly cxploincd b
IFA|92;mbpI&#39;Si&#39;1lD l �__;L ,

socm to bo quitc posciblo to build an

uHO or morc mmubcrs undcr tho objective
criod; but to do so will rcguirc o more
c&#39;p0licy in
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n- _=-nnww % ~1v~+.a__ hmf rntivolv discourrscd--by
Lat.-J.&#39;J.ULA;.>.J..J 4.1-92./£_/_L92J��92~J�-/92-�L H�-"-&#39; "�""&#39; 1&#39; . 1 _ -_� _

lccocrs of tnt nssoci&#39; n. Ytt, @¢n@1@¢r1ns in» 1�-
crcrsing fcrmcnt among °un¬ P¢@D}@ on 5 Wii» rvngc of th
socinl quostions, thorc is no douot th:t N.n.h.C.s-, W1
littl~ cffort could build P vital rho cxtonsivc n~twoPk~.¢ Q - &#39; _

of youth councils rnd collcgc chspturs, "nd thu� GT» t1?
Stimu&Qtb tho crowth of tho Qssocirtion cnd cnhancc its

offoctivcncss generally-

_ -
"N.n.s.s.P can c bullt - K

fnr morc poworful civil rights orgnnizction; Yn� tho t��ks
it now focus urgsntly rcquirc thot this bc dons. Thc main
thing noodcd, in tho opinion of this obscrvcr, is for loaders
of tho Qssociction to unlcrih the in ivo of its many mum-
bors cnd suoportcrs bclow, snd to rc1.f thcm in truly mnss
struggl-s for tho PChlQVohoDt of its ; sls.

�n-n�lw &#39;92r92&#39;r-;;m.&#39;r&#39;~ 1�-n�.__ J,lj&#39;92A92-/L�  D�-- ...u.

�Third, thc Convcntion rigistcrcd P rsdicfl and vcry
important shift of tho hssoci-tion sw�y from suoport of tho
Eiscnhowcr Qdministrction Pnd toward Y morn indcpondsnt course
in domostic affairs.

"Cortainly, thc gtlnntic Cit; COHVuRTlOQ ToVG�l6d
s dcfinitc Stiffoning of tht lssocictionis "tiitudc towsrd
the Prosidont snd the G.0.P.; �n6 it wns nccomonniod by
sharp criticism of the compromising northtrn Lomocrrts in
Congress. Thcrc was no closr indication of thw orcssnt
oricntution of W.L.L.C.P. 1c�dcrs toward th ccminn notional
elections; but if thcy implcmcnt the GonVantion&#39;s coll for
vigorous indcpcndont politicrl wction curinr tho ncxt fif-
teen months, that will surcly contrihntt much to tho clcctorsl
strength of tho dcnocrntic forccw in la�t,

"Fourth, tho Convcntion rotffirnnd -nd in somc rc-
spcct: strcngthcncd tho gnncciitionis clrcrdy progressive
policy on civil lib Ptl��-�oHQLCl¬1lJ around tho socurity-
loyalty quostion �nd tho Govcrnmcntis usc of pFld informers;
and it msdo son- slight stops forward on tut �ucstion of
foreign policy~-notfbly in rulotion to thc ;sinn�nfricsn
Confcrencc and thc Gcntvn mcctiny of tho �Big Four.�

:1" »&#39; ;|- =&#39;| i @L» i�;i V W
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"Tho continuing serious limitations of tho Asso-
cintion&#39;s policy in these fieldsl
n5 Q reflection of tho present re

On tho question of &#39;nntcountry.
it would

change of position
sltnough the Ncgro
do tend to no more

"ll kinds of undcm

politicol climntc,

hs"c boon unrcrlistic
could bo rc

A i-Communism,� fo

supoost that an
gistercd rt Atlnnti

to

lotions of torocs

r oxomplo,

pooplc, bccnusc of their own o
sensitive th

ocr:tic mossu

wc could hsr

to undertake n task which cvon

eschews.

"Fifth,
tho fcct thct N.A

l�bor cllioncc.

help in tho
ticslly all

1}

O

only

on

rcs, still,  &#39;
the general poo

lven

dly oxpcct the N.A

lust be nndcrstood cniofly
in our

v sxolicit

C

ppT6S3iOn,
ulstion to
today&#39;s
.A.C.P. now

tho labor movement thus fsr_

City
o koy
thf: C

fight lor Nogro rights;
of lobor&#39;s curront econ

lrbor&#39;s right to cnprgo in indcocnd
one consiocrs, furthcr, that C.l.O&#39;
membor of tho Associstion*s Notions

that thcro is on inorersingly nctiv
T-T:~+-imr-92r.&#39;| |"&#39;92�f"&#39;F�§r-1&#39; +&#39;P92r+ ihcz +t.|&#39;r~.=1r.-r&#39;rI&#39;1H: LrJ_92JLJl&.L 92.J3_.LL92-v92-4, 92-1u= u uuu vvvu Ju--.a.92-1

Committees "ro b ginning to ploy o
branches, and that scores of unions

Scnd fraternal dclegatos to tht Ann
pP0bLb1c that no pLOplG&#39;S o"gPnizst
white, has so conscious �nd orgcni:
the lsoor movement as does tho N.A.

the most rdvcnced QXpTuS;iOn of the
the current scone.

"It i9cIIU�thrt tho
to devoloo its relations with

The fond rcformist conceit tho

through the good prrc s of tho
some shottoring bl ows in the r

1$SO

lcbor
t int

ruli

Convtntion rc-cmohssizcd

to building the Negro-
onvcntion coll

it clso tn

nmic demand

cnt political
s Wnltor Hcuthcr is c

1 Borrd of

c Lsbor P»p"
&#39;! R T.r921"- rvr..~ v4.2%L4.-I-92-l

vit"1 rolt

consiour

J.-4

it

r n� Tr1r3h11:§&#39;v1v
|J92J _|_lJ92~ LA.|_7l-&#39;4-�I

for lnbOr&#39;s

dorsod proc-
s ond defended

notion. Whon

Diructors,
rtment in the

in 1

i

ho local

mportcnt to

unl Convoniton, it is
ion in Amo

ed 1

A.C.

cint

cjn

I�

io

3

ti
nl

riot, glgro or
u1�tlOH5hlL with

P. �:1:-r-.1, 3 sorely, is
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�Sixth, thk

.. ..1_.__ -

i

r � &#39;

92

, Convention highlighted tho big
Opportdqjfy n@w bgfor, tho 1CbOP-QPQfT;�SiV$ movomcnt to

, v
Comu�t its tics wit?

ticoopcrrtio
vrcrony co
espcciolly
t.,I&#39;1 &#39;i I

Associntio
example, t
rccruitcd

rccont mum

woll bc om

tho countr

and Indust

units, and
in diroct

n 111th

nr921~.->1&#39;n
l.A.92JA R-I -.,

those in

Y l&#39;1~_; W11

J " on

1.; _&#39;f-Q11!!! uh
£11Z"ti%??

"They c"n help to
n in tho

hot onc

morc th"

Pf11LS of

Ncgro tr"
n 3&0 now

bcrchip crmpoign
ulottd by hundrcd

ff:

01¢ Norro�poop1o through closer
d influcntinl E.A.A.C.P. Thoro

inh white �nd htgro progressives,
do unions, contributo to this

build tho mcmburship of tho
tho unions. It is roportcd, for

dc unionist in tho Now York urea

N.A.£.C.P- mcmbcrs during tho
of his branch. His rolc could

3 oi tr do unionists throuwhouti_7 &#39;~_7v7 V 7*� - 337*? W7

"Thcy can holp to d-volop tho H.A,A.C.P. Ltbor
ry Committccs into cvun norc v1t¢3 rnd influontitl

thcrcby to involvo th; issocirtion incrc:sing1y
coopcrctivc r lotions with tic trrdc unions.

"Thcy can unCOUFSgJ their unions tu mokt finonciol
QQnt.f*ib1__1_tiQ1�1S to i;1"_1_1 ,",?�!-50¢-i&#39;tion|.=: T=�1=.L,-rirrn ?~�nnr1_ 5-ind to tnkoI

out Life Mcmb;rshipo for union officiclr.

support to

ospccinlly
school int
for tho right to voto in tho

unions can

"Thoy can influoncc thcir unions to givc votive

tho lcgislativo dimonds of tho �suocirtion, and
to coopcratc with locrl br�nchts in the fight for

cyrntion, for non~discrimLn:tion in housing, rnd

""Ph+- rnrwq

l1"3�.r.T 1111f�

the Atlantic City
lrbor Ftdorntion &#39;

the unorgqnizcd in
during thi s period

t imoortp

South. �

Ht &#39;1&#39;_~":L&#39; 1-;*.=_n&#39;fY.&#39; !";":i1n--!:_ in th."-,..t .. ,.- . _,_,- _._ ,...v. ... cu...
.

. &#39; I
0 1

vPtUkC is to win tr do union SUp?OPt for

Convtntion&#39;n c"11 on tr- coming mcrgcd
to lrunch on intcnoivc drivn to orgonizo

tho Youth.� Nothinv could confributc more

to strcn gthon lahoris tics with tho whole
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"could now contributc morc toward building the DTtlOnFl
trcdc-union movcmcnt and strcnsthoning thc cntirc dcmocrntic
conlition.....

"Finally, in tho light of dcvtlopmcnts rcvcflcd
by this analysis, ono must conclude with on ovor-cll posi-
tivc estimate of tho hoth Annusl Convcntion of tho N.A.A.C.P.

"Tho Convcntion did rcvo 1 sigiificcnt wonkncssos
in N.A.A.C.P. policy �nd program, osasciclly in its con-
tinuing Psnti-Communism� cnd its reluctance to tackle ccrtsin
vcry important, concrcto issues in tho fight for poocc and
frcsdom. Notsblo also in this r-grrd is tho fssociction&#39;s

continuing fcilurc to dcvclop �n; program on ths bosic land
qucstion in thu South. Thcsc limitations flow iv largo

mcszurc, from tho rcformist idoology which dominotcs the
nié�lt-class lczdcrship of tho gssocistion. The ncccsscry
corrcctivc lics in dovoloping s strongcr bzcc of ?CtlVu
trsdc unionists in tho organization, togcthor with much mor-
substantial support of its program by tho labor-progrsssivc
movomont-

"Thorc con bc no doubt that in tho contcxt of tho
chcnging political scone, rnd given much mort rub tqntirl
support by tho lrbor movomont--A tuwh for wJicn progrcssivcs
in thc unions have P Spccinl rcsponsibility--ihc H.A.A.C.P.
till continuc to move Forw rd as an incrcrsingly povcrful
force in tho fight for tho civil rights of tho Ncxro pcoplc,
rnd rlso in tho brordsr strugglo for dcmocrvc; �no nonCG-
The Atlantic City Convention made import�ht contributions to
this cnd." &#39;

1

I

Hf!
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oiyig RIGHTS Q1� igzgsiow FOR wpss_ pron

page 1, column 1, co
Rights Mobilization
This trticle states

timed to convene in

ore mode to obtain p

Congress, it plonnco
tions. The article

�ALTL? TLJTQER, Pres
in 2 call to action

Prrctices Committee.

HE UTHEI2 &#39; s

UAW&#39;s General Extcut

views on tho deaths

MD

QJI ,�W_ 1-, TE�

The "Drilv Vorker," issue of October 31, 1955,
ntcined on article entitled "Civil

Set for U shinqton, Reuther Soys."
that 2 giant people&#39;s mobiliz tion,
Hcshington earl? in 1956, as efforts
ossc�e of civil rights legislrtion in

by the NAACP end cooperating organiza-
strtes thet this was disclosed by

ident of the United Auto Workers  UAW!
letter to the UAW Locrls rnd Fair

letter nccomwonied r statement of the

ivo Bocrd wnich contcino� the union&#39;s

of EMHETT TILL and other Ncgroes in

Mississippi and R program of stooped-up Potion on the
civil rights front b
The UAW&#39;s stotemcnt

follows;

y the union of 1,§9O,U0O membtrs.
rnd progrrm in orrt were set out as

I&#39;| - »
Our intornotio

and 0 host of o

as 5 orrt of ti

F n:tion�wide c

in Wcsninqton o

ncl union is working witn the NAACP
tner org&#39;niz"t1oas who art pl�nnl�g
e totrl ovcrcll civil rights progrrm
ivil ri hts mobilizrtion to be convened

crly next ye�r so thct we and thousonds
of other Americrns con uTpPUSS to Conqress the over-
whelming desire O1 tho American people for the on-

Hcctmoit of civil rights legislation.

¬�fI�T
ode vi�
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Boop� qu�hgrizyé r 6@Q;ti0n of &#39;5 OUO t0 thb HJLCPI

"?ight for Frocdom Fund� �nd crllod upon thc
the UAW to do n3 follows:

"Add thcir locrl donrtions to tht .
.r92._.-.: .|_._ 1_ J&#39;92.__--..__..1,;! 4-... 4- J� "T-92 �F131;! f&#39;92
.|. unu LU U�-.- .lL1l&#39;WT&#39;l&#39;URJL92 DU bilb 1!- .4 U. &#39;-3

ht LO Htdt Qdth Strcct, Now York City.

"Write immudi�tely to Conqrcssmcn R

r;ouosting th"t thov work for and vote f
cn�ctm nt of cffoctlvo civil rirhts L .

conning of Congrcss, Jonuvry, 1¬5o.

o E"ooutivo

1s

locols of

nd @k4r"torS

OI�

Pt the

"Urqo Congrossmtn influonc- to
r-»+ -pm--92A{ vary n-in-1"!
EUQLI :JL_J.92.!J.1J.t_, 92_:J.VJ._L -Lib�-J

Judiciary Gomnittco  thCPu

ronortcd out. They should be urgod to j
with othcrs for o cischnrro orocoduro, 1

� bills
-J 4

proccduro bccomts neccsirrj, to got tho
on the fl or of Congrcss for dct"tc

NH

crn bc broken whcn the m=jority of * "t
V .

F1.� &#39;.�1&#39;r92: �Fm Hwiz�lv 5+ H�! 1.r.&#39;n&#39;n§v-urr92492.92.¢>-I-LJ. 92, uu u&V7�m .-Lu ..:v Wu -4_.:.u &#39; &#39;llL1

out with thc scmc dottrmination Inc
Rs tho tync disp &#39;

rights." 1 anomios

-T v&#39;92 +1-wr TI:-9211r:r..1.¢.|. 92.1.».v 11;; un-aw

53 of thcm!
oin

f th�t

tnd voto.

Qonrtors should bc rcmindtd th&#39;t r filibustur

OPS
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mino

civil
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The "Daily Yorker," issue of October E9, 1@55>

&#39;~ -. . -: _ 1! �VIpage 1, column c, CODt?lUS en article entitled Geo gie
P1enS to Outlaw NAtCP as &#39;Subversive.&#39;" This ertlcle
states that Georgie Attorney General EUGENE CUOK accused
the NA GP of becoming&#39;bart and parcel of the Communist
/~vr92v92c92-v-92&#39;T&#39;r|v1f&#39;92Yv II &#39;Fi&#39;~::~. en->+-w~1,= 0+:-;+.-_~.r: +hn+ r*nn"r" nhsv-�ea +|"n&#39;_9292-r92_,1.1>J£J4_.L Feb�; Q J.LJ.92_/ L/<-�L 92J.J.&#39;-1 .L92.a -JUL�. 92J92-In-1 92.l|J.C-LL� 92J92./92�i. ¥&#39;l--LL92..L F9292-#92.L V1-$¥&#39;

activities of the NAACP

n serious threat to the

ment and wry of life of
to put the fectc hefore

eporopriete action.

and its local fronts no posing

peace, tranquility, the govern-
the State of Georgie, and promised

tie Georgia Legislature for

Accor6inP to the article, COOL Stated thrt his
office and the stef*c of Reoresentntivc JAFES C. DAVIS

.~ ,-». _:_ ..._.:| r~.._..,ii_- 1.<-.--..=<~ r92 ��n Z1l&#39;T1�l&#39;A in f&#39;r~. M:
Ql �Jig O_-"g.LE"_ L�.IlL�. DLiIlL». bUl� 92.&#39; J1! 1_":92J U n il».*&#39;��, !.LJ_J.:&#39;zi-�L1 92L»&#39;~ P1-L

0 O 9
ducted s thorough investigztion into the NAACP. 92 r-Av-92=

I L-v92.JJ.J.

CQJOK

ee~t d that he would welcome the chance to present the

evidence in court. COCK scid:"On the bssis of the evidenc

now in hone no other conclusion can be Fr"wn but that the!

NAACP is being used es a front end tool by subversive

elenents in this country."

The article continues: "Either kncwinglr or
_-;4__=._ _-|._

unwittingly, it hrs illowed itself to beco�o onrt and
o=rcel of the Communist conspiracy to overthrow the
d nccretic JOVCPHMUUUS of this notion end its sovereign

n �
stetee.

The article states thet CCOT linked r number

of the NAACP officiels with Communist nctivitw. In
92 r. I1"ddition, the orticle st:tes: Through its activities,

the NAACP is fomcnting strife end discord between the
white end Negro r~ccs in t�� South.... These activities,
cerried to their ultimate conclusion, crn only result
in conflict, bloodshed ;nd internal revolution, delivering
this notion into the hands of international Communism."

£3
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Executive Secretary of the NAACP, denounced -he L
tion made by Attorney General EUGENE COCK of Geor
thwt the NA CP was r "subversive" org nization or

- "- {-; 571
I � �

_l¢..n_. _;»

-_ �.

LHJTH I ii

of the Communist conspiracy to overthrow the U.S.
Government."

92 u

ort

UILKINS stated that COOK�s speech, which was
made before the Annual Convention of Georgie Pence

Officers, was eiparently part of 0 conspiracy by some
Southern officirls to combat the Supreme Courtls order
to desegregnte the public schools by charging the NAACP
with being subversive.

In rddition, WILLIHS chrrged tn»: "The real
subversives �re those who cety the Constitution of our
country and openly decl�re they will not obey it, or
who scheme to evade it and counsel others to do likewise.

H1

segregotion in public schools should not be obeyed.
H6 hrs advised on ways rnd muons of circumventing it
It is he, not we, who ere seekinz to un¬erminc the
Government of the U.S. There is nothin� subversive
demanding equality under the Constitution. The Cons
tion prescribes equality for citizens, Those who deny
that eounlity are subverting the Constitution."

The "Daily Worker," issue of October 25,
on page 1, column 1, contoins
"Eestland Threatens Witchhunt

This article ststes

Mississippils national weapon
segregation, indiceted that he

i�.!&#39;1

Pro

the
in
wi

hunt "investigttion" of the NAACP
article, LKSTLANP charged that th

infiltrated" with subversive pers

article entitled

be of NLLCP Support

t JAEFS O. EASTLAND

the fight to retein
ll attempt P witch-

. According to the

e NAACP is "heavily
ons. The statement

eock said th~t the Supreme Court ruling on

Q

1
lfl

titu-

1|
GI�-53 p

hen
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� The artitle reflects that EARTLAND stated that
Attorney beneral COOL was �on the ripht track" in

" . 17.. 1" . �

?T@§d}n$ Pke L£@CP �Qpbvers1ye� and added that he thought
1t ti��lf to lnvestxgate tnc groupug Sgurgg Qf fundsi
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Tnerc follows neroaftor . summary of ,ho
efforts of tho Communist Party, USA, to infiltrntc the
NALCF. This information is being submittod reogrnnhicolly
by etrtes and territories.

�T -1:-&#39;192.-M_-4. !_&#39;...~.�..&#39;&......i_...._

it Birminzh m, glabamv

No additional information has boen received

indicating Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the
Birmingham Division for th&#39; ooriod of thir renort.

At iphil<_ bjmqi -

No additional informetion has been received

indicating Communist infiltr�tion of the NAACP in the

Mobile Division for the period of this report.

HA

é£:éP¢Q9r@H§L,&l&ikQ

No dicotion of Communist wnfiltrniion of

tne NARC? Chi crs locatud ct Anchorage and *airb"nks,

Alaska, ha: boon roportod.
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Attompts to Infiltrtte . 5:1
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92. 92 �-

�AACP_Qi �t Conmungst P ;§1" "t�

Attempts to Infiltrnto the

192TAA_CP_ b;;__ tlgg 51.--:§ _*__?W

At San Diego Cmliforniu

No information has bo¢n dcV¬lOpud which would
indicate th®Pu is any Communist i�flltP&tiO� of the NAACP
in the Szn Diego Division. _

;§?5@5_jr~ cispcl Qgljfoqgjn., _  fn   ,,,,
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ANNA BABY was indicted n Foderrl Grand
Jury, Denver, Colorado, on August 175i, for conspiracy
to violate the Smith Act; s found guilty LS chrrgod on
May ES, 1¬5S, by a United tes District Court Jdry at
Denvor, Colorado, rnd was H tenood on Juno 23, 19§5, by
United Stctes District Judge JEAN S. BHEITBNSTEIN to
four ye�rs in the custody of the Attorney Gonerrl and
fined $3,000.

@@n@@¢ii9n§,wiib th9_Q9mruQiwtiB¢Pt1 I. C- in _. �gr 3!

law

%

b&#39;7c,
b&#39;1O

BELILRMINO J. DURAN, in United States District
Crrrt, Denver, Colorado, on April 2?, 1$§§, tggtified thpt
no was 2 member of tho Communist Port; duping the lattgr
Y!{_,1"�t Hf� 1QJ!R 1�|r92+.§-I �»-92 1-..-1.,-_,.-|-rv ..n 4_:_I v... ...,.f.v 924t.|.192JJ..cL ; .111 lJL�1w-,J.J_ U.� LILL,

_ 5"

-.---ir-

E9N£§__lQ§E

;t Npu,H:E9§g,CPpQ@cticut

Hartford Chngter

in
§f1 -IL5Y¬¬~-�- |+il$J_ _ 33 _
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An article appearing on p&�¬ F3 of the December
3, l9Sh,issue of the "New Heven Register" entitled "NMACP
Chapter Host Tomorrow to N. E. Parley" reflects the New
Haven Chapter, NAQCP Youth Council would be host to more
than 150 delegates to the 2nd Lnnual Uorkshop of the New
England Regional Conference of the N;;CP Youth Council and

College Chapters. The article indicates the workshop would
be opened at Winchester School, 8;JO ;.h., December h, 195¥=

This article indicates that registered delegates
represented NQLCP Youth Chapters in Hartford, Bridgeport,
Stamford, Meriden, Waterbury, Norwalk, New Britain gnd
Plninville, Connecticut.
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No additional information has been
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of Columbia for the period of this report.

FLORIDA

A ii Iii §~iT1#"-_;.o_§lQ Y�i@?:

No additional information has been

Communist infiltration of the NAACP branches

period of this report.

received dis-

Qf in the District

reported regarding
in Florida for the
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_ qav1QQ¢hl_Geo§pig
N d@lu1On&l 1nfo�m¢tion has been r~ce1ve1 to lndloate

any tomAun1st lnflltration of the NhACP 1n the state of Georgie
covered by the Savenneh Dlvlslon

At Uoho1u]u,*�ewai1

It hee been previously repolted thot the N=ACP is
norexlstert 1n Hawa"1.

jl� D>_92.1tt¬i_ 1 iglilllld.

w ho 1JfOPm&tlOn has been reporte� indlcatlng an
attemnts by the Communlst Party to onflltrgtc he chepte
0° tke NkA"P in Idaho.

LQQIIOIS

At Chicano; I11w@Q_s

Lvldence of Conmhnlst Infilt at on
tnPf §b@_95§2@P MP- tn§o5*e§l_
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in�icata any CT infiltration or control of the NMACI
chapters in Nevada,
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Moth National Convention of the LALCP
June 21-25, 1955 &#39;

Atlantic City, Jew Jersey T_&#39; ,

An article in the "Atlantic City Press", an
Atlantic City, Ncw Jersey, newspaper, the Juno 20, 1955
issue, stated that the héth Annual Convention of the
NAACP would begin on June 21, 1955 and 7§o c@1;;;m¢=
were expected to attend.
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- "W 1 &#39;1¢;ir&#39;"_c_, .. _. .|.lU g,;-:1-_ 1; ..c�r. �.~.£&#39; ,J!}_|O on

.&#39;.u;;u:�t 13, l�I-11;, in Unitwl Qt  �92ist1=i,c�r- nurt,
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92 J Q I
�c¢ tilxwc, "v" .�f&#39;.�.I"L&#39;- T;1u92* 9.1�. �.~r-c-sc:11tl",»&#39; fT."92"J92» 0.1 D111 -&#39;;11d1.I1� v � U _92 I L I
:.,mv;-1 to the &#39;I�Lir&#39;d Juuicinl Circuit Court.
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dicato Communist infiltritian wr doninxtinn of the HQQCT
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SOUTH DQK.._.._-.-.-..¢-92_.___._..-_._-
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N0 information hgs boon PwCLiVCd to indicate

Communist infiltr�tion or dominotion of tho N}§CI in South
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One copy of thi&#39; report is teing forwarded to the
Albany, Baltimore, Buffalo, Chicago, Clovc1anF, Dallas,
Los Angeles, Homyhia, Milwaukee, Newark, New Haven, and
Philadelphia Offices in View of the indicated activity
on the part of the GP to infiltrate branches of the
NJQCP within these respective territories.

LL,

LE4DS

NEH YORK

it New Io§5,%�ew York

Will continue to follow GP infiltration of the NAACP
on a national scale and report results as of Lpril 15 and
October 15, of each calendar yoar.LL,

RBFERENQ2 Bureau letter to Few Yor
Renort of S4 New York,
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SYNOPSIS CI� FACTS:

This report deals with the "Delegate Assembly for Civil Rights,"
which was first announced in 10/55 as Joint venture of NAACP and
cooperating organisations. Information re identity of sponsoring
organizstimi, the "Leadership Gonference on Civil Rights," its
officers, and 51 participating organizations set out. Aims were to
call the attention of Congress to an 8 point civil rights program
�e �seeibli agenda, general inst�ctions, examples of ci-�-11 rights
violations, the visiting of Congreesnen and reports on visits, rs-

;-92ported by informants as followed. Asenbly reported as orderly and
attended by between 1500 and 2000 persons. Informants report no
indication of UP in�ltration or influence in Assembly actions.

NAACP took steps to prevent such infiltration by delegation lini-
ations. Literature re the Louisville Case "The Militant," and
he

i é� i
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the Assembly, although it was noted they did not have delegate
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Cleveland �00-10712!  mm!  rm!
Dallas  cmmrrn. NAACP! INFO! RM!
Denver �00-m5a$ mm> m4! 0
Betroii �00-331.2! �000!  iii! ~/1 .-
Los Angela: �00~5539! INFO! RH! vik-
Washington i-m.a�o0-29Al! ./1 -
� - G-2,Mnw!

» 05;, agugg @1010 mi l -.
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Milwaukee �00-l03§0!{INF0! _RM_!
Neva:-k  GOMINFILJAAOP!  mm!  nu!
New Haven �00-M+91+! INF0! RM!
New m-1: �00-7a29!�=m!
Phila.delphi& l00-9973!  mm!  R1-i!
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gag g dersll? Co re:-once on Civil Right LC_C_l§!, March on
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I. ASSEMBLY QIGIN

The "g Ho;-_ge1&#39;5%_i.!92issue of October 31, 1955, on -
ge one, columns one to five, in an article , "Civil Rights Mobili-� �

"�"�" Set For Washingt" %u"�."i"�n Siii," ref� -ctrd that��|�¬M.��f,;;;  &#39;
s of

On

R, President of the nited i.§_1,1t9__1gT_o�rker;¥[J�§%%&ngres
. Industrial Qr,g§;1_i_qst_i_g__A Issued a call to ac on letter to

all UAW locals regarding a "giant people&#39;s mobilization" timed to
� �956!. It was stated thatconvene in Washington early next year _ __ _ 92

al Associationthis mobilization had been planned by the Nation
t 1&#39; Colored People  NAACP! and cooperating or-for the Advancemen 0

ganizations, including the UAW, as a part of on overall civil rights
program. It stated that. this program was more comprehensive than
any in the current protest growing out of the WT? TEL Case.
This article describes El4I~&#39;£E_&#39;I�T TILL as a "Negro" who was "murdered"
in Mississippi .

t
J /

mp 0 e Nlmtlcrl h &#39;ec e e calgo lune? I  E"
to spearhead the recruitment of delegates from local organi-

&#39; &#39; heduled
-4

zations to attend a. national conference on civil rights sc

_ for early 1956, which conference would be spearheaded by the EIAACP
s * national organization. M�i

I_I. gssmemr SPONSORING onemzzgnom
Fill� __:_.92 . , _ , _ __ V  _¥  ________________ .

ta»
servat one }_ _t I

0 e or - 6, 1956, for instant -� J
Assembly, in the name of the LOOP. - &#39; t -
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svailable a pamphlét!¬�:gg- _ /5» .~ -
," which lists the sponsoring -"&#39;

_ on Civil Rights 20_,--L_,.,... - -._- -

The pamphlet, "Congress t Act � 0:1 Civil Rights," IO/L

West l;0th Street, New

A. OFFICERS

c--P11710813 rred to, lists R0 ILKJJVS as Chairman oi� the LCCR

and ARNO nsou as Secretary the LCCR.!,>92 ;s> &#39;* B 7 f
/� " /"

The "Washington Post and Times Herald," a Washington
/daily newspaper, issue of February 6, 1956, re�ects that the Assen-

bly was to be called by ROY WILKINS, who was Executive Secretary
of the NAACP. ;

avails le nnation which

refl represented t ajgignal C_Q!l!1}11&#39;1i1�.I v 92
Relations Advisory Council. &#39; A &#39; AI ,

B, PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS - �

The IJW*, issue of February J, 1956, in In article,
"Mass Lobby to Hit Capital March 1+ for Civil Rights," states that
among the 51 groups affiliated with the LCCR were the major civil
rights and religious organizations, and the American Federation
of Labor - Congress of Industrial Organizations  AFL-C10!.

Ths "Washington Post and Times Herald," issue of February 6,
1956, in an article, "Assembly Called Cm Civil Rights," announced
that the LCCR was composed of church, labor, fraternal, civic, and
minority group organizations.

The pamphlet, "Congress Must Act � On CiIil��ghts,� .
lists the following organizations as participating organizations:

, .�Q LlL.EL.__2ion Church /Kha�on�l Association of ~&#39; &#39;_y�___,,,
&#39; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Colored Women, Inc. ""

$erican Civil Liberties Union Mtignal�gaptist _Confrentio_n,  USA"§.American Council on Human Rights �ational Bar Association
slkggaericm Federation of Labor tional Catholic Committee
�>.924_.l§92erican Jewish Committee V/n Race Relations *

&#39; erican Jewish Congress /A&#39;wationsl_C¢W�"HT1i?-F �F-ilitm�i
�e:-ican Veterans Committee Advisory Council
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-�.�92�A||9;g&#39;;:I,_c_iag_s_§gr__@ocratic,_,.§§tion 92_/,92x&#39; ,i.onal Council of Jewish Women
_,!éKnti-Defamation League �l�tional Council of Negro Women

atholic Interracial Council ssociation

M o 92_B__&#39;nai B�:-ith ational Frontiers Club
otherhood of Sleeping Car ional Negro Business League

1 _;1t__ers, AFL ationsl Newspaper Publishe I

I "

?

3*...
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�_ &#39;u
£364,&#39; � I-.&#39;.~

I-5:4

_ o1_§gd_Method.ist Episcopal Church onaln�eligion
� C grass of Industrial Organizations Ifabor Foundation

,,X�5g: css_o£nBs¢i!} Equsli�f siiéoel Serrano Council_¥B¬§;�Sig1a &#39;Iheta Sorority _ cottish___Rite Masons _ ..
9292Hotel,_ Restaurant and Bartenders - P11� Beta Sign Fraternity

International Union of _;+!Ei Delta Kappa Sorority n
erica AFL �$5 ile Workers Union CIO &#39;1

!_@£lr929_ved �éenevolent, and Protective ,&#39;~-&#39;1&#39;? ericpanw §1_thic_al__ flnion &#39;
o;aJ;&#39;-15? Elks of the World /92 orknen&#39;s Circle

} l5t9;:national Ladies&#39;._Gaz-ment Jr sport Workers Union" Workers� Union, AFT.  of Funerica, CIC "
iNnt&#39;ei_~_nat;Long.Z_L,__!Jnion of Electrical _ ¥.Und.&#39;t&#39;!rian Fellowship for Sociahl�aim

we and Machine &#39; �L__¥,JJnited Automobile Workers
HQ;-_"er&#39;s_,&#39;�CI0 &#39; _ of America, CIO

Japanese American Citizens League &#39; ted, Hebrew Trades
ewish Labor Committee ted Rubber Horkers, CIO,

§h�&#39;iWaLr&#39;Yeterans of the U.S.A. &#39;�Jhited Steelworkers of America, CIOon� Alliance of Postal Employeeefl�ited Transport Service Employees
National Association for the of America CIO �.92 �~-_ -- J

Advancement of Colored Feople "&#39; rkers Befense League

X-lbfng Women&#39;s C��m Association
V, _,+, ,,..e �-�

III . ASSEMBLY AIMS

The CW�, issue of October 31, 1.955, previously referred to,
reflects that one of the Conference aims was to be the expression to

Congress of the overwhelming desire of the American people for the
enactment of civil rights legislation.

The pamphlet, "Congress Must Act � Q1 Civil Rights ,"
published by the LCCR, and dated December, 1955, Iii-i forth l the
aims .5 "The civil-Rights Worksheet for 1956," and lists the tol-
lowing eight points:

"l. Set up an effective Federal FEPC to prevent discrimi-
nation in employment.
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"2. Make Federal funds for education, housing, and wel-
fare available only to those programs and projects that comply
with Constitutional bars against segregation and other fonns
of discrimination.

"3. Hake lynching and other assaults by public officials
or private citizens, acting either in concert or individually,

on persons or property because of race, color, religion or
national origin, a

"h. Wipe out
vote in primsry or

poll tax.

"5. Create a

of Justice, headed

Federal crime.

interference with the right to register or
general Federal elections, and abolish the

Civil Rights Division within the Department

by an Assistant Attorney General, with
authority to protect civil rights in all sections of the country.

"6. Establish a penmanent Federal Commission on Civil
Rights to make continuous appraisals and to recommend action

with respect to civil rights problems.

 �I7 &#39;FT&#39;l*Tm§nn+n nqnnininn nan-v92aun+&#39;1nn and n+.hav- &#39;l"r921&#39;Imn nf[9 n-an-q,.n.u.-n-can-luv �mu-nu»-1.1:-1.115 warm; was-rv4.92-Isa Q-nu wuss-.5, ,5�-;,..|.sv Q4.-

discrimination in interstate travel.

"8. Establish majority rule in the Senate and House of

Representatives.

This pamphlet also carries a section, "Getting Action
by Congress," which infonms the readers as to how they should
get Congressmen to act on the eight points and the action they

Q
5

u92&#39;92|92&#39;92921r{ �Pall; &#39;1-ADlluu-Lu UGI-ILW UU -=+ -I-hang A-I1-s&#39;L92-in u~u-.-=-¥- A-»92-vs-I--.A
cu uuaaw WJ.5IlLs yv-Luna uucuuuu,

The UW*, issue of February 3, 1956, previously referred
to, states regarding the Conference, March A - 6, l956, in Washington,
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JJLMTJAL"We intend to buttonhole Cong] I emand passage of masures,
especially bills to protect the individual and the right to vote.
&#39;1�hese two problems have been highlighted by the Mississippi situation.
The article went on to state that it was also intended to ask lore

power for the Justice Department in dealing with civil rights matters,
and that the civil rights section of the Justice Department be given
broad powers and additional personnel, as a full-fledged Division
of the Department of Justice.

The DW*, issue of February 8, 1956, in an article, "8-
Point Program Drawn Up for Mass Civil Rights Lobby in Capital,"
states that Congress would be urged by more than 2,000 delegates
from Negro,labor, church, fraternal, and people&#39;s organizations
on March A - 6, 1956, to enact aaeight point legislative program
on civil rights. According to R01 WILKINS, who called the nobili-
zation, the 51 sponsoring organizations would ask for an eight point
program which was set out in the article, and which eight points,
with slight variations, were the same eight points as set forth
in the pamphlet, "Congress Must Act - On Civil Rights."

cuw>;u@mh
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The "Evening Star,"�ik�hhh!hgt5n dail? newspaper, issue
of March 5, 1956, in an article, "1509 Delegates Back Civil Rights
Campaign," reflected that 1500 delegates from 38 states converged
on Members of Congress to petition for prompt civil rights legis-
lation, in line with demands of the NAACP, which was described by
ROY WILKINS as an eight point program emphasizing the protection
of the individual.

nr. .-.ese;..=&#39;..:

A copy of a leaflet, "Democracy on Trial," Volume I,
Number 5, issue of November ll, 1955, published by the "Ohio Com-
mittee for Smith Act Defendants," page 2, reflected that the leader-
ship of the UAHFCIO announced participation with the NAACP in a giant
civil rights march on Washington in January, 1956. This leaflet
stated that the lynching of EMMETT TILL spurred the demands for
all civil rights action to be placed before the
leaflet Hes made available to �be.-

C»

The DW*, issue of Febru�fy 3, 1956, previously referred to,
reflects that representatives from Congressional Districts throughout
the country, estimated at 2500 people, would gather in Washington
for a civil rights mobilization larch A - 6, 1956. It Hal lnncunccd
by ROY WILKINS, Chaiznwn of the LCCH, that registration would be
held on March L, that the opening mass meeting would be held at the
Interdepartmental Auditorium, and all other sessions were to be held
at the Willard Hotel. WILKINS reportedly stated that the mobilization
was spurred by_the upsurge of protest against EMMTT LOUIS TILL&#39;s
and other murders in Mississippi and the rise of "White Citizens�
Council" racism in Southern areas. The emphasis was to be placed
on getting the widest "grass roots" representation from across the
nation and, wherever possible, the Conference would seek to hold
meetings on a Congressional District basis, from which representatives
to the Conference would be chosen. The delegates were to be from

the 51 member organizations, except those who could be certified
by Conference agencies.

The "Washington Post and Times Herald," issue of February 6,
1956, in the article, "Assembly Called on Civil Eights," reilects
that the LCCE, according to ROY WILKINS, Executive Secretary of the
NAACP, was to hold a "National Assenhly" at the Willard Hotel March L
and would meet in connection with what WILKINS foresaw as a "showdown

c0NPg£NmL
_O_
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figxt" for enactment of civil rigzts legislation by Congre

II nnnn-nunn-A Q
U UIIIUHIJUQLL &#39;04

National Delegate Assembly for Civil Rights, Ha:-ch I; - 6, 19 E: Din Washington, D. C. , was sponsored by the NAACP nationally.� 1
advised that the NAACP had allotted two delegates and two alternates
from each Congressional District and after the delegates were elected, ,
tint their credentials were to be sent to the National Office of

the NAACP for certification, and that each person attending as a
delegate Inst have a form signed by the Presidmt or Se tary 01&#39;

the respective branch certiiying him as a delegate.
The Michigan edition of "The Wm-ker*," issue of Febru- J

ary 12, 1956, in an article, "Rights Lobby," stated that the NAACP
had announced a civil rights lobby for Hashingtcn, D. C., to be
held Narch h - 6, 1956, that it was backed by 30 national organi-
zations, including the UAW, and that 2500 delegates were expected.

R {Fe rféd
fo

Rnofh er

Government

A �encyf
l

_

�me "Afro-American," a semi-weekly newspaper, issue of
Hard: 6, 1956, in an article, "Here to Condem Political Nurderers,"
reflects that the Youth and College Division or Iouth Delegates,
after having their day on March 3, would join the main Conference
or the NAACP. It was stated that organizations represent by the
Iouth and College Di io r Youth Delegates were t t_gd__en_t_g~
fq_r_Dn1ocratic c� nsl Youth Work Conmitt t:LanaJ,-Republicans-of I�ericgwng��emoc _at_e _o1�_Anerig_a, _ ._
Th -.. Hen�: Hebrew Association, en-  1h@ :_s1:-14:0 Chap__e_l_
ofv�ew Iork. n _ /92

__._.-__n--¢_
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The records of the General Services Administration,
available on February 6, 1956, reflect that reservations were maae
for the Interdepartmental Auditorium frcm 7:00 p.n. to 10:00 p.i1., I
on March It and from 9:00 a.n. to 5:00 pm. on March 6, 1956, on D
behalf of the NAACP.

1 b 1:
29W at F, eh �} �

had been In e by /

0I...iF.&#39;r:".NGE i-iI�i�Cn.:..u.."�&#39; &#39;

of the the reservations
at tin Willard Hotel in Washington, D. 0., in the name of the LCGR �
as follows: 75 single and 25 double sleeping rooms for March 1., �U ,
5, and 6; the hecutive Boon starting at 9:00 a.m. on March 1., 1956; _
the Cabinet Boom for March 1., 5, and 6, 1956, which was to be used kz -"*

; the Grand Ballroom for all day Ha:-ch 5, 1956.

I GUNTHER OI the

Ame Jefferson Roan it

that for February 16, 1956, at 2:30 p.n., for a prele conference.

of the g B� rith.

the Youth and College

Di Ho 1&#39;

9:

on rom

00 am. to 5:00 pm. on March 3, and t S u room startinmoo .1n. on March 3, 1956, for a danc 1._ �Q.
&#39; or :

P 6
dvised that the Cabinet Room had been I&#39;ve pm. 3 . .
rch 3, 1956, for a meeting of 25 persons and that the Washington &#39;1&#39; L

Room of the Hotel had been reserved as a press roon, starting at
12:00 noon on March 2 to March 5, 1956.

V. ASSEMBLY AGENDA

Ai is mmouncsn

ude ageilable announced agenda
for the on an the main assunbly of the DACR.
The following is the combined agenda:

YOUTH mm couscn DIVISION, smrunmr, 1-umca 3, 1956
nus gouengssxpmu ROCH..l1T 11:; wgtm I-l0TEL__ g ,_

comm" 92AL
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Theme: "Youth ang Cigilé�igptaf

8:00 A.M. Registration - Congressional Room, Hotel Willard

9:00 Orientation Session for Delegates

HERBERT L;�W�!LIGHT, Director, Youth and College Division,
NAACP -

EVELIN E��U��ES, Executive Director, S.D.A.

10:00 Panel Discussion:

"Political_Agticn for Civil Rights"

a. Securing civil rights legislation through
political action

b. The Shth Congress and civil rights.

c. The ballet as an effective instrument for

desegregation.

CHAIHHAN: RAY&#39;§%éE;;IGGS, Howard University NAACP
PARTICIPANTS: LARENCE HITCI-IELL, Director Washington

Bureau NAACP

12:00 P.M. Lunch

1:30 - 3:15 Panel Discussion:

"Civil Right Issues in the f26 Campaign" �

CHAIRMAN:  1w, President Soutn
EAAGP Youth Confernoi &#39; j

92 ._ &#39;

Brief Address: DAVID. ,-~&eside:�1%.lz1tioQal _
Youg Democratic Club of America

rw . ../~ I
|

Brief Address: EARRING-TON x��nxza, National Young
Republican Club of America&#39; .

92__H_,_ ./&#39;

92_�,//-�
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3:30 - 5:30 Panel Diacuaaien. U.&#39;__F ,3 ,~

"FederalLState_, an§1_Looal Action for neg:-gpgatiea"

a. Education

b. Housing

CHAIRMAN: ucuuzi��t, President 1.1. unim-.1:y_§_u.cP
PARTICIPANTS: .

nom��m, Assistant Special Counsel
NAACP

m.wQop¥eH!�saom, Cognac]. Department
Teacher Efornatien and Security,

MADISON §_ S, Special Assistant
Housing, NAACP

9:30 P.M. Dance and Social Program  Small Ballroom!

The program for the DACR, March 1+ -- 6, 1.956, was ae

PRUGHAH

SUNDAY, MARCH Q;

of

NAACP
for

tollewe :

9 a.n. - 2 p.n._ . . . . . . . . iltration2:30 p.m. - 5:30 pm. . . . . .%92%:¬ropolita.n Baptist Cyngcn, 5
» lP2§ R St., N.W. I &#39;--e

Invocation - Elev. R.
92 _ Opening Rcnarka, R01 INS,
92�; "3 &#39;7 Exec. Sec., NAACP, Chairman

|.

� &#39; F4� E I " Leaderlhip Conference on Civil� /   Right:
, 92 YBRIEFING SESSION X

Chairman: CHARLES Z *,
Civil Right: Dept. Jewish Labor
Ceamlittee Vice President, Inter-
national Ladies Garment Uorkera

Union, AFL-CIO

Statue of civil rights bills. Do&#39;e and donlte in calling on
Congresenen and Senators. Review of commitment: and records.
Organization of delegations. Schedule of appointmenta.

_ 13 -
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r". .nH&#39; HT -E
PM-= =»@e*~;r92 Min.
HERMAN EIJEI.-�SBERG, Director, uaanugtoa UIIZLOO

Anti-Defamation League oi�
B&#39;nai Brith

Jr!-IN .1� . �.lIN&#39;I&#39;HI-TIP L4_|gj_51;t.1g-Q 349,, Americana forw--- -3�--1---.-.---i ___._.__. __ ___

Democratic Action

rbrm-=. PATRICIA mBE S, Exec. Dir., Delta
5&#39;  Sigma Theta Sorority

rd

l CLARENCE MITCHELL, Director, Washington Bureau
NAACP

PA QI_�i*_*, National Legislative Rep., United
Automobile Horksre

7:30 pm. - 1.0 pm. ..... _Lh�beT_r§1_glJ_a£tmQl&#39;1t&i }.11;lit_oriun1, Labor
Qepartmnt, rCone_tit;zt_ion Atenng Eh}-rlgce

.-If"
Invocation: Father JOSEPH CONNOR

NATIONAL AN&#39;I�l-LEI4

Chairman: BERNARD H�. TRACER, Chairman,
National Community Relations

Advisory Council

Keynote Address, ROY WILLINS, Exec. Sec"
NAACP, Chairman, Leader-
ehip Conference en Civil
Rights

Inquiry into the exercise of our Constitutional guarantees --
The right to safety and security of the person, the right to
vote, Iroedom of expression and assembly, the right of petition.

BOARD OF INQUIRY:

@ wN, Exec. Sec., Catholic Inter-
racial Councils

-1;,..
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PA K  Exec. Director.� me , ,
t American Civil Liberties
&#39; Union

I

S , Vice-Prom, American Jewish
Cong:-ool

JOSEPH RAUH, National Chairman,
&#39; Americans for Dne-

cgaiic Action

Rev. E M, Zion Blpih Church,
� mo P &#39;-r

Z�

WITNESSES:

Rev. may n ABERNATHY, Montgomery,

L. A1*B<CKHAN, EIIOPOQ, Sdlith Carolina

Bjyi, Hioiieeippi
Dr. crmsrna c/Tmmsmv, Albuquerque, §_.g1.

Benediction: Rabbi I
MONDAY, MARCH § � t

* - 3 9 am. - 1 p.|1. .......... Conferences with Congressmen and Senators
.1 &#39;� i1 .

1
~*- ;1!;l-92&#39;:~A

�-. .
&#39; . �IE1!� L

2:30 pm. - 5 p.n. ......- Grand Ballroom, Willag Hotel
CHAIRMAN: A. PH OLPH, International

President, Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters and Viol
President, or the AFL-CIO

Reports by chairmen of state delegations
on conferences with members of Congress.

3 pO�¢ OOOOOOOIIlOOOIOIIIIQGrmd
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f-»w mpg1 g-;.;;- 92 mm: JAMES B. canny, Chairman, AFL-C10
&#39; _ Comittee on Civil Rights,

, Vice Pre., AFL-C10, Pres.
Internat&#39;l. Union of Elec-

trical Workers, AFL-C10

Pledges and Performance - presentations by

Congressional leaders a  spokesmen.
PAUL I-1.. BUTLER, Chairman, Dcnocratic National

Committee

JG-IN HcCORHACK, Majority Leader, House of
Representatives

Invi ions also extended to!

Ew , hairnan, Republican National
Committee £4 L -*&#39;

. J,-~*""&#39;d
LINDU§»92J NSON, Senate Majority Leader

WILL I ICELAND, Senate Minority Leader

JOS HN, House Minority Leader
TUESDAY� MARCH 6

9 am. - l2 noon .......... CoMemnces unssnen and Senators
pine 0 e I e I I e e I e e e s e s s

United Autonobi le Workers

Reports by Chairmen of state delegations
on conferences with members of Congress.

Summation

The agenda describes LBERNATHY, BLACKIMII and COURTS A5 f0ll0IB:

Reverend RALPH D. ABERNATHY, Alabama, is one of the indicted
leaders in the Montgomery, Alabama, bus protest.

-16....
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L. A. BLACKMAN, South Carolina, is President of the N P,
E110;-=_e,. South Carolina, who defied efforts of the Ku Klux Kl &#39; NF r- -, J ,

&#39; H 1 ifto drive him out of town.

GUS COURTS is President of the NAACP, Belzoni, Mississippi,
who was shot because he refused to remove his name from the voting

list.

B.  !£EQT]_I;!~,I,G-S gm OCCURANCES

1. Q�ymncng, rise

92 5!. _ AT_&#39;n@ wILLAj.=w sows;

the all-day session
of the onal Room of the Willard

L

Hotel, and that, although the session had been planned for 275, th�re
were not more than 200 at the most in attendance, and there did not
appear be over 150 in attendance at any one time.

Q!. _DANCE AI_IHE WILLARD HQIEL

a dance was to be held in the South

Bal om y e ou an College Division of the NAACP, and that
attendance was expected to be in excess of 300 persona.

2» Q1 Pi-A-11°?� is 19.56

a1. REGISTRATION

A press conference on February 16, 1956, previously reported
by G-2, reflected that the Conference Headquarters was to be at the
Willard Hotel, and that registration of delegates would be held on
March 4, 1956, at the Willard Hotel and the 12th Street YMCA Gymnasium.
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? g!._ WA: mi: METROPOLITAN BAPTIST emungg

EL JT THE 1&#39;éI&#39;P§YiD%�AR&#39;�&#39;¥EI!T4L LUD.I&#39;1fQ31UMe

was

MITCHELL,
following which R0"! made e 30 minute restrained and modest
epeech, in whim he Itated that the main points to be pursued were
civil rigate and voting laws. Following NIL-KIHS&#39; address, munbere
01&#39; the Board OI Inquiry, as listed in the Agenda, interviewed the
vitneaeee, ae listed in the Agmda, concerning their alleged denial!
or civil rights. �me Reverend LEON SULLIVAN made a plea for everyone
to eend checks to the �riontgamery Improvement Association, in order
to finance the current struggle of the Negro in Hontgamery, Alabama.

7
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Q�: mucus plans of various delegations were anneurfqgj ;;-M
and A observatim that the Intcrdepart=$ta1 Audits--._a=t&#39;-.&#39;�; I -FTwas Ego: lstanding room capacity, an the nesting was quiet &#39; K H
and orderly tated tint AU&#39;Il-IER I was introduced and I J &#39; J3 _
received e g evatien. - &#39;;___.�

L _

e AUIHERINE LUCI, according to the �Evening Star, issue er &#39;~
March 5, 1956, is a "Neg:-e" osed whe was expelled fren the Univer-
sity oi� Alabama after court test and riots ever her admission as
a student. According to this same issue of the "Evening Star,"
Pi. &#39;�uu%&#39;fE.R C. &#39;i&#39;°n.A�v�E&#39;J.STEAB, one of the witnesses before the Eaard
sf Inquiry, was a person who stated that he was dismissed as the
Dean sf the School of Education at the University of South Carolina
because he advocated compliance with the South Carolina e.nti-segrega-
tion rulings. -

&#39;1he "Washington Post and Times Herall," issue oi� March 5,
1956, on pages l and 17, in an article, "Civil Rights Leader Asks
for Action," stated that 2000 delegates to this Assembly heard
R0? WILKT.NS, Ghairilii of the Assembly, sake a keynote speech on the
evening oi� March 4, 3.956, at which time he echoed the theme that
had prevailed at the briefing session at the Metropolitan Baptist
Church earlier in the day, where tips had been given on how ts
keep Gongresen iron sidestepping civil rights questions,

J2 I

3. on magi, igsé

cu1mu§ m_
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from which the delegation originated, with the purpose in mind [O

discussing civil rights matters. �n
�$21  ow morning or Ma:-ch s, 92

1956, ws spen y e various s a e e egations in visiting their ,~&#39; ~_
Congressmen and Senators. C "�

The "Daily Worker*," issue of March 6, 1956, on page one,

<1, J� &#39;

in an article, "2000 Delegates Press Congress on Rights Stand,"
reflects that Congressmen on March 5, 1956, from 35 states repre-
sented in the Civil Rights Assembly meeting, received the eight
point legislative program from the Assembly delegates.

Q!. AFTERNOON AT THE WILLARD HOTEL

__ Iri
OH 1&#39;13.

at the Wil�rg Hegel, which
consisted mainly of reportsand their attempts up to that time to see their various Congressmen  *~
regarding the civil rights program. The reports were incomplete and s , ,
some of the s tes did not make a report. The New Jersey delegation, 5 /&#39; J"

presented a move to get ten Congressmen to call
on t e orn neral and this delegation reported that Senator

_,_92_ r 1r92l"{ .|_92__;. .L1___ _zu._____... _-_.l.:_...
I�C1&#39;1 D, -LYDD, Un�t �DIIU E-lb¢I&#39;IlUUIl HIUUUJ-Us

was attmded by approximately 1000 persons,
of delegates from the various states

CLIFFORD ASE of New Jersey had agreed to be one of the ten
Congressmen, after which the New York � legation stated that, in

one of the other nine. The purp se of this deiegation specii"
was to take up the Conference program on civil rights.

all probability, Senator HE%EM MN of New York would be

c0:ni7§ &#39;92I~92L

i,,.
.4__,
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The "Evening Star," issue of March 6, 1956, in an article
captioned "Civil Rights Group Hears Bitter SCOTT-BUTLER Clash,"
reflects that delegates from 38 states enjoyed the speeches at
the evening meeting of March 5, 1956, at the Willard Hotel by the
representatives of the Denccratic and Republican parties.

The "Washington Post and Times Herald," in the issue of

March 6, 1956, in an article, "Civil Rights Assanbly Erupts into
Bitter Partisan Debate," reflected that the evening meeting at the
Hotel Hillard on March 5, 1956,, was composed of speeches by PAUL ,_
M. BUTLER, on 1 of the Democratic National Committee, and Repre- �"1,
sentative HU , Republican of P a, who exchanged
 and charges before an audience oi� more than 2000 perscnsi

QL _ If-&#39;5, CQKFHTTEE

it had been announced I
at the .,-D -i ..... ... ,, ..,,-.,, VJ-lid-U an Executive Committee
meeting of the Conference would take place in the Cabinet Room of 92 1/
the Willard Hotel following the evening meeting. 1/J

./_
g_. on mac}! 6, 1256 5

bi 2! -be �*&#39;lSLTE5JPJlONF:F@;5§1:1F»l�I =
J

that, during the Conference dele- ;
gates re requeste to an 1. c their Congressmen regarding civil &#39;

=2_l=
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f&#39;§ 0

rights legislation which was beneficial to the "Negro."

pl, ctosino gss;;ng_A1 THE INDERDEPAEIMENTAL Aun1ToRigg_

n March 6, 1956, that the afternoon or closing
meeting, a en e y some 500 to 600 persons at the Interdepart-
mental Auditorium on March 6, 1956, consisted oi� various state dele-
gations reporting on their visits to Congressmen and a roXi-mately 29 or 30 delegations reported on their visits
that of the Senators contacted, approximately 17 were a ra e 0
the Assembly aims, 7 were partially favorable, and approximately 1.1
Senators were not in favor of the Assembly aims. Of the Congress- I/j P
men contacted, approximately 69 were favorable toward the delegation
anus, approximately 20 were partially in favor, and ap &#39; atelA8 were reported as not in favor of the Assembly aims
that the New Jersey delegation, in addition, reflecte e
majority of its Congressmen would be willing to appear before the
Attorney General t request that Negroes be protected under theexisting laws .

Pennsylvania reported that two of its Congressmen would
be willing to petition the Attorney General to get his views on civil

tion in the South.right s

civil

5. GsmtaAt,os§EavAr1oms

March 5, 1956, meetings. He stated that the capacity was checked

-22-

that ROY WILKINS&#39; closing remarks were that if
"not an election issue before, they are now

§rand �iroom of _
1/} ! l�capacity on both of the
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blr
by special guards hired to prevent overcrowding..
stated that it was his personal observation that n even p, yT
rsons were esent at either of the two meetings. ll Q ;fLLP� PT

The "Evening Star," issue of March 5, 1956, in an article,
"1500 Delegates Back Civil Rights Campaign," reflected that the
Conference was composed of 1500 delegates from 38 states.

The "Afro-American," in its issue of March 10, 1956, in
an article, "At Civil Rights Meeting: we Are Not Afraid - Delegates,"
reflects that approximately 1500 delegates representing approximately
30 organizations attended the Assembly and that the largest dele-
gations were from Michigan, Illinois, and New York.

The D*, issue of March 6, 1956, in an article, "2000
Delegates Press Congress on Rights Stand," reflected that although
there were full complements in all delegations, there was very little

optimism expressed for the success of civil rights legislation duing
this session.

The "Washington Post and Times Herald," issue of March 7,
1956, in an article, "Civil Rights Unit Closes Meeting," reflects
that delegates to the National Civil Rights Assembly meeting wound
up two days of visits with their Congressmen and that registration
had been annouced at 2000 persons, representing about 50 organi-
zations. Regarding visits to Congressmen, ROY WILKINS, Chairman of
the Assembly, stated, "We&#39;ve had very few refusals" compared with
1950 when "we were last here" and he stated that even though som

rejections or rebuffs were received, "your presence" and calling
attention to the issues has served a purpose.

Y# he reports reflected
that ok a avvrahle attitude toward

civil rights legislation sponsored by the Assembly, but it was the
consensus of delegates to the Conference that no civil rights legis-

the sessions

ous n ua s om AACP assisted

and pushed for enactment of the eight point program, with special em-
phasis being given to the anti-lynching and civil rights comission, and

r:0~5M*r"

 9;
lation be passed during this session of Congress. �&#39;!,
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the den...._&#39;?==&#39;l of light to vote law.-.rs before Congress. -I-e-1-,1: 1= . PA .� &#39; I .� !
&#39;1 IJ p - I

VI. SUBVERSIYE R492_1gFIcATI0hs �X
A. STEPS TAKEN BI ASSEMBLY LEADERSHIP TO PREVENT INFILF

TRATIN AND TO CONTROL THE ASSEHBL¥_ __ _

t Conference were to

from each Congressional District, and that the names of the dele-

gates were to be submitte ational Headquarters for approval
and issuance of credential tated that from past experience

only authorized and credent a g delegates would be admitted

of observers to the Conference.

branch

as voting delegates, however, it did not preclude the admittance

The DW*, issue of March 5, 1956, in an article, "Civil
Lobby Hears Gall for Vote Protection," states regarding

WILKINS&#39; speech on March 4, 1956, that both WILKINSF speech and
the projected conference program were mild in tone and limited to
Congressional lobbying for substantially the same legislative program
advanced in 1952. It went on to state, "There was an unusually
strong anti~Communist slant in the WILKINS speech. At one point
WILKINS equated the racists with the Communists, saying �We are

_ gg _
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�n�,concerned about both racist attempts to stifle our words and Cdmr=[:!
munist attanpts to exploit our recital and our proposais Ior uOn- 1
gressional action . . .&#39;" "The exercise of constitutional rights,�
WILKINS said, �is our best answer to the Communists and Fascists
nwho, be it noted, have one thing in comon, a liking for filibuster
and other substitutes for a reasonable debate and democratic de-

cisions by majority vote.&#39;"

The "Afro~American," issue of March 6, 1956, previously
referred to, states that members of the Assembly were carefully
scrr prevent possible Comunist infiltration at the meetings.
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Metro
not wan1;

Wm at  ,_
me H, 9515, not wmcms nazegg�jg ;- _,�T{�;

Communist inflltration of the NAACP 92 I . .L

_nIsT1=;Bu&#39;r§n QR mm; Ayggngmf

a

Be Murderer is Walking the Streets or Louisville," during the Leean-
bly to held in Washington, D. C.

3&#39;?

, on

pamphlet, "A Would- [L-92
21.0,,
D

En.

/@119
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r-�Iwas distributed in front of the Interdepartmental Auditor&#39;�_.!£&#39;
entering the Auditorium on the evenin of March A 1956: "7 "

92-

C L3" -

8 I

The Monday  March 5, 1956! issue of "The Militant�
A reprint of s page of the "Packing House Worker"
for Getober, 1955, which was a story concerning CARL
BRADEN* of Louisville, Kentucky.
Pamphlet, "Frame-Up in Louisville," published by
the Emergency Civil Liberties Committed�; I->21 Seventh
Ave._, New York, N. L, a story of the BBADEN Case
and the Kentucky Sedition Law.

the

Special Agents the Federal Bureau of tion on

the IM* to persons passing or entering the Interdepart-
�00I�i&#39;l-Im-

I;

N";e=f_", .
- %%~;"~ �

1
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Pagetsl withheld entirely at this location in the �le. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptioms! L» I ___ &#39;  with no segregable
material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained onlv to a third party. Your name is lit,

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred to that

agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agent-y ies!.

Page s! withheld for the following reason s!:

For your information:  _ _ _ _ _ __

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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B. OBSERVATIONS BY -SPECIAL AGENTS OF  FBI

As an aid in the review oi� the activities of certain

of the following individuals, hotel accomodations for these indiv-

Q

F

FL

4/

iduala are being set forth, ea furnished from Hotel registration record:

&#39; -

{ I92.¢

r

at the Charles Hotel

L

.,l-.i

W on March 3, 11.956, that
were registered in the  7 C

was advised on March 6, 1956 that&#39; 92
- ;

_&#39;~

bk!»
�F?

-Q

-I�-

I1

,-

_/
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was advised on March L, 1955,
the Mayflower Hotel.

on March L, 1956, that
were registered at the

l . . . -. . . ___, ..
a was advised on Maren 4, 1950, the

gistered at the Windsor Park Hotel.

.; &#39;-

advised on March 6, 1956, the
are registered at the Franklin er o el

According to
Federal Bureau of Investigati
Street N.W. while in

According to
Bureau of Inves

�Street n.w. ,
at that address.

tions of Special Agents of the Federal
on the mail box.at,|IIIIIII"
, resides in Apartment 21

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.�
on the evening of March 3, 1956, observed the following persons
in the Charles Hotel, during the hours as noted:

&#39; Ent red Left
___E___ __._

P-ma

10:25 p.m.
&#39; p.m. &#39; 10:25 p.m.

p.m. 5:10 P.m.
p.m. O p.m¢

p.m. 5 P-Ill.
F-11"»

Name

pomo

Puma

7 pom!

6 Pym-I 5 plmi
9 Pam. O pom-0
0 P-Illa O poms

P-ll-

F pan.

P-11-

5:10 p.m.

as r�. 1-&#39;:r-3!" :&#39;{ hi

up

Special 5 of the QL
resided at &#39;

67¢

F

r
=
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92
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R  .l._   -_  _.. ..m192|,c|n|:.£HIu111. D11 DUE JJ �g

se ato served eating toge er a a near ore par g

Special Agents oi� the Federal Bureau I Investigation, duringthe evening of March 3, 1956, observed |-n the lobby
of the Willard Hotel from approximately : p.m. . 8 p.m. , while

_stood on s street comer near the hotel.
Special Agents ei� th" � "rel Bureau of "&#39;"�stigatienduring the morning of March   observed� at the Willard

Hote t to this, as observe the company of
was observed$1 1.t..- the morning

a t e Willard Hotel. It is noted that as en previously set
forth that registration of delegates was tak-.:i.ng place at the Willard
Hotel on March 1., 1956.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
n9292-sqnunyennli JIHQ "A&#39;|1n-.1-inn nawunnc n�- &#39;|-$15 -:+uH
Ullillil tau Uuv J.UJ..L92.IIJ-H5 F51. DUMB nu uuw lJ>W92!J.92J1-P92J&-I-U9-IO uwvyvn-vv urn

on March 1+, 1956, in the afternoon:

Name Entered Left

Pull» 9 Pom-
p.m. 9 p.m.

poms

Pem-

---v poms Q e-e

Prior to the meeting,mwa &#39; &#39; 3 ins crowd of persons in front of the ur h. vas
observed by Special Agents of the Federal o vestlgation
to merge with e large group of people gathered in front of the

Metropolitan Baptist Church at 12:33 p.m.

It is noted that it has been previously set forth that
e �A_B6�Li!1g of the DASH 1-res taking PQQQ st the Met-ropoliten Bept-iet
Church on the afternoon of March 4, 1956.

oge a e es brook Retaurant in

Em

I

I

�F
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Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
served the following at the erg!

h, 1956.
entered the

Auditorium at 7:L2 p.m-
the Auditorium at 8

at 8:L0 p.m. During the
lowing persons were

s of the

of the

observed

each other&#39;s

prior to separating.

It is noted that it has been previously set forth that

s meeting of the DACR took place at the Interdepartmental Auditorium
on the evening of March L, 1956. L /

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
observed as follows at the Charles Hotel on March 5, 1956- From

B 7:30 s.m. to 1:30 p.m.�was not observed.
Entered

11:39 a.m.

I 11:39 a.m.

1!-In-|

 p,m¢

EnteredName

pan-
pan.
Po-me
Polio
peme

p.m.

poms

-32-

Left

Pell-
P-8-

2 Puma

7 p.m.

Pe�s

Pslilh

F Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
1 observed as follows st the Willard Hotel on the afternoon of March 5,

Left u

2 Pel-
0 p.m.

2 p.m.
2 p.m.
6 p.m.
2 p.m.
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 mints.pupa:-x arrival at! a ote at 1:142 p.m.,
lmtil he g11__g1~g_ 1;.1&#39;92_g I-lgigel gt. 2;Q"l .n._m__ stood on the.si&#39;.nee:|&#39;....i.n_fznnt

of the Hotel in conversation with

and several young persons. They scusse e ase, we
r purported civil right violations. furnished to

let " Lynching of OUIS TILL,"
also men ed the word, "credentials,

ng e converse on, s. er which�shook his head nega-
tively and used the word, "authority."

It is noted that it has been previously set forth that
a meeting of the DACR was taking place at the Willard Hotel on the
afternoon of March 5, 1956. _

Subsequent to 5:22 p.m. on Harsh 5, 1956,-
�were observed on the st near th conversing for

a few minutes with of Washington,
D. C. , _

_SneoiaJ_Agents of the_&#39;:1ederal Bureau of lnvest�tgation
observed o visit a Randolph Street N.W. for slightlyover one  g the late !ternoon and early evening of March 5,
1956.

list�andolph

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
observed as follows at the Charles Hotel during the early evening

of March 5, l956:

The

Street NM.

Name Entered Left

p.Il1-
ppme

| poms
poms

0 p.m.
7 p.m.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
observed as follows at Willard Hotel during the evening hoursof March 5, 1956.  as obse &#39; g the Willard at8:01 p.m. and depa g a 10:31 p.m was observed at the
Willard at 10:31 pan. and observed depa ng at l0:L3 p.m.

..33 _
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was obse &#39; cniig  Ballroom of the
ar a : O p.m. was observed proceeding to the

Grand Ballroom of the Willard 3t.lO:02 p.m. "

It is noted that it has been previously set forth that
e meeting of the DACR was taking place in the Grand Ballroom of the

Willard on the evening of March 5, 1956.

of the Federal Bureau of Investigationobnerved  uitt.:i.ng at. 1 tlble reserved for the
at the Iron o e erdepartmental after-

noon of March 6, 1956, from 12:50 to M21
lea

space reserved for
were observed on the steps

a d in the lobby of the Auditorium

during which time
convened with

thto e

the vicinity
was obeerved by the Federal Bureau of Invee ga on
to enter the Interdepartmental Auditorium at 3:17 p.m., and exit
at 3:20 p.m.

- 9!_-B lQB§_F-BY.ATI9N§_5rY _ 9THER _P_EB§Q�5_

on for approximately 25

n

for a. few minute: prior to the

p.m.,
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come as e delegatei --

delegates persgmg, go so! wha-

to Washington for a civil rights rally.

J

some

The "Afro-American," issue of Hard�: 10, 1956, lists ANTHCNY
J= MQET _1¬* es e. delegate from the State cf Gclcrwci

on Civil Rights as a delegate from his

that
the State

erence

and his <1-lurch.

D. INDICATIONS OF SUCCESS OF DIFILTRATIUI

upon
pa:-t1ci_
during
mm

&#39; nating del

As sembly.

the Assembly was care-

cts

attendance were checked

ed no unusual activity on the pert of any
and noted nothing oi� e Golmiuniet Petty neture

%&#39;. J &#39; .
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not be able to b  I
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seen no evidence

to the fact that

the NAACP had screened all of the Communists out. .

had noted no Com-

munist
@*�  we we

wellin which mos or s ssue s to delegates, as

as the keynote address by ROI WILKINS warning against GP attempts to
influence the Conference, precltried any marked degree Of GP control
of the Assembly-

"The Worker*," issue of March ll, 1956, page 5, in 811
article entitled, "Anny of Freedom Marchers Invade Capital, 2000
Demand �ederal Civil Rights Laws ," states as follows regarding
ROY WII-KIIS&#39; position of adhering to the eigit point legislative
program: "With discipline, if not enthusiasm, the lobbying tells
repeated their 1952 performance and brought beck reports that were
informative and sometimes amusing but hardly comforting to the
embattled Southern Negroes who were victims of illegal acts �under
existing lees." It was stated that in answer to a des=_=_nd for dele-
gations to the Attorney General WILKINS answered that the Conference
was limited to legislative lobbying.
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VII. DOCUMNTATION: 1 Z .

A. ORGANIZATIOIEAND PUBLICATIONS: DUN
American Comittee Tor Protection oi Foreign Eorn;

The American Committee for Protection of Foreign
Born has been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order lOh5O.

Civi1�RightsgCongress:

The Civil Rights Congress has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 1Oh5O.

Communist Party:

The Communist Party has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order lOh5O.

"Daily Worker":

The �Daily worker" is the East Coast Communist daily
publication, and "The Worker" is the Sunday edition of the
"Daily Worker."

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee:

The "Daily Worker" issue of October 8, 1951, Page
l, in an article entitled, "150 Notables Form Emergency
n1 11 Hi ht_ n &#+c " nfl t,A rhs+ thn Pnnmntinn nf�U __ D� Q f&#39;§&#39;l1&#39;lY!&#39;1 PD Y� Q� D-.1-.-__ -LbduQIII-I �vi-44-a4.92.--¢92.|92.r AI-lb 4-92092-rvn-:92n vnquuu u-4.� ¢,v.¢-.92-w.-.v-- wav-

the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee had been announced
on October 7, 1951. It was shown that the purposes of the
organization would be to help mobilize the public opinion
in support of the traditional American constitutional
guarantees of civil liberties and to render aid to victims
of abridgement of these liberties in politics, education,
and the professions. The founders, according to the article,
included more than 50 members of the clergy and many
educators and proiessionals,

Writing in "Political Affairs" issue of August,
195k, ELIZABETH ouster FLYNN, convicted CP functionary,
referred to the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee as
one of the&#39;Torces carrying on the.defense of the Bill of
Rights today." Concerning "Political Affairs," FLYNN

-38-
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testifying in the case, "U. S. VS. ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN,
ET AL� on October 20, 1952, stated that&#39;?olitica1 Affairs"

cation�s beginning in l9h5.

The Janes Jackson pefense

has been the theoretical organ of the GP since the pui�tnu
Q9r&#39;1a1tP_aa=

This committee, according
April 3, 1955, occupies the address
New York, which is the same address

mittee to Defend Negro Leadership.

to "The Worker," for
of 1660 Fulton Street,
as the National Com-

Jefferson School of Social science:

The Jefferson School of Sosial Science has been

designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order lOh5O.

Ku Klux Klan:

H

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated by �le Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
1Oh5O.

Labor XouthuLeague:

The Labor Youth League has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order l0h5O.

Louisville Case:

|-n1 -u~_ 0 an-u -. 4-� - .1. - _ .-|-|
rne Louisville case rerers to the seven Louisville

Kentucky, citizens indicted during October and November,
195A, under the Kentucky state sedition statutes. Among
these

The Militant:

,-:-I??;_v-yr-92192�l�f92.92
EU IH1

CARL and ANN BRADEN and LOUIS LUBKA.
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The Socialist Workers Party has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
Executive Or

92�I §92
H �

der l0h5O.

-I--I A-�H1 f924-92.-.-. anUJ-JJLICI-L &#39;

pursuant to
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uu _u!&#39;:.L czuu uc�ru A-rue:.3._wi&#39;_3:3.4.}_.u �

In a printed leaflet furnished by Professor EQAHK
M. NOWDEN;%g¬ua;dWUniversity, Washingtogiup, cf} in
Octcber, l9,_92�the NCDNL stated that -ts aims included
pressing for amnesty for HENRY WINSTON and associates,
stopping prosecution for political teacnings and advocacy
under the Smith Act; repealing other "repressive" legislative
acts, especially the severe restrictions of immigration from
the West Indies in McCarran�Walter Act, the anti-labor Taft-

Hartle
Camp" rran Act

Act, and the "Thought Control" and&#39;boncentration
a .

"The Worker" issue of April 3, 1955, reflects
that the NCDNL continues in existence and is located at

1660 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, New York.
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"However, the mistake our party made was to con-

fuS61h1g task with the historic task of forming a new mass
party of the people. As a consequence, there existed the
wrong estimate that the formation of the Progressive Party
represented something more than the simple emergence of an
important fighting force for peace; that it represented
the emergence of a great mass people&#39;s party."

As a result of this reasoning, the resolution
that the Progressive Party and the Communist Party
rogressive forces must unite in a broad, mass-
tion.

concludes
and other
front c
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MARVINééAPLAN:
The Times Dispatch, the Richmond, Virginia, daily -Li

n°"&#39;5p9~P°T&#39; 133119 °f J�-1119 25, 19143, identified CAPLAN as Hoe -� &#39;_*
Chairman of the BI� of Virginia. "
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EUGENE DENNIS was a member of the National Com-

Act �
mittee of the CP, USA, who was convicted under the Smith l ? -

- J

JAME$cEQW_ }§@CKSO§:

According t ,the National Guardian issue of April i
2, 1956, JAMES EDwAED;E�UKSON, Jr., wae_§ GP leader whose ,
position in�the CP had been that of Chaif�an of the Southern
Regional Committee and a member of its national committee
who is currently ewe� trial under the smith Act in New
York City. c

JACKSCN was indicted in the Southern District of
New York by a grand jury on June 20, 1951, charged with
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Vi°1ati°n °f the Smith Act, and a warrant was issued that
game day. JACKSON surrendered to the U. 5, Attorney in
he Southern District of New York on December 2, 1955» and

was subsequently released on bond
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The YCL has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

ggngwoy T. MEDFORD:

The Washington edition of the Pittsburgh Courier,
a newspaper, ieeue of December 2?, 1952, reflects that
Bishop H. T. MEDFORD, AME Zion, was one of a group of
Negro churchmen who saw President�e1ect EISENHCWER and
presented an eight-point program for race relations.

ANTHONY J. MORTON:

WARREN LAWRENCE FORTSON self�admitted CP membe1 to 1955, w<1
on April 1 , 1 , testified in the U. S. District

Court, Denver, Colorado, that MURTON attended a two�day CP
state committee meeting at Denver, Colorado, in July, 1951,
at whichltime he was introduced as a veteran member of the
CP from national headquarters in New York City, and that he
was in Colorado to put new lifeblood into the Civil Rights
Congress.

On April 20, 1955. FORTSON identified MORTON as
having been present at a CP state comittee meeting at
Aurora, Colorado, in March, 1952.
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¢ WILKERSON testifying as a defense witness in the
*5 Smith Act triahin New Haven, Connecticut, on March 7, 1956,

testified that he was a current CP member in good standing,
and the Director of Faculty and Curriculum of the Jefferson
School of Social Science.
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"The Worker" issue of March ll, 1956, reflected
that WINSTON, a Communist leader, Organizational Secretary
of the CP, who was convicted under the Smith Act, surrendered
to authorities in New York on March 5, 1956.

LEROY WOOQ, aka ROY yoga: &#39;

WOOD is the former secretary for the CPDC who
was convicted under the Smith Act in Baltimore, Maryland,
in L952.
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ADMINISTRATIVE:

It is noted that the Afro American issue of 3/6/Sb
listed 2h names as the.delegates1rqmp¢ c,, but as these are
merely the listing of names with no means of identification, .
no information appearing in UFO files could be identified
with these names, and, therefore,a1eporting of this delegation
is not being made.

The following Special Agents, who will be referred
to by last name only, observed activities of subjects as
follows:
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Re-enter Charles -

&#39;

j  Charles -L
At the Inter~De ar a balcony on

3/4/56 -

Exit Charles Hotel 3/3/56

Obseiiii at Willard Hotel 3/L/56
Inter�Departmental Auditorium

3/L/56 -

Illr
II-7

At Charles on 3/5/Sb

At the Willar& afternoon of 3/5/5b

At the Charles evening of 3/5/S6 �

At the

At the Inter

i
3/3/56 -
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Activities after meeting on 3A;/54>

Left Churlea Hotel 3/5/56 -

01� 3/5/56

3/5/56 ~

In ter -Department a1 Auditorium 3 / 6/5 6

j
Of 3/X56 l

Exit Charles 3/3/56 -

tar-Departmental Auditorium
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Entered Charles 3/3/56 -

tropolitan Baptist Church 3/L;/56 _
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Conversing with

Exit Charles 3/3/56 -
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afternoon of 3/5/56 -

early evening of 3/S/56 �

evening of 3/5/56

&#39;8 on 3/5/56 -

Inter Departmental Auditorium 3/6/5b -
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Date of Activity Agent to File Number

Identity Or Description Date whom where

it Careful consideration has been given to each source |
concealed and T Symbols were utilized in the report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be

concealed.

LEADS

NEW HAVEN, BUFFALO, DETROIT, ALBANY, BALTIMORE, DENVER,
PORTLAND CHICAGO, PITTSBURGH, PHILADELPHIA, CLEVELAND,
CINCINNATI, BOSTON, NEWARK, LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,
MILWAUKEE OFFICES  INFORMATION!: __ _ _

A bl

be

~b
A
L76

One copy of this report is being designated for
each of �ne above offices due to previous interest in
this assembly. �;

DALLAS DIVISION:

AT DALLAS, TEXAS:

TRATIVE PAGE
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EASHINGTON FIELD QFFICIQ: iv.

AT �ASHING;&#39;1�ONLD.CLWill continue to follow the activities of subject
organization in this area.

REFERENCES:.______.___ in the office of Assistant Director,
on 3/1/56. }92p f

Buairtel to New York dated 2/16/56.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE_
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Organizations and pub1i"catio£uNE
.in this report are characterized as follows: 92q92

! - . &#39; .american_Labor Part; {ALP
B3-

. §�?§,b7|j
Q-92 Iwithin the ALr a struggle for power among three groups.

These were the CP, the Socialist Party, and the Social
Democrats. By the early 1940&#39;s, the CP emerged as the
controlling force within the ALP in the major industrial
areas in New York State. Generally these were the areas
around Albany,.Buffa1o, Jamestown, Rochester, Schenectady,
Syracuse, Troy, the Hudson River Valley, Columbia,
Dutchess, Nassau, and Westchester Counties, and

-with t c on f B k1&#39;n. nYork City, he ex epti 0 roo y I
�GT-92Q PD iuras  �

any
real consequence in non-industrial areas of New

York State. 9292J92

Balt;n9re_Urban League

~ The Baltimroe Urban League is an affiliate
of-the National Urban League, which was established
in 192# "to improve the conditions under which Negro
citizens of Baltimore work."  Baltimore Sun News-
paper, February l2, 1950! 9292J92
pivil��i5hts_§gpgress&#39; CBC!

The CBC has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

92.}92�m * 1 E
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&#39; GLOSSARY CONT&#39;D

,_.Co1orado_Comittee to Protect Civil Liberties  CCPCL}

rs of the CP in Colorado

during September, , for the purpose of raising
funds for the defense of ARTHUR BARY, ANNA BABY,
HAROLD ZEPELIN, LEWIS MARTIN JACKSON, PATRICIA JULIA
BLAU, JOSEPH W. SCHERRER, ANN MAIA SCHERRER, all of
whom were indicted by a Federal Grand Jury at Denver,
Colorado, on August 9, 1954, for conspiracy to violate
the Smith Act. A11 of the foregoing-named persons Y
were found guilty by a Jury in United States District
Court, Denver, May 25, 1955, and sentenced by United
States District Judge, JEAN S. BREITENSTEIN,on June23:  U92 I l

Congunist Party, United States of America  CP, USA!

C

bwbv0

The CF, USA has been designated by the A
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to

Executive Order 10450. 92!92
ggogmunist Political Association  CPA!

The CPA has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450. 92J92 -

"Daily Worker"

~b§i}y East Coast Communist publication. 9292}
92Hi _ _ - H -

The WOPKGT

sunsay edition of the "Daily Worker," an
East Coast Communist Publication. 92}92
Independent Socialist League  ISL!

The ISL has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to ExecutiveOrder 10350. �92!92 &#39; &#39; &#39; �
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enossasv comun
Jefferson $9hool;o§lSocial Science  JSSS! i. �92 l

The JSSS has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450. 92J&
;ab9rLIbuth League  LYL! &#39;

The LYL has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10#5O. 92

59.
51D

"Political Agiairs"

Is the official monthly theoretical organ
of the CP, USA, according to the testimony of
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, self-admitted member of the
National Comittee, OP, USA, on October 20, 1952,
in connection with the trial of the United States

versus ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, ET AL. 92 X
Socialist Worgers Party  SWP! 92J92

The SWP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10#50. 92¥!92

United_Elect;ical, Radio and hachine Workers of America
TUEEWA!

The Directory of National and International
Labor Unions in the United States, 1955- United States
Department of Labor, Bulletin Number llé5 on pages 3
and 14 states that the UERMWA  UE! an independent
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GLOSSARY CONT&#39;D
Labor union was expelled on November 2, l9&9, fr
the Congress of Industrial Organizations,  GIG!, on
charges of Communist domination.

92!92

The March 1, 195M, issue of the "Young
Socialist Challenge" published as page 3 of "Labor
Action" contained an article concerning the creation
of the YSL, which pointed out that at a unity
convention occuring February 12-14; 1954, at Labor
Action.Hall, New York City, a merger occurred between
the Young People&#39;s Socialist League  YPSL! and the
Socialist Youth League  SYL!. The new organization
was named the YSL,}

I [M

Young agcialist League  YSL!

kw

I B�-
J92b&#39;lD
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DETAILS: For the purpose of brevity, the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People will hence-
forth be referred to as the NAACP.

NY 100-T629

All informants utilized in this report have
furnished reliable information in the past unless otherwise

indicated.9292!92
&#39; NATIONAL saonon

Address

The current Manhattan Telephone Directory reflects
that the address for the NAACP oontinnes to be 20 West 40th
Street, New York City.9292k
Subv�t�lve Ramiiications
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_ HERBERT APTHEKER testified on July 14, 195k,
in the ease or United States versus KUZMA, ET AL  Conspiracy
to Violate the Smith Act! which took place in the United
States District Court, for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, before Judge J. CULLEN GANEY. He testified
that he Wei at that time £1 iliefnber�i� the IE? and that he
had been a member or the GP since 1939.�Lx
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Heiionoal .°9nv_@n*=1°ao 1W9.13 "

The NAACP magazine "The Crisis" issue of May,
1956, reflects that the h7th annual NAACP convention would
be held in San Francisco, California, from June 26 to July
1, 1956, inclusive. The convention objectives enuerated
in this issue were as follows: 1_A

&#39; 1. To block rising tide of injustice against
Negroes in Mississippi and the South.

� é. To counteract propaganda and activities of
I white c1tizens&#39;groups opposing public school
; intejgration.

l,92 3. To procure the full use of the ballot as a .
weapon of freedom.

92u.&#39;1~¢ §&#39;§|&#39;i&#39;§§Lr| the Supreme Court decision for
�publc school integgration.

&#39;0

cum: &#39;1 ML

I

1.
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STATE AND LOCAL

ihere follows hereafter a sumary of the efforts
of the CP,USA to infiltrate the NAACP. This information
is being submitted geographically by states and territories. 92vA
ALABAMA .

1* B_1_I&#39;m19£bi1m4 J-�-lab�mé. A

No additional information has been received
indicating Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the
Birmingham Division for the period of this report. 92d92

1�? _"9.b1?~¬aeP>1ab.§.m?1_

No additional information has been received
indicating Comunist infiltration of the NAACP in the
Mobile Division for the period of this report. 92vA

-15-
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BUN NHAL
.££é!§&& .

At_An9horagg, Alaska

No indication of Communist infiltration of the

NAACP chapters located at Anchorage and Fairbnks, Alaska,
has been reportedA92k

ARIZONA

_gt_?noanixL;arizqgg

No additional information has been received that

would indicate that the CP has accomplished aninfiltration
of the NAACP in Ar1zona.92¥A
ARKANSAS

At Little Rock Arkansas_*J 4_JT ,_, __�_[&#39; i i -

No additional information has been reported
which would indicate that attempts are being made by the
CP to infiltrate any branches of the NAACP in Arkansas. 92H�
CALIFORNIA

92192.
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At San mega California *
_,_ * 7, j W _7 _ ,,_

. * ,5} � __;!

&#39; 7N0 information has been reported which would
indicate that there is any CP infiltration of the NAACP
in the San Diego Division.
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BELLARNINO J , in United States District
Court, Denver, Colorado, on April 27, 1955, testif
he was a member of the GP during the latter pert

en behalf of the

EILEEN ANNA DURAN CP, Denver,
a m Deoemnerdo, fro

of the

unnn�xwxnu
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Election of ANTHONY J. MORTON
as President or the Denver

Branch NAAQP, December 13, 1955,
and Hip Exgpl§1oQVparch 3Q,,lg§5

WARREN LAWRENCE FORTSON, in United States E�atrict
Court, Denver, Colorado, on April 14, 1955,
he was a member of the OP from the Fall

that

T0H zvvoa� &#39;

FOHTSON on April 18, 1955; testified that ANEHONK
J.@MDHTQg gttegded a two day GP State Committee meeting at
�enver o ora o during July 1 l at which time HAROLD
zarznrir introduced monmon as 5 ¥g%eran member gr 1=n§,__g1>
from the gational Headquarters in&#39;N§W"Y6Fk Uity?�that he
was in Co credo to put new life blood into the Civil Rights
Congress  cnc!, and that he was the  ghte__Chai;qm

a£or_J2enver. FORI&#39;s0N on April 20, 19 5, identified MORTON
as having been present at a GP State Committee meeting held
at Aurora, Colorado, during March, l952.92�!92
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HAROLD ZEPELIN on August 9, 195R, was indicted e

by a Federal Grand Jury at Denver, Colorado, for conspiracy
to violate the Smith Act. ZEPELIN was found guilty as
charged by a Jury in United States District92Qourt, Denver,
on May 25, 1955,and on June 23, 1955, was sentenced by
United States District Judge JEAN J. BREITENSTEIN to three

years and fined $2,000.  92

. _ -"1" . U  Q D

The Kansas City "Call", Denver edition, issue
of December 23, 1955, contained an article �Rift in Local
NAACP Branch; Election will Be Contested." In part the
article reads as follows: 92_h _ 9292

92

"There was a rift in the local branch NAACP last
week during the annual election of officers. kjx �

"As an outgrowth of the meeting, petitions have
been filed with the New York Office alleging irregularities
in the conduct of the election.92!92

"Unofficial sources claim that the core of the
diiiiculty was &#39;0ommunist influence in the election� and 9
�eligibility of voters.� yy

"Officers elected in the controyersial meeting
were 3

A rt n, President; _.
L/AT�/gfdd�gshe , .FirBtiYice;�92/H�/-�  ,Mrs. O�rton, Second .Vice;_j"/l" T.-;�;/W

Mild"-  e*=evenB<>n= Seeretarn .__/.92t/_!Z.l:&#39;..*� I
_ Assistan Secretary Mary Me Guire;

 ;Li;;�_ _920live§*�§ggs, Treasurer,qQQn4;&#39;§
_. ," .

Attorney Irving Andrews, A.S. Fisher, who
declined, and A. Morton, were nominated as Presidents.
Morton won the election 18 to 10 "

MORTON we! expelled from at a meeting held on the./
evening of March 20, 1956. Infcrmant stated that IRVING BZQNHEHB i�Y>

BQL
that ANTHONY J. |,,1D

&#39; /70/WY?! /7� //7.1//2.r,;.,_. /&#39;y,]�r ,_
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CUNFI IAL
Attorney, who had belonged to the NAACP, read charges
charging that MORTON was or had been recently a member of
the OP of Colorado. Informant said that ANDREWS had
obtained this information from the transcript of the
recent Smith Act trials in Denver.

The informant stated thac92g§AnKLmn a<?iEim1Ams,
Secretary-counae1_ of the §AAQP_from San Francieco,a

�galirornia; was present at the meeting and that he =v*,expelled MORTON from the NAACP.9292} . "��--
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DI STPJ.C&#39;I.&#39; OF COLUMBIA

&#39;_At Washing,to;14_D�._C__._

Ho additional information has been received

to reflect any Conmuniat infiltration of the NAACP in the

District of Columbia. 92}92
. FLORIDA - &#39;

At H1§¢!!i1tF1*=2!=1da

No additional information has been reported regarding
Counmniet infiltration of the MAC? branches in Florida�, 92
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At Atlanta, Georgia�

No additional information has been eceived
reflecting any Communist infiltration into the branches
of the NAACP in the Atlanta Division

At Savannah, Georgia

No additional information has been received
to indicate any Communist infiltration of the NAACP
in the Southern District of Georgia

§t Honolulu, Hawaii

Information has been previously reported that
the NAACP is non-existent in the territory of Pnwaii

§t4Buttel;§ontana

No information has beenzeported indicating any
attempts of the GP to infiltrate chapters of the NAACP
in Idaho

ILLINOIS
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IOWA 3�  1

At Omghil I .Ne bras ka _

No additional information has been reported
to indicate any OP infiltration of the NAACP branches
in the State of Iowa.

KANSAS W
it &@r1a£=e&#39;e§.1ei.Jléie=�§§-§"£
No information has been received reflecting

any attempts on the part, of the OP to infiltrate the
NAACP in Kansas. 92}92
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No additional information has been received
reflecting Commnist infiltration or control of the
NAACP in the State of Kentuoky.9292!92
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No information has been received indicatingany GP infiltration of the NAACP in Maine. 9292~!9292
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MISSISSIPPI

At Néw1OrIeanei:Louisiana

No additional information has been received
to indicate any CP infiltration of the NAACP in the

Southern District of Mississippi. I &#39;

At Ek�ghisl ibnnessee K4 &#39; &#39;
No additional information has been reported

that would indicate any CP infiltration of the NAACP
in areas or Misssissippi covered by the Memphis Division.L}
MISSOURI

53_KE�$§3, �

information has been_reoeived that would
CP infiltration of the NAACP branches in

ity Division. 9292�92
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MONTANA

_{92_1; B1-1*-1315;; Hench arm

No evidence of attempts by the OP to
infiltrate the NAACP in Montana has been reported. M
NEBRASKA

il t -i�mahai Nabra ska

No information has been received to indicate
any Communist infiltration or domination of any of the
branches of the NAACP located in Nebraska. 92J92
NEVADA

.1i&#39;1=7f§&l1* Ii"-�*3é&#39; 91tZi.i?~�11=9l1

No information has been reported to
indicate any CP infiltration of the NAACP branches
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Ithaca Branch

_The March 1, 1956, edition of the Cornell
"Daily Sun," college newspaper, noted_that the thaca
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It should be noted that the NAACP Club of

the Erie County GP has no affiliation with the NAACP.9292�92
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.. THE NAACP CLUB, &#39;

§§j§ ROCHESTER CP

It should be noted that the macr Club of
the Rochester GP has no affiliation with the NAACP
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_&#39;I&#39;hrough a suitable pretext telephone call made on
ganuary 6, 1956, by a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of

nvesti ti
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I

A ga on to an executive of the NAACP, 20 West 40th
Street N -Y k, ew or City, the rollomg information was obtained

92J92
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The NLCCR is comprised of about 5Q National
Civic Organizations which form a loose federation. According
to the source, the member organizations are of national
scope and the NLCCR was referraito as "ad hoc� organization,
which meets only for a particular purpose. 92dA

According to the source, the NLCCR is not part of
the NAACP and the connection between the wo organizationsis that the NAACP is one of the nation%}%éroups which
ccmpris&#39;e&#39;s_-, the NLCCR. ln addition, R0,� &#39;I_L1£lNS, Executive .

92 Secretary, NAACP_is the chairman of the NLCCH. i?E?TU1��r" A/L/
�maintaihsfnozstaff or officers of its own, but is permitted ~__:L_

to use facilities of the NAACP and work out of the NAACP

office at 20 West #Oth Street, New York City.92vx
The only active body of the NLCCR is the Executive

Committee, which.only meets when necessary. The source,
regarding current activities, advised that the NLCCR is
contemplating a civil rights mobilization in Washington, D. C
for March, 1956, however, the exact date was unknown. 92*A92

During a suitable pretext telphone @511 made on
January 9, 1956, by a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Invest gation,tto an execut-ve of the Nation�g LeadershipConference on Civil Rights �LCCR!, 20 West th Street, NewCity, the following i ormatibh was received:�92 f92 &#39;

q ,.. 92/

I-A 1 Q
__ According to the source, the NLCCR was organized

6 7#mJr&B a result of a HashingtonQmobilization in 19#9. ihe
mobilization was re@&#39;-dedashighly successful and resulted
in about 50 civic organizations, including churches and
unions to join together under the name of National leadership ~
Conference on Civil Rights. The purpose of the organization,
according to the source, is to further civil rights on a

. federal or national scale by influencing national conventions
of the natiinal political parties and other national groups.
The source stated that the NLCCR is a non-partisan organization.
An executive comittee of the NLCCH, which is cmprised of
representatives from about 20 of the member organizations
meets on a regular basis. 92vk &#39;

- 65" �! um
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neglonal. uirector and Alternate Member of the Ngzlonai vvvv Mm
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Comittee, GP, USA, who was indicted on June 20, 1951, by
the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, D
for violation of the Smith Act of 1940. JACKSON voluntarily
surrenderd December 2, 1955 and is presently being tried for
violation of the Smith Act of 1940 in the*Southern District
of New York
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NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

at Minneapolis, Minneaota
No information has been received indicating &#39;

any Communist infiltration of the NAACP in North Dakota. kj

OHIO

At�Cincinnati,*0hio
b

No information has been received indicating any
CP influence or infiltration of the NAACP branches in the
Cincinnati Division. 9292!92%
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¥2En$B@2H¥ °h?PFeP1_N35¢B

An article in the "Youngstown Vindicator,"
a leacing daily newspaper in Yeungstown, Ohio, for
Decemoer .,l955, carried an article stating thatNATHANIE§%%§E had been re-elected as Br§aident_nf the

r annual meeting.92J92J�ggg@town Chagpe fat

_-�ex;
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M�

OKLKHUMA

At.°¥l5P9m&,QiEX; °kl§P2@§

He evidence of Cemmuniet ir "*
NAACP in Oklahoma has been received.
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Ate§;ttsburgh,?§ennsg}venie

Ilulw

No additional information has been reported
to»indicate that the CP has accomplished any infiltra-

-v �*-r 1

tion of the NAACP in the Pittsburgh Division.&#39;9292J92
RHODE ISLAND

it §°B1=¢ml1aBB@2l1uB¢PP2
No information has been received to indicate

.73-
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any Communist infiltration or domination o ne NAACP
in Rhode Island 92.h&#39; �"92

SOUTH C AROLINA

At Savannah, Georgia

No information has been received to indicate

that the CP has infiltrated the NAACP in South Carolina.92v&
s �

At  - M111*le§9�?3

No information has been received to indicate

any OP infiltration of the NAACP in South Dakota. 92Vk

E§NNESSE§

At Memnhis Tennessee___ .-..+ _J:_ __ ti ,-_

No additional information has been received &#39;

to indicate that the CP has infiltrated or dominates

the NAACP Branchmalocated in the Memphis Division. 92v92
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At El Pas9,4§exas

No information has been received to indicate
that the OP has infiltrated or dominates the NAACP
branches in the El Paso Division

At San_gntpn�o,_§exas

No information has been received to indicate
that the GP has infiltrated or dominates the NAACP
Branches in tne San Antonio Division
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UTAH

§t §alt Lake_Q}§y, Utah

Sa11;* _Lak_e City Branch

NAACP, con

?+&#39; �l"92� an-92&-1..-3
¢v IIa.D �U LUBE.

members were the

k!c92&#39;o..9292

among those listed as
individuals: 92_;92 ,

Inc
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u 3,4.�

Informant advised that none of the above ~b.7 ;
people whose names are listed takeian active part
in the affairs of the Salt Lake City Chapter or have
any controlling influence over its officers. 92A

1

vmw

A1; Albeengo New Fork

8 3
In W5� l C@N�Fw92N-

-._�_, � J. J _ tr ----------H �- _ e-1*---, p"-~���-t-"-"----&#39;-�� &#39; ��" &#39;_�� � "

h�924?.l&#39;Y�| *5» �K! Q .-5%

L

._L7 ;

No information has been received that would
indicate any GP infiltration or domination of the NAAC?
in Vermont.

VIRGINIA � 92!92-
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WASHINGTON �*

Ii? S§@§1=_1.e_» ;lffi%111!15£°2

No additional iniormetion has been received
to indicate any CP infiltration or domination of the&#39;.
NAACP in Washington. -92a/K
WEST VIRGINIA

&#39; £1?Pi1?P5,bu1"5Qe,_P��ll�l-113�§n1a

No additional information has been received
which would indicate that the NAACE in Meet Virginie
has been infiltrated or is dominated by the CP.9292J92
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MICHAEL JOHN ONDREJKA, self-admitted member
of the OP of Wisconsin from October, 19�9, to 1953,
ht - � public hearin s of the House Committee
on Uh-American Activities ?HUCA! held in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, on March 28, 29 and 30, 1955, ;; identified
MORTIMER ALTMAN as a member of the CP. k_A

MARY LEIGH5?;;LLIPS was identified as a f
_membep,of the,QP of *;sconsin by MECHAEL JOHN ONDREJKA
at public hearings of�TEe*HUCA held in Milwaukee on
March 28, 29 and 30, 1955. 92!92 "
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WYOMING

At Denver, Colorado

L

0

 £114 5%
s

No information has been received to indicate�
that the NAACP in Wyoming has been infiltrated by the
CP.

DISTRECQCOF PUEBTQ_�§CQ AND V;BC1Nmi§§AND$
At_§aen_ Juan, PU_¬}"_tQ j�ico

No information has been reported of any
active NAACP Branch in Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. 92~!92
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IN§QB_M.&#39;.1{rs - Continued
o cur ~92&#39;TlAL r

_Caroful considers ion has given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report
only in those instances whore the identities of the sources

must be concealed. 92�!92
LDMINISTRLTIVE

The suitable pretax ca11_made to a 67¢�-&#39;  he NLLCP was mad"- 1/o,/5c by s.=. 9
if to Mr. HEI_~IRY ~&#39; I-iOON,&#39;J�,1<gt;>r, ,u__..1c_, _-_

"* . l. 40th Street. A -
sl mI!II�-I,, is

The suitable pretext c
of the NLCCR was made on 1/9/56 by §
t M . . . U &#39;1&#39;": &#39;L"&#39;1&#39;

0 I�. nii   iC.&#39;u.l.&#39;:§924-ii V
It is to be noted that info concerning NAACP

activities in the Richmond, Va. area has not yet been received
by the NYO, Pertinent info from Richmond will be included in
a subsequent report. 92!92

LE1-P§_,, __ Ll1�£F9im5"@1°N!_ &#39;

One copy of this report is being forwarded
to the Llbany, Baltimore, Buffalo, Chicago, Dallas, Denver,
Detroit, Los Lngcles, Newark and New Haven Offices in view
of the indicated activity on the part of the GP to infiltrate
branches of the NALOP within these respective territories. 92u92
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will continue to follow GP infiltration of
the NALCP on a national scale and report results as of
Lpril 15 and October 15, of cach calendar yoar.9292J92
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gontinuestto be located at 20 W,-#0th reet NYC
mr Times� article of 1/8/57, states mace income.

for 1956 exceeded one.mi11ion dollars and
_surpassed 350,000 members, both figures are rec
Total of 40,000 new members were enrolled in&#39;1

956strong points of NAACP membership are Detroit, Los
Angeles, Cleveland, Baltimore, New York, Washington
Philadelphia and Chi cago. The article reflects
that �the offi cers and directors of the NAACP were 5
re l -e ected. NAACP �7th Annual Convention held
June 26 t -o July 1, 1956, in San Francisco, Calif
Convention reaffirmed and extended 1950 resol
against Communism, Resoltion bars NAACP
to individuals wi
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organization and desires program to win leadership
among Negro organizations. September, 1956 iesue
of "Political Affairs" carried an article
entitled "The NAACP Convention." Various attempts
have been made by the OP to infiltrate and
dominate certain NAACP branches throughout the
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DETAILS: This investigation is predicated upon�
information received that members of the

Communist Party  cP! have infiltrated the captioned
organization. Our investigation is directed solely toward
establishing the extent and the result of this infiltration,
The FBI is not investigating the legitimate activities of

this organization.-92v}92 �
For the purpose of brevity, the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored seople
henceforth be referred to as the NAACP.92~!92 ~

The following organizations utilized in this
report have been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive order lO45Q:9292*

7 CP

Communist Political Association  CPA!
Civil Rights Congress  CBC!

� Independent Socialist League  ISL!
Jefferson School of Social Science  JSSS!
Labor Youth League  LYL! &#39;
Socialist Workers Party  SWP! 7

�n �-&#39;*""1�he��!�o1¬t0wing organizations and/or publications
which are utilized in this report and which have not been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 1OH50 are characterized in .

the attached Appendix section:&#39; 9292h}}
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National Lawyers Guild  NLG!
"Political Affairs"
Teachers Union of New York City
Westchester Citizens for Justice  WGJ!
Young Socialist League  YSL!

_ §§§lONAL_§ECTION

Address

The current Manhattan Telephone Directory
reflects that the address for the NAACP continues to be

20 West 40th Street, New York City.92�A92
9¥19F§?l1_ ans !~1&#39;esEe=?§ bis. " L

"Ihe New Zorh Iines," issue oi January 8, l95?,
page 19, columns 3, # and 5, carried an article entitled
&#39;N.A,A.C.P. Income Rises to Million." This article

reflects that the NAACP reported at its annual meeting on
January 7, 1957, that its income in the year 1956 wasmore than one million dollars and that the membeggfip

.~
surpassed 350,0 0, both of these are records�!

V R � A
.. mcms,  am__tam, iwéted that

it couldLnct be determined whether increased financial

support had come about despite bitter opposition to the
Association or because&#39;of it. Last year, for the first
time the Association was attacked directly as an organized
body in state legal and legislative actions. Thus it was
crippled or_made_1nQperative.in Louisiana, Alabama, Texas,
Georgia �and Virginia. 92!92 --~- � **

~ e The article continues that nevertheless, the
NAACP had received at its headquarters the sum of
$682,906 from all sources in the year 1956. This sum
was the highest total in the history of the QAAGP and was
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F";  .§[j§o i#8nO00 larger than the figure in 1955. Of the total
�;_, 36 ,0OO was income from.membership fees from branches,
jghy an increase of $57,000, The branches themselves kept a
 -mu-.=1 hf� eonn nnn 92 P92§:i:�:�.I"�F% "&#39;-&#39; !*"" v- v-xv: vvvn 92./ 92;.--e;.?.e... 4 7/6//A A 4-55¢!-H� T1 0" F� &#39;7&#39;-41&#39; /&#39;55,!/�;�/5:4�/*i"""� 7 ° F 6" /" �;p...__./7£_E&#39;.&#39;.{&#39;.
�gigw n 1ba,"tne�ar¬Ieieereflétth other
! rt; fiscal it s, such as life membership payments, brought

E in $98, , which was $114,000 more than the year 1955
The__NAAC Le al Defe se nd Educatio al sung, which 15
incoFp ra e separa e1y,_rece ve &#39;3 , . M

: - A total of 40,000 new members were enrolled
, by the Association in the year 1956. The etrone points

.P __ of membership for the NAACP were in Detroit tl§?25E3:v£os
_. .. ._; Angeles, Cleveland, New York �1,871! and Baltimore,
?;;;; Washington, Philade his and ChicagO.9292!92 J��af

,-~ 92 1: an -I~.+-:.-~&#39;- "1
gt,  }i?;;3 THURGOOD RSHALL, Sgecial Counsel,»a�n;;hced �;qk¬�Té�gi that in 1957 effort would be d rec e rd inte ratio
i ze. &#39; &#39; in the Southern states. In the South, he explained thev 3;� process would be one of steady progress.9292!92 � -
§a£¢ - � The article also contains the following
§§¬é statement: 9292!9292 P
§#ft&#39; �Prejudiced state officials are requiring us
-&#39;5 _-_i;,1 to establish precedents.in the~federal courts
iggyf .i which will affirmatively block them from
%;fj continuing to use so-called legal means in an
4?? effort to accomplish unlawful purposes. &#39;Before
3; long we will have precedents enough to nrotect
... ourselves against all such methods. We:will
.; then be free to operate with the full benefit
�is of the law of the land. we will not be prodded

_~- to �ov� more rapidly than wisdom requires us»_ hi O O0 92% " &#39;
.-._?_,.-
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Qfficers qnd Directors

The above article also contains information
that the officer and directors of the NAACP
elected .1 ws<sL§Y92m of Atlanta wa
resident and ROBBIE L IK� B electg ARTER was named ener-al counsel
0 assist Mr FARS;-L1.LL 92!92 IV6 lac.

__-___-._...-r

NAACP N_aj:ion§.J. Qonvention
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that there was no
termed

Communist activity or Communist inspired. The informant
stated that the keynote address of I�HB�QQQ_Mg5§HALL, / Lyl-
which included statements to the effect that there was
no place in the NAACP for CP members or sympathizers, b 1 >T set an anti-Communist theme for the entire convention.92J</

that the
meant to

impress upon the people that the N�ACP�sponsored
legislation and activity is not Communist 1nep1reaQ92Hx

activity

CP Activity in Connection with NAACP
_ Convention � W.» -&#39;~ ;_e:~ »- ~ a_- _r__�:- 7 e i _ e i e . J iii P_____  92 n

heard rumors ere" o _s s at the convention,
but had heard no specifics in this regard. The informant
stated that resolutions favorir"-the "o*"""�-� ---- **&#39; 15&#39; &#39; y uJ.|.uu.n.LI:lb GELLBE

were voted down before they reached the convention fl . _;v2.
". /Y!
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_ The "Political Affairs" issue of September,
1956, carries an article entitled "The NAACP Convention."

- The article points out that the NAACP is the/gpet vital
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and authoritative center of Negro militant protest,
organized mass struggle, and democratic unity of Negro
and white Americans in the struggle for equal-
constitutional rights. 92_!9292 &#39; .1

Igf�Board Chairman CHANNING T.ITOBIAS;/i:�his r
greetings to the convention, noted that the membership
had increased as well as the income to the organization.

Most significant was 480 of the Association&#39;s branches 92Jaand more than fifty per cent of its membership remain on!
ithe front line of battle in the South. 92v*

92
Under a subtitle of "Increased Militancy," the

article states that the convention adopted what appears
to be a more militant posture in the fight for Negro
rights than at any time in the recent past. 92!92

&#39; The convention speeches were echoed 1n~the-first
substantive resolution of the convention, the preamble of
which equated the popular concept of moderation with
stagnation and declared; 92 ~92J92 ~

"Action is what we seek.....action to demolish
the whole Jim crow structure. Action to
assure forever the equality of rights and

- human dignity proclaimed in all the great
ethical political documents of humanity.
Action to end forever inequality of rights
gmon� mankind of whatever race, of whatever

ait . i

~ ~@~ - �According td&#39;the�article,�th1§ was a�prime
evidence of the militant character of the NAACP convention
which was unanimous and resounding in its rejection of

the doctrines or gradualiam and moderation. l 92!92

92 -12-
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At the convention, the Montgomery boycott

issue became a prime factor. The question confronting
the convention was not �hat attitude to take toward the
Montgomery or the Tallahassee bus boycotts, These were
already in being, largely successful, and enjoying wide
public support. The question, as placed in the keynote
speech of THUBGOOD MARSHALL, was to make the st
¢aret�92al__ev&�I�;1�é"E1¢3.f1i3i&#39; 1315&#39; te m
msistmoa$B� E� tit c be used in addit on to other means of retest.

The article states that the reasons why such
a "careful examination" is requ1red,were as follows:92 k

_ �v92

1. The boycott, a practically unanimous
movement, provided a graphic demonstration
of the all-class� all-denominational,
allzparty unity_of the Negro people in
ac on.

2. The unity had effectively undermined
h |nthe contention of the White Citizens I;

Council forces that the demand for inter� �

gration&#39;was fostered among Southern ll
Negroes by "outside agitators" bent on
destroying the "peaceful relations between

_. the races&#39;,in the interest of some
M alsged sinister "Communistic" objectives.

3. The movement had attracted to itself
the @nth u
support �l the entire Negro pggple,

L __ &#39;7 **�71______ 1*� �F-_**&#39;

4. The insistence ongnoneviglence and the
phenomenal discipline of"¬Ee&#39;b6&#39;co srs
he _@e m:se*r1&#39;.*j git� its
�uPP@m&<=1B1=1 W*19_.99;11;..a;=i= Bsaeeeiin
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Police I5EE2gEin_d2nHn_ths_mossment in
the Negro protestants.- _ ;----III-&#39;1"

5, The mass action of the Negroes had won
the aetive support or a small minority or
white people and had served tg neutralize
or s ve
s ath of a robable d eymp  =deep-ro e pre u oes.

V &#39;

�All these factors seemed to provide an important
part, though not all, of the_ answer to the prime question
facing the Negro freedom movement. k!92 i

The article, under the title "The Ideas of
Dr. King," states that this pro received a remarkable �H.
contribution from Dr. MARTIN LUTI NG.  L � *�*�_,:_
the I�9_13§s_Qms-=.isr-Imnrovement A_B§9_c_i_gt_ n. Dr. KING visited g
thé"i:onvention for the purpose of telling the Montgomery ��&#39;�--
story and in so doing,he gave &#39; voice to the philosophyof struggle whwad been taking shape among the
leadership of t Montgomery Improvement Association in
the course of the oyeo1:t*."somec �or the"&#39;main"elements are

. _ias¬..£�ol_.&#39;Lows:___9292J92/___ I   . ., $5;  _
1. It places majoremphasis on the "new

Negro." One-£2Q.QQ1e:;nnderstand_the
bus pnQtest_mithnut_nnder�hanQlns.that

- there  h0
&#39; has a neg»: sense of wdignitl and destiny.

2. Its a philosophy of active mass struggle.

-15-
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5. It envisions and calls for a movement
of all classes in Negro life sharing
equally the burdens, tasks and rewards
of the struggle for freedom. It urges
the muting of internal class antasonisms
and struggles among the oppressed Negro
v92:n92v921 2
_§H&#39;Jl-.!§&#39;.|.U .

H. It recognizes the need for white allies
in a general sense, but does not emphasize
the need for forging a special alliance
between the Negro people and the white
workers in order to achieve the particular
as hell as the common aims of both in a
Joint struggle against an identical foe,
monopolized big business and the plantation

- oligarchs. -

5. It places prime reliance on the Negro
people themselves in the battle for
equality. . 92

6. It places the American Negro liberation
movement within the framework of

contemporary_colonial revolutionary, _
upsurge and draws inspiration and precept
from thé example of India and GANDHI.

7. It draws heavily upon the bourgeouis-
a. .~paci£ist92interprebati0n¢Qf the redemptive

power of idealistic "love as the .
regulating_ideal.� _ -

__ __ _ Under the_title, "On Non�Violent_Res1stance,f
the article states that it was against the background of

this philosophy, then, that Reverend KING placed before
the NAACP convention the challenge of adopting the method
of non-violent resistance as a mass technique in the

up

-__.._
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struggle for Negro rights. �gs question of what action
should be taken was put in a resolution which indicated
that even though the NAACP has examined to some extent
the effectiveness of the passive non-violent resistance
on a local level, the "AACP i not read to t �e a
position on this as a national project.

The convention action in postgonghg decision
on non-violent passive resistance registered the fact
that, on this issue, the roupings which mags u:_the;more

mB1 "upper an �in¥%Qg;g%ng%g§ipn. 92 s unlikely, however,
according to e ar 1c e, thht the Association will be
able to maintain this posture of indecision for veryibng.

. The prospects of affirmative action on the resolution
will depend, among other factors, on the steady increase
in the Association of the influence of the more militant

forces merging in the Southern struggle and of the

trade-union spokesmen of the working class. 9292Jk
The article also treats "Labor and the NAACP"

i as a titli and the viewpoint of labor was most
fistrikingl presented at the convention in an address by

7/ A.PHII.3r__~§a.1-m1>oLPI-1, Vice President of AR];--CI§Q__an§
President of the_Sle&#39;§1ngfCar"?6rters.�"In the followingtermsT&#39;he pointed_t:jthe most urgent unfinished businesson lahqgr s  Hp�; . = 2 -£1 , _

"Obviously, the development of a strong and
aggressive movement in the South, embracing
black and white workers; is the key to the .
transition of control of Southern economy,
state and local politics and governments from
the weak and palsied hands of a rural, semi-_
feudalistic sharecropper and tenant farming

F economy, the breeding ground of Ku Kluxism,
l_|92&#39;fh&#39;l&#39;l&#39;.o �itiannn �n11nn4&#39;in_ rlnnim-n- 1vrmh_�lnw.Ci TI Yi ¥iK¬IIB ¬YZ I J Y i 1H� Q i�ii�ll� la IIYIO ii�
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"and illiterate emotional white masses to an
urban industrialism and labor

the paramount social struggle
racialism to economic, social
reformism in the interests of

improved living standards and
for all citizens, black and white."

unionism where

will shift fromi

and political
higher wages and
better government

92J92 ,
According to the article, RANDOLPH�s speech

was well received by the delegates of the convention and

it states: 92H&
-ll oJ&#39;_thelLe£11 and

woveme t
"It must remain aocomsma  _ ..   ,
Parf?&#39;T6!E¬s In the . we &#39;
tend to l &#39; &#39; s he

fight _or Negro rights in_the regent gEL¢QIO
merger. The�fact&#39; s ¬hat*in"many areas our
forces did not see the realistic opportunity
and did not press for the election of one
Negro to an AFL-CIO presidency, not to speak
of two. There was a tendency to underestimate
the readiness of the white membership of local -
unions to struggle for Negro rights and
therefore to see the placing of the demands
of the Negro people in connection with the
merger as a divisive rather than a uniting
factor, Ehislropresented_a~BiEh§_QQPQrtunist

» - w. weakness which� ersists in bar Ne ro work and- must be elemi*n§1:_eii__a.£i � �je ssme&#39;E§me �hg�je
continue on pintensif the s ruggle ainst
the mgJog§T1éft* s§§£§ria�ierrors�w�;§E have
92cha¬a*�*n�"� �*"t""*"�""-- "�"�"� 1" �" �he
pas several gears. 92*!92 A  �

L It is noted that here the article refers to
yy/the92NQgro vice presidents of the AFL-CIO, RANDOLPH and

, � wILLARh%$0WNSEND, Eresident of the United Trans ort

i/// service Emp1oyees,who are aIso"vicé*pFesid§�§B�%f_the
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The article, under the caption "Labor and
Industry Committees," states that the participation of
these trade unionists in the convention underscores the

srvwins 1mp0rtan¢e~@f eeB
of the_ioca1_branches of_thegHAAQP. These committees
pr0 ity M
hran��e~ *nd the �"�" *�"���"t. In a number of areas,&#39; ~

they have spearheaded important membership growth of the
branches and strengthened the militant, mass character
of their activities.

In some instances, leaders of the labor-

industry comittees, by their good work in building the
Association and winning for it the active support of the
trade unions, have been entrusted with decisive positions
of leadership in the NAAOP branches as a whole. By
bui1ding&#39;these committees is the practical way of carrying
into life the leading role and special initiative of the
Negro workers in the Negro liberation movement.[92A92

Under "Civil Liberties," the article treats
the anti-Communist resolution passed at the convention
as the strongest adopted since the original one was
introduced at the 1950 Boston convention. 9292Jk

"Undoubtedly, in the view of the top national
leadership of the Association, the resolution
was also seen as a means of �clearing their &#39;
skirts� of NAACP in face of the mud-s nging

_~:�rcampaign nr.thefwhite citizens counciis...... 92vA

"We °9nt§nS1 1_=.h.e�_@,1=c11eJ2§_P<1_ b.lQnL§_Qi&#39;..e2:aer1ence
will eventuallg convince the NAAQB §%%t such
measures_ re __ e, that civil libe�gies are
1nd1*71*B351ié i
Comu�ists weakens rather than strengihens the
NAAOP"&#39;in Its battle�?-Hth the I5I5E1"é<n-a s;""{;,92

= [IUNFIMM
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The article concludes by stating that the
#7th Annual Convention of the NAACP represented an
important landmark in the historic struggles of the Negro
people for freedom. Its deliberationsand resolutions provide:
the basis for furthering the militant unity of the
Negro people, their alliance with the working class and

9292the speedy end of the hated Jim Crow system.92u92 C V
STATE AND LOCAL

There follows hereafter a summary of the
efforts of the CP, USA, to infiltrate the NAACP. This
information is being submitted geographically by states
and territories.929292 r
nwn�iim &#39;

5? B1Tm;P5Q§mi_5l§P§Qie

No additional information has been received

indicating Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the
Birmingham Division. There are no known Communists i
the Birmingham.area who are members of the NAACP
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ARIZONA-i-�i.--_

it iPht°¢n1=a A1:1z_<>na t

No additional information has been received I
that would indicate that the GP has accomplished any in.
infiltration of the NAACP in Arizona.

ARKANSAS &#39; 92�92~ &#39;
9-1=_J<4t§1=al_~==i R@<ia_Ar1;a@aa§ t

No additional information has been reported gh-
which would indioate that OP members-have infiltrated any
branches of the NAAQP in Arkansas. 92HK
CALIFORNfA

A�iéo� An$ele¬ii§§li£9rnia

- - &#39; »»1§a%#._
21 - &#39;
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comrscrzcum /
��------ 92 . K

Atf�ew Haven, Connecticut a �

SUBVl=1B3TVE cRP*1,�l1�fcI_9i@TsI°1�?5

is publicly. known as one of
the GP; ers Connecticut who was convicted of
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D Yonkers, New York, NAACP Brancn

The Yonkers, New York, "Herald Statesmen" issue 92
of December 18, 1956, page 14 contained an article &#39;
entitled "NAACP Here Re- 1ects�E;�0:f�USTIN;" "The articlestates that EDmg§D 0¢¢�UgTIN, JR. was re-elected president
of the Yonkers ranch, NAACP. Other officers elected were
as foll 1 92 c -

ows&#39;"§::K:::""--<;J
Mrs. MA¥T�USINSON, First Vice President.
CURT£SyGIDDINGS, Second Vice President."
Mrs. JUANITHfBAVIS, Recording Secretary.
Mrs. MAss&#39;3,:4cn1ER, Treasurer. �
Mrs. BEA stxrzwm, Financial Secretary.
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No information has been received to indicate
any Communist infiltration or domination of the NACCP in
Rhode Island. L/A92
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No information has been received to indicate that

the CP has infiltrated the NAACP in South Carolina.  �9292
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No information has been received to indicate any
CP infiltration of the NAACP in South Dakota. 92J9292
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No additional information has been received to
indicate that the CP has infiltrated or dominated the

NAAC? branches located in the Memphis Divieion.; y_A92
Aiéevewellei c&#39;1c�?1"-nece�ece

No additional information has been received to
indicate that the CP has infiltrated or dominated the
NAACP branches located in the Knoxville Division. 92_�
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No additional information has been received to
indicate that the CP has infiltrated or dominated any
of the NAACP branches in the E1 Paso Division,
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No additional information has been received
indicate that the CP has infiltrated or dominated any
the NAACP branches in the Houston Div1sion.9292J&9292
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No additional information has been received to
indicate that the CP either has infiltrated or dominates
-the NAACP branches in the San Antonio Division.
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No information has been received that would inicate
any CP infiltration on domination of the NAACP in Vermont. 92
VIRGINIA _ 9292.
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No additional information of a specific nature has
been received that would indicate the CP has either

infiltrated or dominated chapters of the NAACP in the
Norfolk Divisiin.
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No additional information has been received
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� " �The Jewish Fraternalist" dated October, 1947,
selt-identified as the ottioial publication of the Jewish-
People&#39;s Fraternal order  arro! of the International Uorkers
Order  IIIO!, on page 6, oont-ained an artiole shioh reflected
that the ma Lazarus Division  BL-D! or the JPFO was to hold t
its first national eonvention in New York city on lIov&#39;enber,15 ~
and 16, l9ll7, after having been first established at a National
Uonen&#39;s Gonterenoe called three years prev1{923s921y.by the JPIO. &#39;-

. the �Morning Freiheit" on January 25, 1951,"-" "
oontained a report on the llational Convention of the ILD of
the J?Ii&#39;O which tool: plaoe in New York city on January 20 .
and 21, l951~. at this convention it was noted the ELD ohanged
its nsnie to Ema Lazarus Federation of Jewish _Uonen&#39;s
clubs  ELF! and adopted a new oonstitution.92!92 1 r .

1a.. _;Q_. _ __.se.. _Al____ Q_- �Le 1-1
1-ne address or the national orrioe or tne ELI� -

is 166 Pitth Avenue, Room 911, low Iork Oity.92!92
_ Both the I110 and the JPFO have been designated

by the Attorney General of the United states pursuant ,
to Eceoutive Order 101150. U

s _ The �Daily Worker�, an east eoast Communist�
newspaper, in its issue or December 9, 19116, page I, eolunn l,
in an e�torial, T-eterz-ed to the "Hernia; Friiheit as a

Jeiishélanguage communist rqer.
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Is the official monthly theoretical organ
of the Communist Party, United States of America,
according to the testimony of ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN,
self-admitted member of the National Committee, Communist
Party, United States of America, on October 20, 1952, in
connection with the trial of the United States vs

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, ET AL. 92v!92
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_ The 1942 report of the Sub-committee
Relative to the Public Education System of the City

of New York, New York, new York §tates Legislature,
 Repp-Condor; Cggmitteej page 170, states as followsconcerning t e ; 9292&#39;%9292 .

fl The history of the Communist movement
in the New York City school system is primarily the
history of the so-called Teachers Union of the City
of New York, formerly Local 5 of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers, a national trade union affiliated
with the American Federation of labor and of its

subsidiary, the College Teachers Union, formerly
Local 537 of the American Federation of Teachers,
which was founded by Local 5 in 1938. In the
following pages we trace machinations of the Comunists
in Locals 5 and 537, showing how they began in &#39;
Local 5 in a small way in the 1920&#39;s, grew,
precipitated internal strife within the organization
and finally brought affairs to such a pass that the
founders and leaders of the union could tolerate the
situation no longer and withdrew in 1935, leaving the
Communists in copleteaccntrol- 92__;9292 �T

�Thereafter, the union was used solely
as a vehicle for Party line propaganda, and revolution-
ary agitation, until, as a result of the labors of
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�persons in the teaching profession following the
revelation of this Committee, the members of the
AFT revoked the charters of Local 5 and 537 in
19#l by referendum, on the ground that these locals
were under the control of the Comunist Party and
had consistently engaged in practices inimical to
democracy." "

. L The "Daily Worker" issue of February 16,
1953, Page 2, column 5, noted that the New York TU
"acting in accordance with a joint membership and special
delegates meeting of February 8 �953!" had announced
it would henceforth be an independent organization of
teachers and ha ended its affiliation with the United
Public Workers.

. The "Directory of National and Internation-
al Labor Unions in the United States, 1955" pages 3 and
H, reflects that the United Public Workers of America
was one of ll unions expelled tram the GIU on charges

. and Communist dominati0n;~ According to this pamphlet,
the United Public Workers of America was expelled on
March 1, 1950, and disbanded in February, 1953. 92_!9292

BELLA V. DODD, former Legislative Director
of the TU from 1936 to 1544, and who left this position
to become Legislative Director of the New York State
Comunist Party, makes th following characterization
of the TU in her book "School of Darkness," page loo:

not HAL
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"...this union, now a sturdy arm of the
Comunist Party,..."

iBELLA _ DODD, in her book on page 161,
also noted that following her leaving the TU she retain-
ed her membership as an honorary member of the TU, and
at the direction of the Communist Party she remained
on the top Communist Committee of the TU. Miss DODD

was expelled from the Communist Party in June, 1949. 92u$92
BELLA DODD, in her book "School of

Darkness" also noted that the TU has been known as
Local 5  American Federation of Teachers! of the
American Federation of Labor and Local 5 5  State,
County, and Municipal Workers of America§ United
Public Workers of America! of the CIO. L 92"�92

1
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The "New York Teacher News," official&#39;
newspaper of the TU, issue of May 5, 1956, reflects

, e. that isnssmm and ROSE Y, susssu. continue
to be officials of the TU.
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un a e letter captioned, westchester Citizens
for Justice," 278 Warburton Avenue, Yonkers, New York. This
letter reflected that the WCJ was established in an effort

to rid westohester county of discrimination and alleged police
brutality toward Negroes. The letter listed BEATRICE MLWE,
Mamroneck, New York, as Executive Secretary of the group. 92u!%2-

The "Yonkers Herald Statesman" issue of 1
October 25, 1952, contained an article stating that a
delegation of 26 persons representing the WCJ filed in
Governor DEWEY&#39;S office yesterday a petition asking a
special Grand Jury investigation of law enforcement agencies
of Yonkers and Westchester County, and appointment of a
qualified Negro to the Westchester District Attorney&#39;s Office. 92i/92
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YOUNG _§OQ_£A_Ti_];S&#39;I_�_ sweets  Yam

n The national headquarters of the YSL is located r
at llh west 14th Street, New York City.
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Challenge, published as page 3 of "Labor Action,� contained
an article concerning the creation of the YSL, which pointed
out that at a unity convention occurring February 12-lh,
1954, at Labor Action Hall, New York City, a merger -
occurred between the Young People&#39;s Socialist League  YPSL!
and the Socialist Youth League  SYL!. The new organization
was named the YSL.~92 A S

1

1 519

�hUAnr11 Q- 1on6. annthnn nnnPi�nn�1n1 ¬nPnhmnnf--u-- co:-��c J, -w;;92-J u-now woo--an v92ru¢¢o-n--un-u-vun-I-92-can -n-na¢-1-an-nun-u-now,

who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
as follows: 92_!92 -

The YSL has frequently worked in close sympathetic
cooperation with the ISL towards similar objectives, although
each major issue given mutual consideration is decided upon .
by these organizations individually. The YSL serves as an
apprenticeship for the ISL, but ISL selection of members
trom YSL ranks is made on an individual and personal basis.
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In many instances YSL members a also members of the
ISL. The YSL and the ISL utilize the same printing
house in New York City, and the YSL publication is
printed as an insert in the ISL publication "Labor Action."
Frequently, lecturers before the YSL are ISL members. K/92

The ISL has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive

Order 10450. 9292J/9292

|"
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consideration has been given to the
sources concealed and T symbols were utilized in the
report only in those instances where the identities of H�
the sources must be concealed. lxx

The following informants were utilised in the
characterizations of organizations and/or publications
appearing in the Appendix Section:92

LEADS  INFO! &#39;: . - =

One copy of this report is being forwarded to the
Albany, Baltimore, Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,
Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Newark, New Haven, Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, San Francisco and Seattle Offices, in view of the
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LEADS CONT&#39;d

F
F

indicated activity on the part of the GP to infiltrate branches

of the NAgCP within these respective territories. 92�A92
NEW YORK �

At New York, New York I

&#39; Will continue tO follow GP infiltration of the NAACP

on a National scale and report results as of April 15 and
October 15, of each calander year. 92_;9292 _
REFERENCE: Bureau letter to NY, 2/10/54.

Report of sa _7/31/56, New York.
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&#39; The Tri-State Defender} a newspaper published in

Memphis, Tennessee_for the Negro people, contained in the issue of March 2;
1957 on Page I6"an item captione NAACP Locals Urged to Adopt One." This

-article reflects that GLOSTER-�T&#39;%�hRENT, NAACQ Director_of Branches, had
urged branches outside~of»the>SouthTto ado�f�Branches in one of the three
southern states where the association has been banned? This was designed,
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&#39; �Elk.
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.7 eigi?
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h . .- .. -i ,V�?&#39;92�-92_1¢�..�__�.4 3 I--�__5_-V-1.. --  _ V _§_i__V;�.  _-b_N§§2§Lannual members p drive _ _H �f_,__g_ ,&#39;_ :__ _|___ __. _ , _. e_ - -�ix &#39; :

.ro~r- ~i The March n, 1957 issue of the Press-Scimitar, e aeiir-*
newspaper of general circulation in Memphis, reported on the above 1
appearance of JACKIE ROBINSON at a Memphis NAACP meeting. The
article reflected that there were 3000 peeple at the meeting at -
the Mason Temple in Memphis. The article indicated that Dr J E. &#39;

-ff�hixaa, President or the Tri-State Bank or Memphis aha chairmen??-

W

..� ,. _-.&#39; .¢=.-1�. .4� _&#39; a
.<_

. V ,

or the Board tr the Universal Life Insurance Company, Mmphis *i??7,

92

both_a1legedly owned and operated by Negroes; explained to those f§f�&#39;
in attendance the lifetime NAACP memberships would cost $500. Thai,
article indicated that Dr. WALKER was one of four Memphis life _&#39;
members. _ J _ 0, _ h. »t - -H;-, _,¢,,J;= FQ

� � C � The article indicated that Lt, GEQRGE �:&#39;££g: "Re-
publican Old Guard Leader" called on the Negroes of Memphis to
use the ballot box to win their rights.

- The article quoted JACKIE ROBINSON as urging the mem-
bers to "do everything short of violence to obtain our rights as
citizens." ROBINSON also noted there are 180,000 Negroes in
Memphis and the goal ot_5000 members in t e NAaCP was not veryip _o
good..- §~-*;¬ » ;_.;:~_1-j�, C"; 92;~ .;t;;p&#39;,# »Y if]-»" "

e e 1 g -.~r= ~e¢- -4&4! ,@ ~e _ ...- -- -
&#39;- w&#39;-�= � After ROBINSON&#39;s speech, according to the above news

article, Reverend ROY HvPH0RSW0RTHY, Pastor of Ht. Moriah Baptist 1
Church, Memphis, took over and organized a system whereby all filedi
past tables t0�c0ntribute and that $4000 was-raised. II - &#39;

I " 0 The Memphis World,;a~semiweekly newspaper published in.-
Memphis by and for the Negro people, in the March 6, 1957 issué ;~
reported that in addition tooth ahovej�heiroiiowihg appeared odiiiiii�
this program: Re�erend HENRY ChznUNTDH»&#39;Reverend S.A?rOWEN Bishbn �
J,_q, PATTsns0n,~eha_att9rhey;§,g�g§§g§5ap, hemrhie&#39;§AAcP"§rE5i5e�t;,_ _ I _. �,_ ,,.Ii ;if__..__-.,- , _-.,"~~. . -&#39; Tr -&#39; ...� .�.��-- " &#39;- &#39;  &#39;- &#39;- " &#39; &#39; � I
-I &#39;1 ~ L +

ei;aew§,&1is.�nAshvILns*TL§$§q;?§;;j§§;i¥J§£i$}?§;f7?I?jT§*5¥-YJ;
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4 The Memphis Commercial Appeal, a daily newspaper of J
general circulation published in Mmphis, in the November 15, 1956,�
issue reported that Federal Judge WILLIAM E. MILLER had taken - &#39;
under advisement the Nashville School Board&#39;s proposal for grad-_
ual desegregation of city schools in Nashville. The article
noted that the case wasagrgught by the NAACP. The article re-LP
flected that Z. ALEXAND LOOBY of Nashville is an attorneydjor
the m92_A.cP~ .-  &#39;  ii  1 " - - ;-�  """&#39;T�" -

A "tr"-*.-F"&#39;:&#39;  �-�- 1&#39;   - ~.  &#39; &#39;-�¢_.._&#39;_  =&#39; _- .-

ti &#39; The Memphis Commercial Appeal in the December 23,
1956 issue reported that the Shelby County, Tennessee Delegation
to the January 1957 State Legislature would propose legislation
to require the NAACP to "bare its treasury sources and member-
ship rolls in the stae." The article indicated that the bill
was expected to receive strong support throughout the state and
would require the NAACP in order to do business in Tennessee to
file a list of members, disclose sources of all revenue and - * A

appoint an agent for the service of process in each grand division.
of the state. The article indicated that although the proposed bill
would be directed at the NAACP, that that organization uould_ - A_ -
probably not be mentioned at the legis1ation.&#39;~,tll &#39; f A _

The Commercial Appeal in the December 27"l 56 ssue,Jthe above matter, stated that Reverend J&§¢2GHliMETT,
President of the Tennessee Branch of_the NAAC£,_�hope enough
good judgment and reason will prevail in the egislature so that
a fight won&#39;t be na�ed." The article stated that the NAACP, accord-
ing to GRIMMETT, would meet in January to decide on a policy in this
matteri,§4, -.h�»..#�;_&#39; » la~~_es,,.¢w,~@,_ &#39;~&#39;";&#39;1L-"-.&#39;:�.-;.i.

&#39; ~&#39;¢ff¢". The January&#39;23, 1957 issue of the Nashville Tennessean,~

in regard to

a daily Paper of general circulation published in Nashville, stated
"the state president of NAACP termed grade-at-a-time desegregation �
&#39;pro¢rastinati0n&#39; yesterday but said the organization has not de-~I�
cided if it will take further action in Nashville&#39;s school deseg-

regation lawsuit." The article further stated that Reverend J.F.

" &#39;0
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GRIMMTT, Baptist Pastor of 1306 10th Avenue,N, Nashville, denneg
n 8I&#39;E-�d to the-=11--.S¢ .saying that the above decision; may be_appe g . ,___, A

Supreme Cosrt,P ,$he article also quoted Z;_ALEXANDER LOOBY as,*g;;
�stating he� did not ._1cnow_ whether. or. &#39;not -_*the&#39;;&#39;. decis 19r&#39;_1&#39;.___w9_ul<!___he,.  &#39;  1 1 -1 i

-<

3G§e5?;*@Qf:&#39;The�Cohmercial7ArPéal?in"theIF§bruar§fl#;-195?l1Bsue7;T
appealed.~¥Y§$1£yfK;,g;%rf%qy�:
_ ;_=_u  _ ,. ,_ . -...-. .3 ft _-I  _,_92 --_<_.. ?._ -� , .ii &#39;1  P� tuft.� . _ V�: 7  �"3.»&#39;..¥l" &#39;C§F5tk#§¢ 92»@;.elei;~fn�resa=e

indicated that the Tennessee Legislature in Nashville was pre¢<q_�,
paring to take action on two segregation bills, one of which it?,£;
stated was aimed at the NAACP and would outlaw_barratry,which it 1
defined as stirring up litigation. The article indicated that.
any corporation convicted of the offense of barratry would be &#39;
subject to a $10,000 fine and lawyers so convicted could be dis- .
barred., It indicated that the other "anti-NAACP bill" was the one
designed to force the organization,to disclose its members and
sources of revenue. ,.* -5} - _=f*_; = � _f ]_} .�;f:.�f; __;

� 1 - � 1 .. ,:1-&#39;   - &#39;* s 92 lg a P 1
H�_�__~;»»I&#39; .4-__A_- hi-,&#39;.�-L ;�._p  . �V   fr. -la.  -� �r V.  l . �I
"&#39;*Wv� ..c The Nashville B er in the March 12, 1957 issue re- *
ported that q9!§£no£_§�gNK4§2£MENT had signed the above anti-NAACP
_s111-__.._ ...A;.-   _ _:_ kiwi �I _,_b;_~:-._     &#39;  H W .�

_ C. QTHER_§RANCHES IR SMAQL T0�NS

.... . The Jackson, Tennessee Sun, in the issues of October 19
and October 21, 1956, reported on the 10th Annual State Conference~
of the NAACP which began in Jackson on October 19, 1956. The 1
articles noted that Reverend U cKlNNOE is President of the

&#39; 1-�3="-.-"-.-l" --�;92&#39;j""~7-&#39;-&#39;»&#39;-&#39; 51  < �-�.&#39;.~f¢-L§.1""-&#39;»;;3-Z; ..I �,�:;_92-~&#39; -,-�-k _.�__|-.-_v-J�:-1.� -&#39;_.»_&#39;v. _&#39;..q:  , &#39;. � -&#39;;def . 1 _ -7�-* =~  �-1. :. .3, .1 y �._1-, T.-],�,1__.,  7

7%

Y

&#39;92

&#39;1W;qP_cnapte;- inj Ja¢ke§_nL7,.! �d""e§t.1é1e states that delegates were�?-�
in�atténdance from Alcoa, Memphis, Chattanooga, Clarksville, _,
Jackson &#39;Murfreesboro,�Nashville"and Knoxville, Tennessee. Rev.__¢
GRIhMET§, the State President,&#39;was quoted as urging the members
to convince the pastprs of their churches and then they could
convince the members of the churches. ~-&#39;__1 __ _ ,,.,=;_g

t The Commercial Appeal in the October 20, 1956 issue,in
�discussing;the a ve-$tate*Conference,:reported that ta s were

,.

r,e

made by JUANIT�MMINGS, Revere <1 F.D...-GGLEMAN, J. s/�sher, a__l_1
�o£_Jackson,_Iehnessee, and gwi r"_CKARp, nttorney_and President%q§," Mem his Che ter  - 4* --  or  r~&#39;+~~-~-~&#39;~j;¢f;§;rr.-;~f. 1;.   "   1

.�; V. =2�, � -i   �Isl.-i _,- _-ii e : __"�!=;$ 2 = :,-7.1, ,_- , � &#39;11»-_�;_.&#39;>_&#39; - ~92_.:v-j I. _ fl.� 11* __.,  -rte-,.__�_ � T l -  P35. ,1�. __J :&#39;  {*1
R ;,: ~15 .= -._; ;.-  ; &#39;I�h_e_ Memphisfworld, in the, October 2&#39;4";_- 1956. issue-r ~  "1

quoted Reverend GRIMMETT at the above meeting as having statc¢Y;t ;
was.the first conference tojbe he1d_recently in West_Iennessee,~@ §
which he described as "the heart of prejudice, the most troub1ed���
area in the state.� . __

I�

1.

&#39;5
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 »_ The ,c1a_r1¢sda1..e,- 141,: =1-15.8 19.151; 1?r,e=_e .Ree1a�=er,_ :§_ ,da§13.w~;- .
t�<.":»&#39;Y�t.""_1f&#39;%;j-i";pajier published in _Cla_rksdale,.:. in �the Janoary 121:3�, Q1957 1=sue;»;;-,_,:~~;____
-J," "reported; on. a}&#39;_jmeeti_.ng pi� the Cgahogna County _Bran_ch,___gi&#39; -the__;NAAC{
&#39;  -&#39; held &#39;onIJanuary 20, -I195�?-.at. the Haven Methodist Church in_Claz;Lcs-

F .is eye
_ dale... &#39;I&#39;he"artic1�é__ reported " that the�, meeting was attendedfpy f§_

&#39;- - about 275 people, and that seventy-four members paid dues for the
coming ear, and that ansoffering of $2O_0s;was made to the NAACP. ;U� � It furtjzer reported thatpersons who feeleconomic pressurebecaua

l of� the 1-� membership could contribute financially without having I I
&#39; _ Y E�eisf m;5&#39;p1a¢¢¢&#39;°s the Association&#39;s rolls. IThe article quote
" X-92 MRO Y, the re_-elected President of the County Branch, as

 _sta gpthe_1§ A,!}%§ was the onlysolvent organization whichhe lcney;: lyof. hat wanted o go out of business, which it�wgold doaccordin
�  �"1=<>1 HENRY, ¢-"when the Negroes get their freedoiri�; . <*f&#39;iff7i�~_-.{_
&#39; &#39; ,"*g�f&#39;.i.,&#39; * .;.;7-�*7-�t&#39;-" I33.�&#39;7&#39;-"&#39;.�""""-"�-rr*~*>".}*l  &#39;,>-Q? 4

&#39; �;&#39;1 I &#39; "&#39; II. OFFICERS 9292  &#39;  - &#39;    "  Q
&#39; " - 1". . , _� -. __

~-  _"�  ._  The Memphis World, intme December 1, 1956 issue, re-,
ported that the officers of the Qiemphis Branch of the NAA_Q]Ef were
re-elected, they being as follows? "  � I d""�*&#39;��"

" "�"**-  "&#39;1-I.&#39; T; LOCKARD, Attorney, President; __verend_H1Ql__§, ,-_,
� UNNINGHAM, Vi_pe_ President; ereng ALEXANDE , LADNEY! Segolldi /_

Mi.-.~ &#39; *1"  ."-92,-92,.,_--"2 5 The article alsoindicated _that_,ED_qA ___AVIS, ammember
&#39; of the boa:-d,was present at the time of the election held at "the-

Mt. Olive Cathedral in Memphison Sunday, November 25, l956§&#39;{j1&#39;i.i

~
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wsssmerou AREA FORUM, also known as, &#39; l
Washington Area Citizens Forum,
Washington Citizens Forum - � -

is�; . � The informants noted below, who have supplied in-
�** i formation concerning the above organization, have all
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&#39; &#39; Regarding the National Progressive Party, it is&#39; _
noted that the National Committee, CP, USA, in issuing its n

.final text of the "Resolution Growing Out of the Presidential-
Elections" in "Political Affairs," issue of July, 1953, states
in substance that in l9h8 the CP helped stimulate the formation
of the Progressive Party and correctly supported the Progressive
Party through the 1952 elections. It then states:

"However, the mistake our Fart? made was to con-
fuse this task with the historic task of forming a new mass

party of the people. As a consequence, there existed the
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wrong estimate that the formation of the Progressive Party
represented something more than the simple emergence of an
important fighting force for peace; that it represented the .
emergence of a great mass people&#39;s Party." �.

As a resuit of this reasoning, the resolution
conciudes that the "Progressive Party, the GP and other .
progressive forces" must unite in a broad, mass-frOnt_
coalition.

Concerning "Political Affairs," mentioned above,&#39;
ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN, a convicted CP functionary, testifying f
in the case "US vs Elizabeth Gurley Flynn et a1.," on
October 20, 1952, stated that "Political Affairs" has been
the theoretical organ of the CP since the publication&#39;s
beginning in 19h5. - i
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DETAILS:

_ This investigation is predicated upon information
received that members of the Comunist Party [CP! have in-
filtrated the captioned organization. All investigation is
directed solely toward establishing the_extent and the result
of this infiltration. The FBI is not investigating the legiti-
mate activities of this organization.

For the purpose of brevity the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People will be referred to as
th� NAECP. 1&#39;4

Unless otherwise indicated, all informants referred
to by T-symbols in this report are sources who have furnished
reliable information in the past.

It_will be noted that the GP, the Labor Youth League
 LYL! and the Socialist Workers Party  SWP! have been cited
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order lO#5O.

� I.  AND ORGANIZAIIQH

A. Address . .

The current Cleveland, Ohio, City Directory reflects
that the Cleveland Chapter of the NAACP is located at 7811
Cedar Avenue, Cleveland.

u nqa 4 1 - -
pcur;£§�§¢E�¢ �eF3 ~~

, gleveland, Ohio J Chapter

Source: "Cleveland Plain Dealer" newspaper,
_ Final Edition, March 16, 1957.

The above publication, a local daily newspaper, carried
an article captioned "Winner -Law Hails Victory in NAACP." This
article sets forth the results cf a special election gust con-
cluded and listed the following as officers:

9292";I92P9292.
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President- Dr Jar-msrlmw -q ,,,-~»*

J -

M ""�* "

First Vice President: onossy hAmY .¢_��{§..;.-J #1� L",&#39;:.
__Second Vice President: I-IAR R&#39;p0N »|Z§�@A¢"u:Hc?_q,. 5-:
Third Vice President: �JACK . Y /&#39;C~e.»&#39;._c s
Secretary: Mrs. m-*u1!LL._1-xsnm
Treasurer: EDW JACKSON

, &#39; 92&#39;92
92

This same article listed the following individuals
as persons who had been electedto the Executive_Oommiti?B§ of
the Cleveland Chapter of_the-_NAACP: &#39;»j_/.;�_Z _;&#39;~�~?�_//-f, §,=,_,_.»� : :.:=s/.- 1 1.-4..../L

1 {_;__,__~;L�..- x &#39; #7 _;_, 1_.;__;_a ¢ &#39;

wILL1sM_s&#39;:&#39;~sLLsM -.-_.,
EVERE&#39;l"Ii-&#39;-BROW192T MT//4/~� "&#39;4/"ii-;L~;.i� M

_ _e Rev J OSEEHZ:
Mrs. RUSSELL H�~sAvIs
Mrs. REY J./15woR1<IN
HENRY92 ALBREATH
REY . GI _PIE
FRED�GRAIR
RICHARD L. UNN L--v
Munici 1 Judge PERRY B. JACKSON
RUSSEL¬%.§J&#39;ELLIFFE__
JOH�92JURKA1}IIN
CHARLES HT�-LGEB

Dr. JOSEPH .Ff&#39;MARTIl~I ""�
WILLIAM &#39;1�v~.MC KNIGHT "
FRED 8&#39;.�-M¥ORE__ - .
Mrs. ROBB URDY ,
WILLIAM  .
Mrs. DOVIE � p - _

Congressman CHAR �T ANIK .-
HILLIAM O�.-HAHCER 92 -92,_:.

L4, L . _ -. _ "
...._... ._...-.......- A �

WILLIAM"?-.-BOYQ MCouncilman92QI¬.sRIES V. RR
Fmnssxcx M. -OILEMAN
The Rev _M.rsT"&#39;DAVIS"&#39; -
ROBERT A92.~DECATUR
RALPH W!92FINDLEY&#39;
cmvsosnskasonas - . -"
192�I:!.ss E&#39;1�I-IELEN-GOBMAN .

C1ES MYJOHN . oLL*; /. _
The ev. A. 1asNsoM92.:&#39;Ann1oM
GEoRGL&#39;FW92T.� omvso . .
Counoi1mandJOHN W. LLOGG
CHARLES E!&#39;LUCA$.
Dr. tmsonoss or�~MAsoM
Miss L. PEARL"&#39;MI&#39;I�CI-IELL
LAWRENCE O?fPAYNE
Mrs. ODES$A&#39;�SALVAN�I� &#39;

Dr. B.  TYIES

AR&#39;I�HUR_&#39;%AYLOR
MAX H.92.VANN ,.__ 4
The Rev EUGENE W. ARD

Common P1638 Judge CHARLES W.� WI-IITE ELBIEIIXRJITING *"��&#39;  &#39; /Councilman THEODORE M.-�WILLIAMS
-92
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Z
� This same article. states that Dr. KENNETH w.92.{cLsMEMr,

a Chw n in three hospitals, was the unsuccessful
challenger for the position of president. -L
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It is noted that L. PEARL MITCHELL, referred to above
as a member of the Executive Committee, was identified on an
official letterhead of the NAACP on January 6, 1956, as one
of twenty-three National Vice Presidents of the NAACP. On this
same letterhead, Dr. NATHAN K. CHRISTOPHER was identified as one
of the members of the National Board of Directors
of the CP was received

by SA

bvna
nOl&#39;1e

ofiih�.£P or.any>0P
front. &#39; .

I--1-Il

Canton, Ohio, Chapter&#39; r

Source: "The Canton Repository" newspaper,
issue_of.December 19, 1936.

 /� The above publication, E iocal daily newspaper, carried
92 an article captioned "Banch of NAACP Renames Leaders.? wfhis _ __
; article stated that the following officer§_Qf the_Canton Chap§er_ &#39; "
% of the NAACP were re-elected at a recently held special meeting "f1" "J,
; of the organization&#39;s membership: - Ab_fw.;f_, ?�,1.

§_d �President: wILLIa§§hYO _ 9 L���-�l� �
, Vice President: HLES�MACK5 Y} Treasurer: RALPE§§§§D 92�- Sepretary: ELEANO OLT B£,»<6"* = Adviser_to Ybuthpcouncil: WI _IE LLFE

Member of Executive Board: CHEST§§&#39;JaCKSON
I

Youngstown, Ohio, Chapter� __"i_,_.-_.__, .&#39;;___,.&#39;_.* &#39;" -._ a Q . &#39; &#39; _

inquiry on April 22, 1957, revealed that

M AveC. Membership

City Edition, October 21, 1956.
92 Source: "Call and Post" newspaper,

.1. - cown Tit
92 92~
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An article in the above publication, a local Negro
weekly newspaper, entitled "Prizes for Many as NAACP Makes
Awards," indicated that the goals of 14,000 members and $H3,000
would be "far exceeded" during the 1956 membership campaign of

_. 1:�
--Iall.

-_ ,.. .
=.�__ _5-_.--1

-�<*&#39;~v

.¢_--_Il .__

-1-I _>- 1.

}*5�., ~
Ii�
I

the Cleveland Chapter of the NAACP

y.� .

.- 7,;-j:_ 2 ,_

Im- a
. --&#39;<-

-_:;._>"  .-
$1-;~

&#39;1-

&#39;7-7&#39;
I
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�.12 .
1.

1*?�-l_,&#39;=e-32&#39;
.>_ _E5.

it&#39;:;_-�- 1 .
�fv. _"7"f....% . ;_,-

5

Source "Call and Post" newspaper,
r�ity Edition, hhrnh.23, 1957

.-21,-9
&#39;.F,_

�Q

The above publication under caption "Special Ballotin�
Changes Personnel" described the results of a �special election
Just held by the Cleveland Bench of the NAACP The article
indicated that a previous election had been declared null and
void by the National Office of the NAACP because so few people
had voted in the election It is noted that an editorial in

this same publication stated that the new election was ordered
-L-&#39;-i.&&#39;5
-,_.
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because the branch officials had failed to properly notify the
entire membership of the election meeting and because the
Nominating Committee was elected unconstitutionally. This
artioie stated that only fifty persons voted in the first
election �nd #11 in the second-election for a �record number
of votes.

II. EVIDENCE OF COMUNIST PARTY

T; §TTEMPTS TO INFILTRATE
¢
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Youngstown

As set forth above, a pretext inquiry on April 22,
1957, e tablished th THA IEL C LEE

- of the town
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$52 Information Concerning Individuals
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10310 BIQILOF EIGI-ITS cowgasnqs  no!

The December, 1950, issue of "Your Rights," a
publication of OBRC, indicates in the masthead that the ORG is
an affiliate of the Civil Rights Congress  CRO!.

The CRO has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order lOhS0.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

The pretext inquiry regarding NATHANIEL
en wn h

C. LEE as

current Presid t of the Ybungsto_ 0 io, NAACP 2
o the

_ter was mgJP bi SA

In setting forth the members and_officers of the
NAACP in this report, they were characterized as to their CP
affiliation only when there was evidence_of CP membership or
substantial information indicating GP membership.

to the Cleveland f

It is noted that many of the officers and members
of this organization are civic leaders, professional men,
ministers, politicians, labor leaders and people generally
active in Negro affairs. The Cleveland files indicate that
the CP has from time to time attempted to influence these
people, to secure their support and in several instances-
supported these individuals in political campaigns. Some
co-operated to a limited extent on issues such as cost of
living conferences, peace mobilizations, political campaigns,
etc., apparently because they were popular issues or because
they thought it was to their personal advantage to do so.
Several of these individuals, although co-operative at one
time, were subsequently reported to be opposed to the CP or
communism. &#39; -

For example the files indicate that some of these
persons have been on GP mailing lists, the names of some have
appeared on CP petitions for public office; some participated
to a limited extent in Progressive Party affairs;in 1944, two
prominent Negroes participated in panel discussions on Negro
History at the Ohio School for Social Science which has been
cited by the Attorney Generah several were active in the
National Lawyers Guild in past years; one, CHARLES H. LCEB
a Republican candiate for United States Congressman in 195$,
solicited and accepted CP support in his political campaign;
some participated to a limited extent in the National Negro
Congress; several attended public gatherings, such as the
ones where ANITA LOUISE STRONG and PAUL ROBESON spoke; and

ADMINISTRATIVE mas J
A A �92! CON NTIAI.
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ADMINISTRATIVE  cont&#39;d! .
1| � ll

a few were listed as subscribers to the Daily Wbrker- in the

early l9#0&#39;s.

None of the persons is * " ove

individualsinstance was the CP or activi f
such as to warrant concluding that their membership in the NAACP
constituted evidence of CP infiltration of that organization.�

F Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed and T-symbols were utilized in this report only in
those instances where the identity of the sources must be
concealed.
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cation of Comunist infiltration into instant organization.
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SE 100-8405

The Communist Party, USA  CPg, and the
Socialist Workers Party  SW? have both
been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive �F
Order 10450.

I. _SEATTLE BRANCH

§gi_G§nera1 Activities _

62

A general meeting of the Seattle Branch was
scheduled to be held at the Eastside YMCA on the evening of
April 22, 1957, at which time there was to be a panel dis-
cussion ofanewly-enacted Washington State civil rights bill.

"Seattle  Wash.! Post-
Intelligencer", h/22/57,
page 16, column 4.

7 A rally on the evening of May 16, 1957, at the
Eastside YWCA was scheduled under the sponsorship of the
Seattle Branch. This rally was to be a prayer session in
support of the nation-wide Prayer Pilgrimage convening at
Washington, D. C., on May 17, 1957. A petition urging
President EISENHOWER to support civil rights legislation
and asking Washington State congressional delegates to vote
for such legislation was to be circulated at this meeting.

o

"Seattle  Wa ! Post-Inte1li-
gencer", 5715/57, page 21,
column 3.

i
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i L

"Kennewick, wash.--Chapters of the Natl. Assn.
for the Advancement of Colored People in the Northwest have
Joined with the youth in this tri-city area in the fight
against the racial discrimination policies of the Kennewick
Social Club.

"The matter became a hot public issue when club
officials sought to impose its racial restrictions on the
H1-Teen Club&#39;s weekly public dances. Negro high school
students were turned away and leaders of the Teenage Council
promptly launched a etition campaign asking that racial
discrimination be s pped.

"JAMES* cIVER, Seattle attorney and chairman of
the NAACP&#39;s Northwest Legal Redrees Committee, has sent
letters to interested parties saying that every Negro youth
discriminated against has a �cause of action� against the
Social Club. He urged the club officials to work with the
Tri-City NAACP and the Human relations Council to end all
cause for complaint." &#39;

"People&#39;s World", B/20/57,
page 14, column 1.

B. Officers

BENJAMIN F. McADO0, in connection with the meeting
of the Seattle Branch planned for May 16, 1957, was identi-
fied as the chapter president.

:2 h_
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law
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"Seattle  Wash.! Post Intelligencer",
5/15/5?. pa .gs 21, colum 3
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No infonmation has been receiv �tie

Office, FBI, to indicate that  hae 5&#39;! Q
been affiiiated with the OF or attached to the

principles of that or any other subversive or-
ganization. &#39;

LII. SPOKANE JBRANCH &#39; &#39;

Officers of the Spokane Branch, elected about
1956, are the following:

_ _. . _--___ -- /_-_
President - JAMES M¢�S &#39;

Vice-president - CARL/§g§ES
Secretary - FE3�U5A!ODD
Treasurer - CARROLL E?~¢URTLEY

Chairman of executive board - J. q/{rnoue
. "People&#39;s world", Northwest

Edition, 12/28/56, page 2,
colum 2. 1

No information has been received by the Seattle
Office, FBI, to indicate that any of the above
identified officers has been affiliated with the
OP or attached to the principles of that or any
other subversive organization.
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third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

third party. Your nan-re is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government :igency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency ies! for review and direct response to you.

_._ _ __�I L ____n _D _ -,._4_.-4a A, D 1! WPages contain information fnriiisheu uy another Government agent;-y ies!. you iii be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.
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IV. PASCO BRANCH

92a.....
Ei�§T

The officers or the Pasco Branch, NAACP, instal
_ on January 19, 195?, are as rolloua:

» * 4:-~<->&#39;-.=.»=. P¥�§§_1£1_B.1ii? - ERNEST we
F51 4gu@,@,.,rq7-1 Vice-president - NA OLEO ILSON
: _- 92-=-j Pa] ,., ,§§__9r_e;ta1::r- gas ggqrg E.>11_&#39;;g01~1§_s_ &#39;

I - _&#39;!.&#39;.l.__I__G_�_92-I-£f§.J-l._&#39; l&#39;l..|.uu 1:11-1:11-1 mypuuuuzv
5 . .»~. 92

_ No information has been received by
Office, FBI, to indicate that any of
-identified officers has been arfilia
CP or attached to the principles of
other subversive organization.

The new president, Mr. MAGEE, at the
meeting en January 19, 1957, reported that the
had 5h members in good standing and a treasury
of January 1, 1957- Regular meetings of the b
at the Labor Hall, lat Avenue and Clark Street
second Saturday of each month at 5:00 P.M.

I "Tri-City Herald"
 Kennewick, Wash. !

1/Q0/ET
92 __A#-~ -

the Seattle

the above

ted with the

that or any

installation

Peace Branch

of $91.41 as
ranch are held

, Pasco, on the

I

_rL92___.~,g92gsa__qn beha1&#39;f�of the Pasco Branch of the
NAACP extended an invitation to "any Tri-City individuals
or groups who wish to participate in or support a religious
march on Washington, D,C, May 17". Up to about April
1n;-&#39;1 -iv,�-.<.,.-1|-..-. 4-- unncvu ...- ..._- 0.a.._ 4-1..� ma: n.|a..n..-.
4.711, G-L-92.-�J1. U-.L.l.l.6 DU l"U&#39;l92-TEA-1&#39;-&#39;0, IIU UIIC J. 1&#39;UlLl uuc L1 -L-92-IJ. DJ.

plans actively to Join the march»

"Tri-City Herald"

29:
an� 0-nan�;

92-I I-LB.�-1:

 Kennewick,
wash.!, 4/29/57, page 3.
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No information has been received by the Seattle
Office, FBI, to indicate that any of the above
identified officers has been affiliated with the

CP or attached to the principles of that or any
other subversive organization.

VI. COMUNIST INFILTRATION

Listed below are the names of present er former
members of the CP or the SWP who are affiliated with the
NAACP in the State of Washington or who have been noted in
attendance at NAACP functions, their actual affiliation or
non-affiliation in many cases being unknown. Included are
individuals who are known in the past to have been GP members,
but who are not kno at this time either to be CP members or
non-CP members. H/~17�! 7 ..._

.1 I
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One copy of this report is furnished to New york
because that is the division in which national NAACP head-
quarters are located. &#39;

Contacts with various routine sources of infor-
mation in the following communities has failed to indicate
that branches of the NAACP are located there: Richland,
Olympia, Bellingham, Aberdeen, Everett and Uenatchee, Wa-
shington. Information in earlier reports indicates the_
existence of branches in the following localities, but during
the period covered by the current report, no additional data
regarding these branches has been received: Bremerton, Tacoma,
and Yakima, Washington. _
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Careful consideration has been given to the
necessity of concealing confidential informants, and T-
symbols have been utilized only when essential that identi-
ties not be revealed.

LEAD

@HEW§§ATTLE DIYISIO§

At geattle, Washington

will report further bertinent information indicative
of Cominfil NAACP. &#39;

REFERENCE: Report of S� da-v¬d 11/29/55
at Seattle. bot
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_~ 1 have a direct interest; soliciting or
solicit lawsuits; engaging in politi

~ activities in violation of state laws
proceeding very slowly toward reactiva
injunction issued.
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DETAILS: A

- The National Association for Advancement of
Colored People is referred to hereinafter as NAACP.
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NAACP barred from practicing law in Texas; encouraging,
;%Jc instigating or financing lawsuits in which it does not
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The Houston Post, daily newspaper, Houston, Texas,
carried article on May 9, 1957, which read in part as
follows regarding NAACP:

"A state district court Judge Wednesday placed the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
under a permanent injunction which in effect strictly
defined the terms under which the organization can operate
in Texas.

"The permanent injunction issued by District Judge
OTIS T. DUNAGAN barred the NAACP from:

Practicing law in Texas. &#39;

Encouraging, instigating or financing lawsuits in
which it does not have a direct interest.

Soliciting or having others solicit lawsuits.
Engaging in political or lobbying activities in"
violation of state laws.

ul-
2.

3.
il-

"JUDGE DUNAGAN also ordered the NAACP_ chartered in
New York to pay a franchise tax which the state alleged it
owed because it was a foreign corporation. And he
directed it to keep open its books for inspection by the
attorney genera1&#39;s office or state auditor.

,"He directed the NAACP to pay all accrued franchise
taxes plus interest and penalties within 30 days after
the amount due the state is determined, or forfeit its
right to do business in Texas.

-"Texas levies a franchise ta; on all corporations
doing business in the state according to their size and
their gross yearly income.

"Assistant Atty Gen DAVIS GRANT said the NAACP
had not filed any reports with the state since it was
chartered and there was no way of estimating the tax
until the NAACP filed its reports.

"In preliminary arguments the state had estimated
the figure at a minimum of $900."
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e court several weeksconclusion of the hearing in t
a ago regarding the right of the NAACP to operate in Texas,

and the resulting permanent injunction which put certain
limitations on the organization,_§h§_�AACP has proceeded
very slowly toward reactivation.�said apparently the
membership of NAACP is waiting to see what is the public.
reaction to the limiting injunction. *

has gained the impression
that NAACP wil a e s eps regain confidence of the old

membersh ugh local preachers and churches wherever

ars the

tuted

felt this

membership
ctive to the old

possible mentioned that even in
active me s ip of NAACP would
about 3% of the total membership.
3% would éndeavor to formulate a
in the organizat uld appear
inactive members expressed

ye

attra
the opinion that active

solicitation of new members would not take place in the
near future. _

cated that as result of the great

+ + a �u i mgiven the hearihg§4Pertainingnto�ghesuavi-15 Q; vs .|.i&#39;i J-QXE3, .l.u W33 ETQV .&.I.l{@1y uuau Jvnnuz
leaders would be inclined to permit incidents to occur
whereby the NAACP may be associated in the minds of the
public as well as the membership with such organizations
as the Communist Party in Texas.

amount of
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INFORMANT 7

Q is   who furnished  >0
binformation 0 SA

"Careful consideration has been given to
source concealed and the T symbol was utilized in
report only where the identity of the source must
concealed.

REFERENCE

Report of SA� dated 12/7/56 at
- |

0

I

I
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Supreme Court of United States on 5/27/57 granted a review
oi $l00,000 iine ior contempt of Alabama Circuit Court.
Infonnants advise that no Communist Party members at
Montgomery, Al . are known to be NAACP member O7~

�Q /m¢% Asmcr �J./7&#39; ,.
an ti.  "41 _ P, h &#39;;§Jl.if;i,_,. I
"W A� ~7&#39;" é " .t&#39;»"&#39; . 1>&#39;><�m ML

DETAILS!
LEQLAL s . .  _. 7- 7- 7 -

TATUS or :;mAgP,1;rr Ataamag

The Montgomery Adyertiser, a daily newsgaper
published at Montgomery, Alabama, in its May 28, 957 issue,
on page one, carried an article captioned "NAACP Wins Court
Review". This article relates that the Supreme Court of the
United States on May 27, 1957 granted a review of the
$100,000.00 fine for contempt of court, levied by Alabama
Circuit Judge WALTER B. JONES when the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE {NAACP} refused to
produce.in court a list of its members in Alabama. This
article details that Alabama Attorney General JOHN PATTERSON
had requested this list for use in a hearing on temporary_

/Aaai �L W
92 A � ug�i��sm on:
S 2  1 nourrwnntmmxranllif W 7 ii�? K7 W 7 iif� ii r-*"_ 76� 7 i

e ..,....a.......... _M;&#39;¬/.zé&#39;l/
i - Bureau  &#39;51&#39;3176i RMi ils JUN 17 1951

� New York �00-7629i RMi c.
� i�-TF0 �00-29l|.li RM!
� Mobile �00-85!

�ntents are to be distributedPROPERTY OF FBl�This report is loaned to you by
outside of agency
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injunction which Judge JONES had granted on June 1, 1956 at
PATTERSON*s request, which banned NAACP activities in Alabama.
This article also relates that the injunction banning NAACP
activities in Alabama is still in effect, and that the NAACP
cannot take steps to have the injunction lifted until the
contempt finding and the fine are "cleared away�.

QOMMUNZST INFILTBATION
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INFORMANTS

Careful consideration was given to the use of T
and they were used only when necessary.svmbols.

LEADS

wnsgxmoron FLELD OFFICE

!92T_WA$HIN9T°N | 11*-so Ce-

Will report the decision of the U. S. Supreme
Court on the matter described in this report and rerep, when
decision is announced.

MOBILE OFFICE

MQNTQHERY ,  ANA

Will follow and report pertinent data re status
of NAACP in Alabama, and Comunist infiltration of NAACP
within Mobile Division area.
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REFERENCES

Report of SA_ 12/20/56, at Birmingham. L75
Bureau letter to Mobile, 1+/29/57.

Bureau letter to New York, 5/27/57.
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&#39; COMMUNIST INFIIERATION OF THE CASE
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SAN DIEGO DIVISION
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qc/B Beciassl� 9&#39;"
DEIAILS:A All informants with a T symbol in this

report have furnished reliable information in the past.

The Notional Association for the Advancement of Colored
will be referred to as the NAACP and the Comnniet Party�ji%  .m;;..¢m I * ~  I *
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will be referred to as the GP in this report.

It ie noted the GP has been designated by the U,S,
Attorney Genral pursuant to Executive Order IOMSO
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FBI has

have a law office in Room 216, San
California.

H

C » HAL

Special

Diego,

The National Lawyers Guild has been described by
Lama Fmmrs BUIJENZ, Iorncr er Natforli ccmgittpe Quarter, as
having formed in New York City on December 1, 1936, as the
"legal arm" and "working ally" of the GP

Riverside Count:
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150 members in the Imperial Valley Chapter or the NAACP.
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he e tigative C t ee
Commi
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Uni ian owe p

ego County, California, was formed as
the Unitarian Fellowship for Social Justice and was
affiliated with the First Unitarian Church in San Diego,
California, during the year 1952, It withdrew from the
First Unitarian Church in December, 1952, because of
policy disputes with the church and changed its name to
Community Unitarian Fellowship,

date, speee u and
CP line were sponsored by the CUP and that officers were
former Independent Progressive Party  IPP! members and
GP sympathizers.

sed
_ _..-l-__ .|_&#39;l__

owing one

ised

speeches following the CP line,

&#39; The Independent Progressive Party  IPP! was
cited by the California Committee on Un=American

� i 1 massActivities in its l9h8 Report as Among typ ca
organizations that are vietime of Communist domination
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The Santa Ana Register, a daily publication at
Santa Ana, California on June ll, 1956, reported a
meeting was held at 10953 Stanford Avenue, Garden
Grove, California, with residents of various towns in
Orange County, California present. The article quoted
the following statement of Purpose: �The OCCFEO has
as its purpose to discuss and act constructively upon
problems of discrimination and prejudice against
Negroes, Mexicans, Chinese,~JapaneseeAmericans and
other minority peoples of Orange County in the spirit
of good will and fair play." -

an bl
BIBof the leaders and active members o

Communist Party members or Communist Party sympathizers
and the Communist Party of Orange County has supported
the activities of the OCCFEO. However, participation
in the affairs of the OCCFEO does not of itself connote

Communist Party membership or sympathy. Source
further advised that as of this time, the organization
is still seeking housing for members of the minority
races.
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Careful consideration has been given to the use of
&#39;1� symbols and they were utilized in this report only in those
instances where it is necessary to conceal the identity of
the source.

It is believed continued investigation of the
Connmmist infiltration of the NAACP is warranted

conducted Fisur re. and
law of ce n San Diego Hotel �92C/
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A permanent injunction was issued against the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People  NAACP! by a State District
Court, Tyler, Texas, on 5/8/57. This injunction did not outlaw
the NAACP, but enjoined this organization from the practice of
law, engaging in political activities, lobbying, soliciting law
suitland hiring litigants to maintain and prosecute law suits.
The NAACP was ordered to pay all accrued frachise taxes, plus
interest and penalties within 3O days ai�ter he
state is determined. qt :?1rf _$ bl. .a_.

B
, »K7

é{ag�ed
DETAILS : D,,c13g;i§y 911&#39;,

The "Dallas Star Post," a Negro newspaper published in
Dallas, Texas, in the issue of may 9, 1957, reflected that on
September 20, 1956, JOHN BEN SHEPPERD, Texas Attorney General,
filed a suit against the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People  NAACP! i ~the-7th Judicial District Court at
Tyler, Texas, to prohibitptge NAACP from further engaging in its
leg 1 business affairsfz� Texas. Acting upon these claims thisor newék�ier stated, thg ormer Attorney_Genera1, JOHN_BEN SHEPPERD,_ _;g

porn; ulna; 7 {xi :1¢~
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claimed that the NAACP had violated the laws of this state, where-

upon Judge OTIS DUNAGAN issued a temporary restraining order against
the NAACP, and later enlarged the restraining order into a temporary
injunction. The effect of this was to tie up the affairs of the
NAACP in the state, and close all of its branch offices for an in-
definite period. The ultimate purpose cf the suit was to drive the
NAACP out of the state for good, this paper indicated.

The paper continued that in the original suit, the state
asked among other things, that the court issue a declaratory Judg-
ment in which it would properly interpret the laws of Texas with
respect to the NAACP and its rights to continue to carry on its
business in the state. It was the request by the state that gave
rise to the permanent injunction issued by the court.

The paper continued
directed the NAACP to refrain

1. Engaging in the
2. That it may not

that in its injunction, the court
from the following:

practice of law
for its own benefit or with the intent

to distress or harass the defendant, willfully in-
stitute or encourage the bringing of law suits in
violation of the laws of the state

3. "l"hh1-. �hn NAACP ma nni-, nnlinif. �law sn111&#39;.n f�rn~ Pilin-i_- -h- "��-- iiy �_- --_---- __" ___-_ _-- ____ lg

and it may not solicit persons to file law suits in
Texas

Q. That it may not
suit in Texas

5. That it may not

F,  �6_

hire or pay anyone to file a law

engage in political activities in
the state contrary to the laws of the state, and
It may not engage in lobbying activities contrary

4 to the laws of the state.

This newspaper stated that no corporation, either the
NAACP or any other corporation may lawfully engage in the practice
of law in Texas. It further stated that no corporation may law-
fully do any of these things listed above and from which the NAACP
is restrained from doing; therefore, the newspaper continued, all_
the NAACP has been enjoined from doing are things which it.may not
do lawfully anyway. So, the NAACP has lost no right as a corpora-
tion that it had before the suit was filed. These things were un-
l P11 h P r the suit was filed and the are unlawful now TheSUI� 1 F! H R . _ . . V -_-...-__ --_--v ---Y ----- ---- --_---, ---- ----v ---- ------------ --- -

NAACP contends that it has never engaged in these activities in the
past, and that it will not engage in them in the future, this paper
stated. The paper concluded,
nothing in this suit.

therefore, that the NAACP had lost

_,- comm wrw
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Attorneys H. J. DURHAM and C. B. BUNKLEY, JR., who rep-
resented the NAACP in this suit, were quoted by the paper as having
said that they could see no justifiable reason for an appeal from
the ruling of the Tyler court because nothing had been lost by the
decree. The NAACP is back in business, these attorneys were quoted
as saying, and it is permitted to do all that it has ever done in
the past. If the NAACP has engaged in any of the prohibited acti-
vities, it was wrong in doing so, this paper stated, but the long
history of the NAACP supports the contention that the NAACP always
operated within the framework of the law. If this be so, the new-
paper reflected, "and it appears that it is so, then the NAACP has
lost nothing as a result of the suit." The court held as a matter
of law that the NAACP is a non-profit making organization and that
as such, it is not permitted by law to have a permit to do business
in the state. This is a direct rejection of the state&#39;s contention
that the NAACP is a profit-making organization and was, therefore,
subject to strict corporate control by the state, this newspaper
said. &#39; "

.. 1! .. .... ,._.... ..,. ._..... ll -n. _... ._.... ... .. --
The Dallas: P&#39;lu.r.&#39;uin§, News, uulluas, Tl-:292.a$, detail Féiy 9,

1957, reflected that District Judge DUNAGAN on May 8, 1957, had
issued a permanent injunction order against the NAACP in Texas,
and all of its affiliated organizations. The order does not mean
that_the NAACP is completely outlawed, this article stated; how-
ever, it points out that the defendant organizations have no lawful
rights under the laws of Texas, and are permanently enjoined from:

1. Engaging in the practice of law or financing a suit
in which they have no direct interest.

2. Engaging in political activities or in lobbying
activities contrary to the state laws.

2. Soliciting law suits, either directly or indirectly.
. Hiring or paying any litigants to present, maintain

or prosecute a law suit.

Judge DUNAGAN held that the Texas State Conference of
Branches and the Southwest Regional Conference of the NAACP and
the lll individual branches named in the suit are integral parts
of the parent organization, and subject to its direction and con-

trol. _
�I .

The order also held that the NAACP which has done business
in Texas since 1915, according to this newspaper, is a non-profit
making organization, and as such, is not required to obtain a state
permit but "under the law is required to file franchise tax reports
or returns and to pay franchise taxes for the privilege of operating
as a corporation." The NAACP was ordered to pay all accrued franchise
taxes plus interest and penalties within 30 days after the amount

_ 3 -  JUN HAL
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due the state is determined. Failure to comply will mean the
forfeiture of the right to do business in Texas. There is the
further stipulation that all NAACP branches permit an examina-
tion of their books, records and accounts upon written request
from the Attorney General&#39;s oriicee The court decreed that the
NAACP&#39;s Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Inc., one of the
defendants, is now completely divorced from the parent organiza-
tion, but subject to the same restrictions. The NAACP, accord-
ing to this newspaper, promptly filed notice of appeal when this
court order was handed down. All activities of the NAACP were

halted last fall by a temporary injunction and the trial just
ended was, according
injunction was to be
that the NAACP could

it complies with the
junction;

to the newspaper, to determine whether the
made permanent. The court made it clear
continue to function in Texas as long as
laws of Texas and the terms of this in-

The Communist Party, USA, has been designated by the
Attorney General pursuant to Executive Order 10h5O.
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consideration has been given to each source con-
cealed in this report, and T symbols were utilizéd only in those
instances where necessary.

LEADS

NEW §ORK_ l§fQ§§§§IONl

Two copies of this report are being furnished the New York
Office inasmuch as that office covers the headquarters of the NAACP.

DALLAS

At Dallas TexasI

will report the activity within the NAACP in the Dallas
Division.

REFERENCE: _ Report of s  n/12/57, Dallas.
Bureau letter to Dallas, .

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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. C-CNational Convention of the NAACP held �at I
Detroit, Mich�. 6/25-30/57.&#39;""cenvenz1e:1 .
proceedings brieflyeizmmarized. Anti- . mi "*1
Connuunist resolution� reaffirine�iy WAEGF; in

that GP "attempted telnfluence

Home OP menibers attended oonven o
ielegates and obseac-:ers&#39;." ¬?P�pre&#39;es&#39;e.1ec
-afforded convention press coverage.._ -. _ &#39; * - � Q

bqé u-mi  .¢.,¢»JV 0&#39;0 &#39; "�"""". &#39; 9 &#39;

Convention oi� the Rational Association for the Advancement
or Colored Feopie i�ia&#39;AACF! nel� an Detroit, Hithigan,
on June 25 30, 1957 The investigation reported herein
was directed solely toward the establishing or the &#39; &#39;
extent and results of the efforts �By the �Communist farty
{GP} to imluence and direct the ectivities of this

convention. The Federal Bureau e!� Investigation is� net
»-interested in investigating the legitimate ectivities
Of the IAACP¢&#39; _

&#39;q�I.&#39;he �OP has teen �esignsted bftbe ltterney
�eneral tithe United States pursuant to hecutive
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An article appearing on page 6, column one,
of the June 25, 1957, S Star Final of the "Detroit Hews,�

ti in Detroita daily newspaper of general circula on ,
captioned "NAACP Hits Congress as I.-aggard� states that
RUE WILKINS, NAACP Executive Secretary, claimed that Congress
is the chief laggard in the fight for civil rights, at
the opening oi� the formal sessions of the NAACP Convention
in the Veterans Memorial Building in Detroit on 6/25/57.
b&#39;ILKINS_ is also reported in the article as stating that
the CP has Pfailed again and again" to win support of the
Negroes. The article continues quoting WILKINS "The
Negro nmericanhas no sympathy for Communism whatsoever.
Ho more than 2,000 Negroes ever were claimed by the
Communists themselves. lfhen you have some 16,000,000
Negroes� injunerica, oadgered and harraseed as they are,
it is a miracle that more have not turned to Conmunism."
�HILKINS is also quoted in the above article as stating -
that of ens IMCP&#39;_e 350,000 members, "There may be some
fellow travelers and eympathisers, but no known Communists
in the orgl.nization.""p _. - - _

l 0 . ."s&#39;n1s article stated that the June 25.1-95?.
sessions vere ievote� largely to routine
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guns 26th _Session

An article appears on page 31-I-e column one
of the June 27, 1957, Red Line Edition oi� the �Detroit
&#39;I&#39;imes,"&#39; a daily newspaper of general circulation in
Detroit, captioned "Reuther Lashes Civil Rights Lag
in Congress." The article states that a mass meeting
of approximately 2,500 persons on June 26, 195?, at the
NAACP Convention, -heard HALTER HEUTHER, President of the
TIA�-�T. and JOSEPH L. RAUH, -J&#39;R., Na.tional_£1ha.1.rmsn_or the
Ameri_cans__for_Democratic Action. In his speech, Mr.
REUTHIER is reported to have criticized Senator EASTLAND
of Mississippi for consistently blocking civil rights
legislation. REUTHER is quoted as stating "EASTLAND
doesn&#39;t know anything about Communists. We  the UAW,
ADA, and NAACP! do more in one week to combat Communism
t an thelsoe people do in e lifetime."

The above article mentions that JOSEPH L.

. of Americans for Democratic Action who�&#39;p"F§T:�é&#39;�ed
Mr. REUTHEH on the stand outlined s Ii-point program
to supplement the NAACP&#39;s legal fight for survival in the
south and called on the President, the Vice-President,
the Justice Department, and all national organisations
believing in civil rights, tor support. -

&#39; Junie 21th Sessio;_1__

_ The Metro-Final Edition of the �Detroit
�Free �Press,� e daily newspaper of general circulation

.in Detroit, on June 28, 1957, P�ge 3, column B, carried -
an article entitled �NAACP Criticizes Banks for Home-

.. _   Squeeze." ~.!&#39;he article states that 2 major questions -
 .f 1;-�-i.1,;,_~_F-~,1:|o1.1sing and the Senate filibuster - occupied the -

"="  th session of the IMCP Eonvention on fhursdsy, June 27,
957 The question or housing else stimulated 3;; s -.

7 port from MADISON �JOKES, �Special �=lssistsnt.Qer§!aouising"  or the sues. 7--11.�he question er the ti1ibu _ -upon
� � _  eceipt of e "telegram from Senator CHARIES1 _ _

 it-lichigsn, advising the convention that -he Iu tm__  _, _
7 .£en:t; to change Rule 82 before the Dgvil $i§étq_  .3»--; -1

....__-7__=,.L.,u1_s e en up cuniihe !&#39;1ocr.7~r+-FRO! HIIJKIN , Exe 2 v� "
_  @1_1e�Ih�.!-.92.f_,i§sEreported 1n this article tab 1:
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that the change in the Senate rules to

�:-

is one oi� the Convention&#39;s major aims.

§I_u_n§_ 3§_th Session

The Metro-Final Edition oi� the "Detroit

Free Press� on June 29, 1957» Page 3, column 3
in an article entitled �NAACP Honors Boycott Leader�
etetes that 3,000 people filled the Ford Auditcrimn
at 7::L|,5 p.m. on Friday night, June 28, 1957, to see the
�NAACP honor Reverend Doctor MARTIN LUTHER KING of

�Montgomery, Alabama, with the coveted Spingarn
Medal. The article states that this medal was

to Reverend KING by the Right Reverend RICHARD S.

EMRICH, Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Michigan.
This medal was presented to Reverend ICING for his
leadership in the desegregation fight in Montgomery,
Alabama . ¢

The above article also reported that
Representative CHARLES C. DIGGS, -TR. spoke at this meeting
and paid tribute to Vice-President NIXON for fostering
friendship for America during his recent trip through
Africa and for his fight to bring the Civil Rights Bill�
to the floor of the Senate.

Jane 20- 19¢? 5-essionI7, *&#39; *EI:" .6-L ,* ll

&#39; V -The

�Detroit Yree Pres
June 30, 1957; edition oi� the

s�, section A, page 2, columns one
---and two, carried an article captioned �NAACP to Fight

Givil Flights Foes, � which stated that the adoption
- ~01� a strong program for political action, particularly
�with regard to civil rights legislation, highlighted

-§!1tu_1&#39;dl!&#39;, "J1-I-n9

.-,1  &#39;
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session oi� the IAACP Convention on
_i&#39;he article� continued that the ._

he final -session was -devoted to passage »
he political action resolution was

eived unanimous approval.   _
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The above article continues, �A dramatic
t moment occurred when Dr. H. CLAUDE HUDSON, reading the
convention&#39;s resolution against Communism, collapsed
and had to be led from the auditorium in the VeteransMemorial Building.� The resolution Dr. HUDSON was
reading hit at the CP&#39;s new line of infiltration into
non-C onmmist organizat ions .
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_June,}Qth Session

The July 1, 1957, Metro-Final Edition of the
�Detroit Free Press,� page 3, column 7, carried an article
captioned "Laws Alone Not Enough, NAACP Told." This-
artiole reports that 3 men, THORGOOO �ARS§ALL, JACKIE
ROBINSON, and ROY WILYEINS, addressed the nearly 15,000
persons attending the final session of the NAACP Convention

eon Sunday, June 30, at the Olympia in Detroit.

&#39; TBURGOOD MARSHALL, in his address, touched
, on the school desegregation problem and on restrictive

&#39;_~&#39; covenants in housing. ROY WILKINS was reported as
asking for �White House" assistance in the present

Ill! "desegregation crisis."

JACKIE ROBINSON, described as the first
Negro to penetrate the color bar in major league baseball,

" pleaded for greater financial support to the NAACP.

II. COMMUNIST PARTY EFFORTS T0
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Articles concerning the NAACP Convention
d"which were under the byline of HILJJAM ALLAN also appeare

on page 3, column 1, of the June 27, 1957, edition of the�Daily Worker� and on page 2, column h, of the July 1, 1957,
edition of the Fbaily Worker." _
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DETAILS:

This investigation is predicated upon information
received that members of the Communist Party  CP! have
infiltrated the captioned organization. Our investigation
is directed solely toward establishing the extent and the
result of this infiltration. The FBI is not investigating

the legitimate activities of this organization. 9292!92

For the purpose of brevity, the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People will

henceforth be referred to as the NAACP.92¥>92

The following organizations utilized in this
report have been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order lOH5O:

Civil Rights Congress  cac! Q�
Labor Youth League  LYL!

Socialist workers Party  swP;
Communist Party, USA  CP,USA
Communist Political Association  CPA!
Independent Socialist League ISL
American Youth for Democrac tAYD§
Young Comunist League  YCL§
Jefferson School of Social Science  JSSS!

The following organization which was utilized in
this report and which has not been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order lO�50 is characterized in the attached appendix

section: a92h>92
Young Socialist League  YSL!

-92-1»
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NATIONAL SECTION

Address

The current Manhattan Telephone Directory reflects
that the address for the NAACP continues to be 20 west

40th Street, New York City.92J92

NAACP National Convention77 W 7 7 7 �f
.4-

The NAACP National Convention was held in Detroit,
Michigan, June 25-30, 1957. According to the "New York
Times," a daily New York newspaper, issue of June 2h,
1957, page 23, this convention would bring approximately
1,000 delegates from all over the country. The article
reflected that the NAACP membership increased in 1956
from 305,589 to 350,42H. At the end of the year the NAACP
had l,H6T branches in MR states, Alaska and the District
Of  0 �92!92

Regarding the recently concluded NAACP
Convention, no information was received which indicates
that the CP was effective in infiltrating this convention;92%;
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There follows hereafter a summary of the efforts
of the CP,USA and SWP to infiltrate the NAACP. This
information is being submitted geographically by states
and territories.9292}92

ALABAMA

At Birmingham! Alabama

No additional information has been received
indicating Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the
Birmingham Division. There are no known Communists in
the Birmingham area who are members of the NAACP.92!92
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At hobile, Alabama

No additional information has been received
indicating Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the
Mobile Division= Ihere are no known Communists in the
Mobile Division who are members of the NAACP. 92 ,

ALASKA

At Anchorage, Alasga

No indication of Communist infiltration of the
NAACP chapters located at Anchorage and Fairbanks,
Alaska, has been reported, 9292/92

ARIZONA

At Phoeni;{ Arizona

No additional information has been received,
that would indicate that the CP has accomplished any &#39;
infiltration of the NAACP in Arizona.92_92

ARKANSAS

At Little �ock, Arkansas
i

No additional information has been reported
which would indicate that CP members have infiltrated any
branches of the NAACP in Arkansas.92L>92
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DELAWARE

At Ba1pipo;e,iMe;g}and _U5. 7

No additional information has been received to , -~
h NAACP in �awreflect any92Communist infiltration of t e __

Delaware.� �� _�~q-- _ *, �- 7 _~» i__,,_�--~~e»-;N @i@
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FLORIDA

1

1

Pf�! ~....
,

F�r.5!., _

At_Miami,WF1orida

onal information has been reportedNo additi
regarding Comunist infiltration of the NAACP branches in
Florida. §92

92

osoaon

At Atlanta, Ceorgia

No additional information has been received
reflecting any Communist infiltration into the branches
of the NAACP

At

in the Atlanta Division. 92>92

5avannah,_Qeor5ia

No

indicate an

additional information has been received to
Communist infiltration of the NAACP in the

Y

Southern District of Georgia.9292~9292

HAWAII
92

At Honolulu, Hanaii

Information has been reported that the NAACP
is non-existent in the territory of Hawaii._9292

IDAHO

92-�

_ " At Butte, Montana

No information has been reported indicating any
attempts of the CP to infiltrate chapters of the NAACP in

Idaho. _?92

92}8 � BUN N&#39;9292P92
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ILLINOIS

A; ¢P~1<2�e<>_» 111129.15 -~ »

PAST OR PRESENT CP MEMZRS
ACTIV� IN OR MEMBERS OF NAACP

No additional information has been received

from the Chicago Divisio lecting any additions or
deletions of individuals membership who are also
members or active in the NAACP

CP Program to Infiltrate and

Influence the NAACP at Chicago
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INDIANA L

§tWIndianaRoii§!*Indiana

No a�ditional information has been received
indicating any CP infiltration of the NAACP in Indiana.~

IOWA

At Omahai Nebraska g

7D  ,1-
. Li

KANSAS &#39;

At Kanaas Qity% Miseouri

No information has been received reflecting any
attempts on the part of the CP to infiltrate the NAACP

in Kansas. 92wA9292
KENTUCKY

at gggieyilloi Kentucky

No additional information has been received

reflecting any Communist infiltration or control of the
NAACP in the state of Kentucky. 92MA
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LOUISIANA

At New Orlean

90!"-B Er92:&#39;r:AL
I

s,_Lo§isiana

92Yr92 A -I Anni
LY�-1 G. ..L92	1Q-L

indicating any

MAINE

-P .-.- I&#39;92
iniormation has been received

iltration of the NAACP in Louisiana. 9292A

At Boston, Massachusetta

No information has been received indicating any
CP infiltration of the NAACP in Maine. 92v92

MARYLAND-�->1--_---iii-n-n

At Baltimore, Maryland

PAST OR PRESENT CP MEMBERS ACTIVE

IN AND wao

TEE NAACP-

ARE PRESENT MEMERS IN

No additional

re arding members who are active

iniormation has been reoeivea

and or who areg CP . in /
present members of the NAACP in Maryland. 92J92

§§*AttemQt§ to Infiltrate
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No additional information has been received
to indicate any CP infiltration of the NAACP in the Southern
District of Mississippi.;
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No information has been reported that would
indicate any GP infiltration of the NAACP in areas of
Mississippi covered by the Memphis Division. 92
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At Minneaggiie! Minnesota

No information has been received indicating any
Communist infiltration of the NAACP in North Dakota. "F
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�This imestigation was predicated upcninfermation
received that members hf the COMMUNIST PARTY have infiltrated
the NATIONAL ASS3CIATIeH FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED -

PEOPLE. Our investigstiez is directed solely toward
establishing the extent end the result of this infiltration.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is not investigating
the legitimate aotivitiee u this organization.

&#39;The NATIONAL LSSOCIATIOH FOB TEE ADVANCEMENT
A OF COLORED EEOIEE will he referred to in this report

The OOMMUNIST PARTY will be-referred to in this

report as the OP.

The OP has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order.l0h50.
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L ht Bo§ton,_Mqssschusetts
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The "Boston Chronicle", a weekly newspaper published at Boston,
Massachusetts, in its edition of August 3, 1957, stated that
the Boston Branch or the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People  NAACP! had moved to a new location,
at h5l.Massachusetts Avenue,-Boston, Massachusetts.
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The Communist Party, USA, has been designs_ by the
Attorney General of the United States
Executive Order 10450.
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PAST OR PRESENT COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERS ACTIVE
IN AND/OR ARE PRESENT MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE
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Bakersfield Branch, NAACP.
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Pacoima Branch, NAACP
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